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 cm! aw 	.Ta2T%- 	.- 	 SIVC6/ 	A AWe. 	 submitted a budget request of ut collections and other areas," a tax increase has been expected federal comnmwtity- 011*6 

YOU FOR.YFAIRS... 	 Re/ 
and bridge 

maintenance and construction costs.  Grand Jury To Be Convened 	construction equipment must 

	

be purchased soon because the 	At the request of the corn- 	 Herald photo by Bob Burg,, 

current equipment is wearing mlssioners,Gllsson promised to LAND PLAN 	1hie Seminole County Comprehensive Land Use Plan was explained at this 
State Attorney Douglas Cheshire said this afternoon he Is out, according to budget complete by Thursday an morning's Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce Personality Breakfast. ____________ C- 

_____________________ 	 asking a circuit judge to convene the Seminole County Grand Jury director Pat Glisson. 	 analysis of which studies could IS TOPIC 	 Senior Planner Joyce Sellen (center) answered questions and received 

	

V 	 "early next week" to hear 14 witnesses and evidence in a probe of 	 be paid by the county's general 	 Input From the group, which included individuals from various parts of the 

F7 of a black pollee ofilrek-, when he was arrested In a disturbance 	voted in favor of adding a third 	 Commissioner Hill Kirchhorf. A copy of (ht. plan will be avallable for public 
financed through the road and 

allegations that Sanford pollee beat all-year.oldboy, the itep.aon 	The commissioners also fund and which studies could be 	 county, With Ms. Sellen are chamber president Tom Hunt (left), and County 
June 25. 	 survey crew to the public works bridge funds.0 7r.41 view at the chamber and at Room 121 Of the county courthouse. 

-- ......, 
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30 OfficialsoilF To Disclose Finances. 
'H. Just Walked Off' 

Police -Find Stray Youth I LORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

U2 Pilot Gary Powers 

Killed In Helicopter Crash 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Francis Gary 

Powers, the U2 pilot whose capture while on a 
spy flight over the Soviet Union pushed the 
Cold War into an even deeper chill, has been 
killed In the crash of his television news 
helicopter. 

Powers, 47, and cameraman George Spears 
43, died Monday when their Bell Jet Ranger 
plunged Into a vacant baseball field In the San 
Fernando Valley. Cause of the crash has not 
been determined. 

The stocky, softspoken Powers created an 
International furor In 1960 when his high-alti-
tude reconnalsance plane was brought down 
by a surface-to-air missile some 1,200 miles 
Inside the Soviet Union. 

TALLAHASSEE 	(AP - 
Despite orders from the vot• 

senators and representatives 
all over the date wanting to 

troller Gerald Lewis, whose net 
worth was listed as $20,511. 

Income source worth more than 
$1,000 and secondary Income 

psey Barron, D-Panama City; 
Tax Qualnnan Finance and 

his own "office accoi'nt". 

era to publicly report their f1 
nances, as many as 30 lawmak. 

know If It's all right to mall 
them today," Wilmuth Ferrell, The reports were filed wider sources. Jack Gordon, D-Mlami Beach; 

Tucker reported assets of $1,- 
031,328 	and 	liabilities 	of 

ers don't have their flinandal chief of elections records# said the rigid Sunshine Amendment Larry Gonzalez, Ethics Com- Republican Leader Kenneth $60,M. 	His holdings 	were 
disclosure forms on file In the Monday. "They're not filed if requirements approved by the mission director, said his staff Plante, 	R-Winter Park; 	and largely thTallahassee area real 

state Elections Division. they're in the mall. voters last 	November after would comb the filing cabinets Sen. William Gorman, f-Or- estate with a value of $194,10. 
Among them are five p'° 

nent senators who openly defled "This is worse than the quail- 
lawmakers had balked for 
years at such tough proposals. 

and draw up a list of the 
delinquent 	politicians. 	Those 

lando. 

Conner reported 	assets of 
He had cash accounts that In. 
dulled $614,475 in the 	L. Donald 

the people by refusing to file the  rylngdeadllne because wedon't 
know exactly how this Is sop- 

More than 1.7 million voters 
ordered 	elected 	state 	and 

names will be turned over to the 
panel, which may recommend 

1951,347 	and 	liabilities 	of Tucker Political Trust Fund, 
forms Monday, the last day for 
getting Them In without being posed to work."  county officials to publicly impeachment for most of- 

514 	His largest reported 
holding was $337,510 in the Bar 

which was reported as being 
administered by his fund-raiser 

vulnerable to a penalty. Among those who waited until report their finances, ficials, 
C Ranch at Lloyd, followed by and crony, Nat Polak. 

However, some furina may be the last minute were 	Agri- Under the amendment, offi- The senators, like other law- $57,685 for a farm at Starke and Lewis said he had assets that in the mall or lost In the half culture Commissioner 	Doyle dais are required to file it makers, may be removed only stock In Gulf County Farms Inc. included $5,000 in savings, per. 
dozen 	disorganized 	piles 	of Conner, who said his net worth sworn report of their assets and by a vote of their chamber. worth 	$67,213. 	His 	largest sonal goods of $4,000 and We In- documents ins basement office 
at the Capitol. 

was $664,833, House Speaker 
Donald 	listed 

liabilities in excess of $1,000, They are President-designate liability was $57,350 owed to surance policies of $18,651. H. 

"We're getting calls 	from 
Tucker, who 	a net 

worth of $430,350, and Comp- 
their net worth and either their 
latest income tax return or each 

Philip D. Lewis, D-West Palm 
Beach; former President Dem. 

Barnett Banks of Tallahassee 
and he owed another 112,657 to 

listed debts of $8,374 in loans on 

his life insurance policies. 

Group Recommends Duties Be Clarified 

near the McDOPalth

Douglas AetocICI Corp. 
plant inThivW,wbV 5he 
worked and sped oft 
aving a pistol at em- 

pioy.s that tried to stop
him. 

Officials said It took one, 
hour to locate Bridges' car 
at a Cocoa apartment1 
building where the 
unemployed air duct 
worker was holding his 
wife at gunpoint.. 

'i'll Death...
"CO(0A(AP)-A81.
year-old man, apparently 
upset by a cowt order 
barring him from seeing 
his estranged wile, ab
duct.d her from a parking 
k*and held her capilve for 
two hours until he shot 
himself to death, police 
say.

Brevard County sheriff's 
deputies said Monday that 
Clyde J. Bridges forced his 
wife, Hilda, Into his car 

again at a Sanford residence. 
Juvenile Detention Center 

superintendent Rick Hughlett 
said this morning that the youth 
was being detained for a court 
appearance. Hughlett noted 
that the detention facility Is a 
locked-door operation and that 
the youth was next door at a 
DYS office when he walked 
away. 

FOUR ARRESTED 
Sheriff's deputies today 

reported the arrest of four 

... Do Us Part 

By DUIS LLUYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

A 17-year-old Sanford 
Juvenile was being held In 
detention today following an 
episode Monday In which police 
say he walked out ofa Division 
of Youth Services office before 
he could be booked following his 
arrest on a county court 
warrant on traffic offenses. 

Sanford police had picked op 
the boy on the warrant and said 
while he was waiting to talk to a 
DYS intake counselor at an 
office adjacent to the Regional 
Juvenile Detention Center the 
youth "just walked out of the 
building." 

A three-hour search for the 
youth by Sanford and Lake 
Mary police and sheriff's 
deputies ended when Sanford 
officers took him Into custody 

juvenile boys - ages 15,10 and deputies $350 in green shag 
17 years - In connection with carpeting, a $50 light fixture 
recent auto and residential and padeling was missing 
burglaries in The Springs, west following a burglary at a 
of Longwood. 	 residence at 3404 Curtis Drive, 

Detective John Poole said the Forest Qty. Deputies said holes 
Juveniles were charged with were apparently kicked In wails 
burglary and grand larceny and in the house causing an 
a 11,400 diamond ring allegedly estimated $300 damage. 
taken in one of the burglaries 	- 

has been recovered. 
BURGLARIES PROBED 

Sheriff's deputies today 
reported a residential air 
conditioning system, carpeting 
and acetylene torch equipment 
were taken In a series of ap. 
patently unrelated burglaries. 

Tim Gidus of Gidus Builders 
reported an air handler unit and 
condezsor unit values' at $1,400 
were taken in a burglary of a 
house on Princess Gate Road, 
Howell Estates. 

Richard Constantine told 

Deputy Bruce Bowden 
reported a 00 acetylene torch 
outfit with spare bottles of 
acetylene and oxygen was 
taken when someone broke into 
a truck at 7335 Blue Jacket 
Place West, Woodcreat sub-
division. 

Burglars made off with a set 
of gauges for acetylene tanks 
and a gasoline-powered saw, 
total value $400, after forcing 
open a door at an Allen 
Trovillian Inc. construction 
trailer on Sweetwater Club 
Boulevard, Bowden reported. 

Panel Reports On Oviedo Government 
'0 

a 
10 
10 
bs 

intent to murder and five
counts of aggravated 
assault. 

Hawkins was listed In 
fair condition In the same 
hospital with a bullet 
wound In the chest. 

More than 	o1f1cers 
surrounded the bar after 
receiving a complaint that'
a man was inside with a 
gun, police said. They
sealed oft five blocks 
around the bar. 

Hawkins began firing at 
police after the building 
was surrounded, police 
said. 

WEST PALM BEACH 
(AP) A man who held 
several hostages and said 
he wanted to kill his 
estranged wife was 
wounded In a ahootoi4 with 
police In a suburban W.M
Palm Beech bar. 

Off.duty sheriff's Dot. 
Robert Wilson was taken to 
Good Samaritan Hospital 
Monday with an elbow 
wound. He was listed In 
good condition. 

John W. Hawkins Jr., 42, 
of Juno Beach was arrested 
by police and charged with 
two counts of assault with 

Strict Gas Rules In Making 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A Senate com-
mittee is proposing government sanctions 
against gas-guzzling cars that would go well 
beyond controls suggested by the Carter 
administration. But a spokesman for Sen. 

Sanford Commission Nixes 

Cl"atv Attv's. Retciinr Hiks%. 

	

oward Metzenbaum, D-Ohlo., who is calling 	I 	- I 	- - 	 - 	- - - 
	- 	- 

re 	for the strict mileage standards, said late 
tic 	Monday that the administration apparently 	 By DONNA FSTES 
tr 	will not oppose the plan, which would ban the 	 Herald Staff Writer 
)o 	the sale of fuel-inefficient cars starting in 1980 	Sanford Qty Commissioners, In one of the few decisions made ________________ 	 Tlt. proposal 	CALENDAR 
'0 	 during Its first session on the proposed budget for the 1973 fiscal 

____ 	 TUESDAY, AUGUST 2 
Vernon Mize a "cost of living" Increase in his retainer. 

Mayor Lee P. Moore cast the deciding vote with Commissioners 	___________ 
MIz.s 	

Light, Sanford. 

	

annual 	Longwood.Lake Mary Uons, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, 1-4 

-Z 

John Morris and Julian Stenstrom opposing the increase and 

year beginning Oct. 1, Monday night voted to deny Qty Attorney 	 ___ 	was to rals. 	Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 

_____ 	 andSR434. 	 4 Commissioners Eddie Keith and A.A. McClanahan hi favor. 	_____ 
WORLD 	

,01 
_

to The proposal was to raise Mlze's annual retainer for attending 	
,. ____ 	,.', 	 Cauelberry Jaycees, 8 p.m., Tail and Ale. 

commission meetings, telephone calls from city officials and 

	

from 	 SaafordSemunok Jayceetes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 
preparing ordinances and resolutions from $11,721 to $l471.Clly 	

retainer 	

Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Corn- ____ 	$11,721 	mwdty United Methodist Church. 

building. 
Manager W.E. Knowles In the proposed budget included a 6.4 per, 
cent cost of living pay raise for all city personnel with the ex- 	 ______ 

Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 PC 	IN BRIEF 	 cepilon of the city commission. 	 . 1. 	_____ 	

to 	 S. Oak Ave. The proposed budget for legal expenses for the year was $40,336 	 ____ '0 	 Including $6,000 for the labor relations attorney, David Kornreich,  Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Grace United Methodist 

	

South Korean Ship Is Testing 	and $10,000 as the anticipated coat of the city's "double taxation" Church. 
I, 	

lawsuit agaimt the county. 
Although the budget for the legal department In the current 	I 	 $12,471.' 	Transcendental Meditation lecture, 7:30 p.m., 

Orlando Fashion Square Community Room. 

	

aries 	year is $28,571 Including $4,000 for labor relations attorney, ac 	- : 	New Milltaiy Sea Bound 	 Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Summit Apartments, 11111, tually spent during the first six months of the year was $2571. 	
VERNON MIZE 	 Canselber 

	

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) - Under naval 	Knowles explained much of that expenditure Occurred beau" 	 Diet Information, 8 p.m., Company (for single adults), 
, 	escort, a South Korean ship carrying 	pas- 	thoaewho suedthe cowityover theJali fire 	 assistant  named the city as 	to the city manager and EEO officer and to the city 	Parker Plaza, Maitland. 

	

sengers left the port of Inchon and head for 	a party. The city has since been dismissed as a party to all the commission in the can of the police chief, 	 WEDNESDAY, AUGUST  
suits. 	 . 	 Knowles said "some extriely well qualified" people are In 	Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose. 'i 	the South Korean-held Island of Paenhyongdo 	The commission did approve an increase in fees for city eluded among the applicants 

- 146 for the assistant to the cit)t 	Oviedo Rihary, Y:30 anT,he, Town House. .° 	In the first test of Communist North Korea's 	auditor, Harold Hartso4, 1rpm $5,000 annually to $6,000 	, manager slot; 60 for chief of police; 35 for EEO officer and fow 	Sanfärd KIwanis, noon, Civic Center. 1 	determination to enforce its new "military sea 	The commission 	tIonal budget sessions for 8 p.m. today which did not indicate the position they were applying for. 	 Sanford Serenaders senlqr cUen3 dance, 2:30 p.m. 
91 	boundary." The island is within 10 miles of 	and 7 p.m. Wednesday. 	 The commission set deadlines for applications as previously 	Civic Center. 	 4 

	

North Korea's west coast and apparently 	First Item on the agenda for tonight's session will be the police advertised by the city. The final deadline for the chief of police 	Free blood pressure clinic, 34 p.m., Winter Park 

	

within the new military zone declared Monday 	department. Morris urged the commission to reconsider "cost of applicants was Monday; for the EEO officer, Friday and for 	Memorial Hospital Man. Building, Aloma Avenue. 
all 	by the North Koreans. 	 living" pay raises for police personnel who have indicated their assIstant to the city manager, July 22. 	 Sanford Optimist, 7:30 p.m. Holiday Inn. intent to organize for collective bargaining purposes. 	 In a recent EEO Commission agreement with the city, It was 	Preschool itorytlme for ages 34, Seminole County 
X. 

The commission had been advised that granting pay raises to promised by the city that an EEO officer would be hired from the 	South Library, Seminole Plaza, Casselberry. Children 

	

Vance, Sadat, On Peace Tour 	police could be considered an unfair labor practice, 	 minority class, 	 must register In advance. 
GARBAGE FEES 	 Estimated budget for operation of the EEO office was $12,650, 	Transcendental Meditation lecture, Florida Federal Action to 	Including $11,500 salary; $150 schooling, tuition, books and per 	Savings and Loan, SR 436, Altamonte Springs, 7:30p.m. 

	

ALEXANDRIA, Egypt (AP) - Secretary of 	
Sanford residents and business houses Is being held up pending a diem; $100 conference registration; $300 office supplies; $200 	Mld.Florida REACT Team 3340 business meeting, 7:30 : 	State Cyrus R. Vance met with Egyptian 	recommendation on commercial fees from Knowles. 	 printing and binding; $400 telephone and 1100 subscription and 	p.m., Lake Mary Fire hail. " 	President Anwar Sadat on the first stop of a 	In addition, Commissioner Morris Monday night asked Knowles books. Iii a 	six-nation Middle East tour aimed at finding 	to "look for alternatives to take the sting out of the increase." 	Estimated budget for the new year for the iiilstant.publlc 

,, 	ways of achieving a lasting Arab-Israeli 	Morris had earlier favored the use of federal revenue sharing safety administrator is: $,146 salary; $100 office supplies; $350 
li 	peace. Discussions between the two focused 	funds designated for the proposed purchase of a new sanitary gasoline and lubricants; $50 motor vehicle repairs parts; ixo AREA DEATHS 

	

on the Issue of Palestinian representation in 	landfill. A plan to purchase a landfill has since been discarded. telephone and $5,037 for a vehicle,  
Knowles recommendations are to be submitted to the corn- 	The commission decided that when Police thief Ben Butler , 	Mideast peace talks. 	

mission in time for action at next week's regular meeting. 	assumes the office of public safety administrator the vehicle he Is 	MRS. RUBY WILLIAMS 	Country Club Rd., Sanford, died 
In other business, the commission approved tia appointment by currently using In the police department will be transferred with 	Mrs. Ruby E. Williams, 75, of Sunday. Born In Coinland, ill. 

the Seminole Community College Board of Trustees of City him. 	 424 Elliott Ave., Sanford, died he came to Sanford in 1957. He Leaky Roofs Suit: 	Engineer Mack LaZenby to the college's engineering related 	The commission also agreed that one of the new police vehicles Monday morning. Born In wasretired from the New York 
technology advisory committee for the løT7.73 schdol year. 	already ordered purchased will be assigned to the new police Tacoma, wash., she came to Central Railroad and was a 

The board also approved Knowles being a candidate for chief. 	 Sanford in l5 and was It member of All Souls Catholic 

More Defendants 	southeast regional vice president of the International City 	 NO PARKING HOURS 	 retired secretary with the New Church of Sanford, lie was 
manager's Association. (ICMA). The ICMA nominating Coin- 	The city commission has ordered a change In the "no parking" 	York Giants. She wasa retired member of Brotherhood 
mittee has placed Knowles name hi nomination for the office. 	hours on 25th Street following a complaint by a resident - Mrs. 	member of the First United of Railroad Clerks. 

Attorneys for the Seminole 	The six lawsuits, filed late 	Knowles said his election to the office would mean 	would 	 guestsMethodist Church, secretary of Survivors include his wife, 
County School Board are ap- last week, are in the processhave to travel about 20 days annually on ICMA business, 	park their cars. 	 the Sunday School aass. 	Hattie 7inunerll of Sanford; 
pirenijy amending law suits being amended to Include more 	 CIVILSERVICEBOAJW 	 Currently puking is proWbitedfrorn7p.m.to7a,m.,t,igon the 	Survivors Include her two daughters, Mrs. Mary 
against a Sanford architect defendants, a source said 	The Sanford Civil Service Board will be asked by City Manager recommendation of City Engineer LaZenby the prohibited husband, Roy G. Williams, foyer, Portland, Ore. and Mrs. 
over leaky roots at six schools today. 	 Knowles to waive its authority to screen some 245 applicants for parking hews are to be changed from 11 p.m. to 7am. 	Sanford, and a sister, Mrs. Joyce hteick, Sanford; son, 
to include more defendants. 	The court Wes in the cases the positionsolasslstanttothe city manager, chief of police and 	LaZenby In a memo to the city commission said in his con 	Frank Kerns, Boise, Ida. 	Harry H. Zimmerli Jr., 

Civil actions seeking in ex- are listed by the Circuit Clerk's 
equal employment opportunities officer (EEO). 	 versatlon with Mrs. Willis It was agreed that the change In no 	Brisson Funeral Home is in Willoughby, Ohio; one brother; 

ceu of $2,500 damages from office as being checked out to 	The city commbujcii Monday night instructed Knowles to ap parking times would satisfy her complaint, 	 charge of arrangments. 	two sisters; 13 grandchlldret , 
architect Eaghan Kelley have attorney Ned Julian Jr., of 	preach the board to determine If it would relinquish that 	Thenoparkingwuappmvedbyth city commission 	----------and 12 great.grandch1J. 
been flied in circuit cowl 

Sanford legal firm of Stani responsibility in favor of the city manager In the case of the to stop the night time parking of trucks. 	 BERT COLE 	BIISIOn Funeral Home Is In 
alleging design errors that strom, Davis and Mcintosh. 	 Bert A. Cole, 71,ofl00Crystal charge of arrangements, 
caused severe leaks 	School board attorney 	 ________________________ View South, died Monday - 
IdyllwlldeEkmentary,Teague Douglas Stenstrom earlier told Want To Catch A Falling Star? morning. Born In Zenda, Kans., Fun.i't111 Notic., 
Middle, Lake Brantley High, board members he may also he lived In Sanford for the past 	 - 

three years and Was retired COt.E. BIRT a.- Funeral Lake Howell Nigh, Tuscawilla sue prime contractors on the services for Bert A. Cole, 7). of 

Elementary schools. 	 So far the lawsuits allege that tory In Coloma, Mich. He was a '.ondly, will beef 10:30 am., 

Middle and Forest City school construction projects: 

,Then   V 	The  S y Au  g. 1 1 - 1 3 	
from the food processing fac- 100 Crytai View South, who died 

Kelley failed to provide ex- Friday, ii Brisson 	 / Presbyterian and member of 
Home with Rev. A. F. Stevens the Coloma Masonic lodge 162, olllclating. Sanford Masonic 

	

A report on the leaking rook panslon Joints In his roof 	NEW YORK (AP) - The dawn an August 11, 12 and 13, known more for their regu- log op and then dying, Like stars and the Shrine Saladine Lodge 3 will 	QFavnlde 
made by a consulthig fl&Ii.T 

desi
gns, failed to see that planet Earth, on Its Journey 	It Is called Perseld because larlty. 	 exploding," 	 Temple, Grand Rapids, Mich. IIf'VIC$. Burial in Evergreen 

hired by the SChool bøard, 
contractors 

complied with around the awl, Is plowing the meteors, about 50 every 	FRLIÜIZI says observatories 	But Odenwald also observes, and a former member of the Cemetery- Iii In charge. placed blame on the architect specifications on the roofs, and UWOUUJI a swarm of gravel and how, seen to be streaming 
and  pie 	frequently just Lovely, I plan to watch the 	Survivors Include his wit. Funeral Services for Mrs. Ruby 

"It will be great for romantics, Sanford Elks Lodge. 	 WILLIAMS, MRS. Nuly i,- 
and laid additional blame on 

improperly supervised the other space Junk left behind by from the constellation Perseus. receive calls about UFOs contractors, 	
contractors' work on the roofs, a cornet. The result Is about to The space debris rides along directly after meteor showers, shower from Yosemite National Mrs. Frances Cole, Sanford 	E. WiHiams, 73, Of 124 Elliott Thi school board has let 	The lawsuits have been be seen by earthlings every- the orbit of the Temple-Swift 	 Park." lie says the best place to two daughters, Mrs. Arthur will be at 1 p.m., Wedn,s*ay, at 

Sanford, Who died pk()r41y contracts for over $300000 for assigned to several circuit where. 	 Comet, which last passed the 	"To the person who doesn't watchtheshowerlj outsldeany DeGarmo, Syracuse, N.Y., and BrissonFuneralH0qfl,11 Riv, 

	

roof repairs at Teagu. Middle Judges for triols but could 	phenomenon Is called a Earth in 1007. 	 expect the meteor shower, It city Limits. 	 Mrs. Tom Rosen, Newfield,
Leo King Officiating. Burial in 
Oaklawn Memorial Park. 

and Idyllwilde Elementary possibly be consolidated later meteor shower, but some will 	The comet headed around the might seem scary," says Stan 	This year's Perseld p1'oinlus N.Y.; three grandchildren; BIiI$Ofl in charge. schools, 	 for a single triaL 	 see tWOs. 	 sun and then beck Into the far Odenwaid, a graduate student tobeagoodahow,Therewlllbe three brothers and two sisters.Romantics will see "shooting reaches of ow solar system, u worker at the Harvard College no moon, which means that 	Brlsson Funeral Home Is InWEATHER 	 - stara"ln one of the most beau- It returns at all, Tempie-SwIJ Observatory In Massachusetts. light fromthemdeorswjll have charge of arrangements.

1111 

_______ 	tiful light shows nature baa to won't be back imth 2072. 	"... you'll see scene lights liar- little competition.offer. 	 "It's a fairly defunct comet,"
S am readings: tee. ,tro aid gisy near thus. 	Astronomers and physicists says Franklin. "U might never 	 HARRY ZIMMERLI , 	 in 	 will observe the ice, gra sssd return." 	 Boston Wh.s, Black Bffle 	Harry H. Zlmrnerll, 00, of147  baby's W^ i 	 per cut 	 dust that burn before they can But In previous trip, around  

pesaser., IOU; roll"Ovei WEONESDAY'STIDES 	touch the planet, 	 the sun, Temple-Swift left 	BOSTON (AP) - Daily fights have broken 	Lnidng Hesuld 00 per dat; wIsde 	~)= Beech: 	 "it's Ju.t like Old Faithful," chunks of Ice and gravel In Its 	out between blacks and whites over the rights.a a 	i.ii k r.'aI , 	. 	 says Dr. Kenneth Franklin, u- orbital path, which CreeN the 	to swim at a public beach whose three-quarter 	Tuesday, August 2, 1977-Vol 69, No, n 	 I ?art$y, d.edy tbr.sgb PJL 

	

	 tronomer of the Hayden Plan- orldtofthsEarth,Oth,rcornet. 	mile stretch of sand separates all-white South 	PvBli.Sed Daily and Swaday, .aip. Saturday lad Christmas atesium here, 	 have dons the same thing, 
?ers (uver'J, 	810 	iii. rain of fiery debris - creating several meteor 	Boston and the largely black Columbia Point 	DIP W The Sanford Herald, Inc., 

	

______ 	
.. 	

$5 N. Pr.ct. Ave., Sanfw, . 	Ze . 	aa,, 1l:Upa., In UI aim,, known as the Perseld Meteor showers each year. 	 hoislng project, For the past 12 days, riot- 	Isc.ad cliii. Pesta,e Paid at Sanford, Picnic Hhil. L 	 Shower- becomnpa mod visibl, remembered for tii.ir 	 helmeted police have had to break up con- 	Home Delivery, $3 cents, Month, $2.40; S Months, 514$: Year, w 	vimb&M ..sii 	Bapeat: high 4i37 a.m. 4:40 the same fin'., each year, from bid spectacular shows of light. 	frontations at Carson Beach, 	 $21.10. e Mail: month, $3.70; S Months, Sisio, 12 Months, 

	

ibe'ty mud 10 mph bnt pm, law, lIi III a.m.,l1:$pm after midnight until just before Others, like the Perseld, are 	 • 

BYGEOROESHRIIJRR 	Advisory Charter Committee supervision of a glveu depart- that Section 59 be amended to ment to the zoning ordinance to the land use plans. Herald Cerrespoadeul 	that the present charter Is too ment between the mayor and a transfer supervision of the city permit conditional use of land 	The proposed 1977-78 budget vague In listing the duties of the council committee, It would be clerk's office from the council by petition to the council. This The 	 was presented to the city City of Oviedo's Advisory mayor. Also, It permits con- preferable that the maytr serve to the mayor." 	 request for amendment was council and a work session for Charter Committee has filets over authority to arise as chief administrator and the 	Besides these changes, the brought about by the request August Swan set to establish the presented Its final report to the between the mayor and the council retain investigative and committee recommends that, for zoning change of a piece of budget for the coming year. The city council recommending that council because it does not limit policy-making functions. 	"in order to Insure that the property from residential to the present form of government the powers of council corn- 	 voters of the city take part in agricultural for the purpose 
of proposed budget shows a

decrease In city expenditures of be retained and that the charter mittees. The sharing of 	"With this end In view, the any decision as to whether to establishing a worm farm, 	$115,520 with a budget deficit of be amended to clarify duties of authority between two or more committee recommends that change 
to a city manager form 	It was the opinion of the land the mayor and council, 	elected officials Is sure to result Sections 	 $8,375 and a reduced expected Sand 16 of the charter, of government, Section 57 (City planning committee that in

come of $421,733. It also was recommended In inefficiency, owing to con- those pertaining to the duties of Manager) be am 	 change ended so as to making such a broad 	In that the present charter be flicting purposes, neglect and the mayor and to council provide for a public referendum zoning could lead to land usage 	The budget proposal also amended to insure voter par perhaps even the reluctance to committees, be revised en- on the Initial employment of a that was not conducive to the recommends that antireceasion ticipation by referendum If the admit responsibility, tlrely, that a clause prohibiting city manager." 	 planned 	usage of the fiscal assistance funds be used city manager form of govern- Therefore, the committee has Interference 	with 	ad- 	Mayor, Leon 0111ff, presented surrounding properties but that to provide a 5 per cent cost of 
o ment Is to be Instituted, 	concluded that, rather than risk ministration be added to 	a request from the land plan. a conditional usage permit living pay Increase for city "It Is the opinion of the dividing authority for the tion 17 (Duties of Council), and ning committee for an amend- would preserve the integrity of employes. 
011 
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 Skeleton Found Near Beach 

May Be That Of Missing Girl 
JACKSONVILLE (AP) - Police are 

checking families of missing teen-age girls in 
an effort to Identify a skeleton found near the 
Atlantic shore on Fort George Island. 

Dr. Peter Llipkovic, Jacksonville medical 
examiner, said Monday the skeleton is that of 
a girl in her early teens who had been dead at 
least six months and possibly several years. 

Officials plan to reconstruct the girl's 
general appearance based on the contour of 
the bones. 

Lipkovic said cause of death is unknown. 
There were no broken bones, but he said she 
could have been stabbed or strangled, 

Tanzl.r Files Disclosure 
JACKSONVILLE (AP) 

- Jacksonville 
Mayor Hans Tanzler, a possible candidate for 
governor next year, has filed a financial 
disclosure statement listing his net worth at $21,458. 

Tanzler said his assets Include $104,813 in 
securities and a partnership in a California 
fruit grove which he said is bankrupt. 

Among his liabilities, he listed a $88,000 
mortgage on his home and a $67,000 bank loan. 

Kidnap Trial Delayed 
SARASOTA (AP) - A 30-day ,,d&ay in 

the kidnaping and sexual battery trial of Wil-
fred "Rusty" Bannister, accused of abducting 
a teen-age girl from a campsite, has been 
granted by Circuit Judge Thomas Langston. 

Bannister is charged in the June 27 kid-
naping of 14-year-old Charlotte Grosse from a 
state park. He was arrested three days later 
after the girl managed to escape from Bannis-
ter's home on nearby Siesta Key and call for 
help. 	 Ili 	17 	 By ED THOMPSON 	"If you say we need a 

Herald Correspondent 	fuiltime administrator perhaps 
we should fire all the city 

Attorney Bernard Dempsey had asked for a 
Insanity. He did not appear in court Monday. Winter Springs Mayor Troy department heads and give the 

Piland and members of the city fulltime administrator 
four-month continuance, but Judge Langston 

	

Bannister has pleaded Innocent by reason of 	 i... 	
council are In opposition to something to do," Daniels said. 
Councilman John Daniels on 	He added that there is  lot of ' 	allowed just one month. He said he wanted to 

avoid complications from new rules that take the issue of a fulltime mayor. work but he doesn't see 
Piland told councilmen at a anything for a fulltlme ad. I 	11 	 budget workshop Monday that a mInL'itrator. plea. 

	

effect Oct. 1 covering cases where Insanity Is a 	

.' 	
"s

F 	

~p 

	

pecial election for a fuiltime 	Daniels, however, did give 

Saunders Case To Jury 	 the people decide"...and If the Should the city have a fulltlme 
, 	 ,.• . ., 	, 	 . 

	

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - State Atty. 	 - 	

mayorshouldbecalledandlet thecouncllathree-waycholce: 

council has any voice, that's administrator at all? And, if so, 
what will happen. 	 ahould there be a city manager 

In support of a fuiltime or a fuiltime mayor? Daniels Harry Morrison says he'll ask a grand jury 	
Bob Ellis (left), director of Seminole County Administrative Services, receives mayor, Councilman John explained that the people " 	whether unsuccessful congressional can.  

didate JoAnn Saunders committed perjury 	 plaque from Richard Williams (right), county commission chairman, in Sabatini said that the council should also have this three-way 
budget is in excess of $800,000 choice. when she failed to file a financial disclosure 	

award, 
PLAN CITED 	recognition of county's self-Insurance program, which recently won a national 

and In a few years, "it is not 	The individual cItizen has 
wirealistic that we will go ever greater control over a mayor 

statement, 	 ________________________________________________________________________________________ 

a million." With that amount than he does with a city 
Morrison said Monday that he hopes to 

present the Issue to the grRnd jury next week 	 Sabatini feels that the city manager, according to Council- but may not get to it until September, needs a fulltirne mayor, he said. man Ernest Hendrix. 
Earlier this year, the Ethics Commission County Okays Truck   BI'*ds  

	

Daniels however, told the 	Hendrix explained that the 
council that he doesn't see "this voter can make his feelings found that Mrs. Saunders violated an election 	

perlencing requires a fuiltime citizen is unable to do that with 
I. 	

great growth we're ex- known at the polls whereas the law in failing to file a financial disclosure 	
Seminole County public Schuder 	to 	develop 	This is 300,000 cubic yards of replaced with new ones in the administrator." Daniels a city manager. 

statement by the July 20, 1976 deadline for 1976 
candidates, 	 works officials this morning specifications and begin ad. fill material, and, Schuder said, upcoming fiscal year which explained that he sees Winter 	The council will make Its received approval from county vertlaing for bids for the dump "We are barely able to keep up begins in October commissioners to solicit bids trucks, 	 , 	 Springs as a bedroom corn- decision at the next council with the daily cover in our 	Though a contract for the new munity. 	 meeting Monday, Aug. 5. Strike Leaders Transferred 	for four dump trucks to replace 	 current operations," 	dump trucks would not be worn out equipment needed to 	A recent state Department f 	

signed until after October, TALLAHASSEE (AP) 
- Twenty-three 	cover portions of the county's Environmental Regulation 	Commission approval of initiating the bidding process ringleaders in a sitdown strike last week at 	Osceola landfill In compliance (DER) consent decree, yet to Schuder's request this morning now will speed their acquisition DeSoto Correctional Institution have been 	with state environmental be signed by county officials, means two dump trucks can be by the county "by as much as transfered to other prisons in an efft rt to 	requirements. 	 requires that by September two Immediately transferred from three months," Schuder said. prevent further disturbances, authorities Commissioners voted feet of dirt be placed oil top ofso the road division to the refuse "We could then have the new report. 	 unanimously to authorize acres at the landfill on which division for use at the landfill, trucks by November." - Public Works Director Jack garbage has been deposited, 	and these trucks would be MARK WEINBERG Prison officials said Monday 19 Inmates 

were transferred to Union Correctional In- 
stutition near Raiford and four others were Games Star Offidals, Newsmen sent to Lake Butler reception center. 

"It was felt that if their presence was 	
Seminole County corn- The government officials Proper attire for the day's 	bited. prohi removed things could get back to a normal 	mlssloners and officials of the (and members of the press) will activities, suggests the parka 	Members of the public are  routine at the prison," said Dee Farrell, a 	county's seven cities, who not struggle for supremacy in and recreation department, Invited to witness a day of

Ill 
spokesman for the Department of Offender 	usuelly work out their disputes the usual areas of annexation, Includes sport shirt, pants or government In action and are ,LOOK WHO'S COMING TO SANFORDIRehabilitatIon. 	 In formal hearing rooms, double taxation, provision of Bermuda shorts, athletic socks further Invited to call 834-6113 	 i She said the transfers had taken place 	courtrooms and government services and comprehensive socks and tennis shoes. Legal for a complete explanation of Thursday 	 offices, will meet on a more planning. Such events as the briefs, budget memoranda, the events Involved and ad- Informal field of battle on Aug. water hazard, the wild weave, policy statements and budget ditional Information. - MARK EGG 	if 	

J'j 	

HOUSE  SP,41 To Get 	
the "Challenge of the catch as catch can, volleyball, analyses 	are 	strictly WEINBERG 

sponsored by the county's parks will take their place - for one 

Government Superstars," tug of war and hoppin' hoops 

3 New Warehouses The eagerly awaited event 

and recreation department, clay, at least. 

	New Factor, 	F1 
	on French-Ave. 	

I 

' 	i1l1IIih7WT. 

WATCHJJ: The Seminole County Port planned for eventual 	w~41
llltakeplacefromloa,m.to2 represent the county corn- 

	

GRAND OPENING I 	~ Authority (SCOPA) board of struction by port officials. 	P.M. at the county's Red Bug mlsaloners, each of Seminole's 
Continued From Page lA) 	the city of the industrial hon. directors Monday night 	

board of three. 
Park on Saturday, Aug. 27. 	seven cities and the press. 	

ding would set a precedent as awarded a construction con- 
torn selected Clifton rather 	 - matters for Industries, 	far as Sanford Is concerned PresA I I Mayor Lee P. Moore said a since It has not undertaken a 

tract for three "mini-mall" than Buckland-Korinan Con. 	 In The Service 	major attraction to industry of similar approach in the past. 
%. warehouses to Clifton Con- struction of 

Seminole County, le 
structIon of Cocoa, the firm who had also offered a 	 - cities floating revenue bonds 	Knowles was told to set UP which built the port's first mini. pt  split, and improvement 	 for them is a savings In interest meetings with principals of the mall, 	

over the SCQPA.Clifton 	KIRK P. D.MINDOZA 	 SALLY E. SEMMEL 	 rate, which could amount to as firm so that commissioners 	 S • 	 P 

	

Under Monday night's 
agreement on the first mini. 	Technician Third Class Kirk p 	Airman Sally E. Semme,, much as four per cent. 	could discuss the matter. It, 	agreement, SCOPA and Clifton 	

Navy Aviation Fire Control 

mall which provides twothirds 	DlMindoia, $00 of Mr. and Mrs. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Milton i. 	Moore 	said 	Industrial 	McClanahan said even will share equally any profits 
olthe profits toQlftonandone- 	Daniel D. DeM.ndo:aof Iii Hidden Semmei of 1101 Arden Si.. revenue builds, backed by though he has reservations, "1 resulting from tenant rentals of ti,u to t.e port. 	 for an intended deployment In the Presidio of Monterey. Calif , alter 

Lake Drive, Sanford, has departed Longwood, has been assigned to 
clties,isalegitimatefwictlonof will discuis anything with 	 a a 14,000-square-foot warehouse, 

which will be divided Into seven 	Clifton was selected because Mediterranean Sea. 	 completing Air Force baSic framing governmezit, adding that his anyone." 	
• 	 • in San Antonio 	 ._ i....... .,.,_ I.-.. - •IAAA 	 i_.. l......IIII.... 	Of th.lp 1 ru...,t,. 	 • M?iqUere-iUVI ld(u11*c3, 

' 	When that building Is 88 per 
'' 	V"" 'WIU UI 

Pei'fonnance" and because It DONALD I' IORTNIs 
,1,a1e.a wcrv I*u15 iiiuv isir 
information purposes and not 

cent leased, Clifton will begin would 	be 	more 	ad- 
Capl. Donald B. 	whose 

Parents are Mr. and Mrs. Warren W JAMES 5.PILOIAN because he either favors or 
' 	work on 	a 	16,000-square-foot minlstrativelyconvenjentnotto Borinir of 	1401 	Orlando 	Ave., 

Now 	serving 	at 	March 	AFB, disfavors the project. 
warehouse. 	Monday's have two contractors working Longwood, has deployed with his 

Little 	Rock 	AFB, 	Ark., 

Calif.. 	With 	a 	Strategic 	Air 	Corn. 
mend unit 	s Air Force Airman Knowles said 40 per cent of 

it',, agreement also calls for Clifton at 	the 	port, 	said 	Dennis unit 	for 
temporary duty at MlIdeg,ail RAF 

James B 	Piioian, ton of Mr. and the aluminum used in the plant 
tobulldtwo more 14,000-square- Dolgner, 	administratIve 

aulitailt to 	aininistrator port 
Station, Engl. Mrs, William S 	Plloian of $21 E. 

Williamson Road, Longwood. would be "clean" scrap and 
foot warehouses In the future, 

Jim Ryan. 
that 	Little 	traffic 	would 	be 

which 	would 	bring 	total JOHN I. TNNWII.LIOIR generated by the proposed 
warehouse space at the port to Construction of the new 

Navy Ensign John N. Terwilleger, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James E. 

JAIME L. IRUNELL! factory, 	He 	said 	at 	the 
68,000 square feet. facility will begin immedIately, Terwilleger of 231$ Hiawatha Ave., Army Private Jaime L. Brunch,, maximum two trucks would be 

This Is approximately one- Doigner said, 	and 	will 	be Sanford, has completed the Officer whose 	wile, 	Linda, 	lives 	at 	210$ leaving the facility daily and 
half of the projected 	130,0 completed wIthin 10 days. 

- 

Indoctrination School at the Naval Adams Court, Sanford, recently was three would be arriving. 
square feet of warehouse space MARK WEINBERG 

Education 	Training and 	 Center, 
Newport, R.I. 

assigned to the 3?nd Signal Battalion 
in Frankfurt. Germany Moore noted that approval by I
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Area Ctife 	or 11I3 
Last week sherlWs reports Listed n 

Pal'n'Ino horse stolen from a south Seminole 
pasture and three calves, valued at $500, taken from 
a pasture new Sanford. 
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Volunteer Army: 
0 

0111 Proving Itself 

Sen. Wendell Anderson, Democrat of Minnesota, 
(Is the latest person to object to the All-Volunteer 
Army as "too expensive." Sen. Anderson has a 
point, of course, but an empty one. Something 
'becomes "too expensive" in relation to what is 
expensive, and the latter Sen. Anderson has failed 

define. 'to 
Sen. Anderson believes that "we are trying to 

bribe young men to get them to serve in the 
,'Military" and that "it is more costly to do that than 
,to have a draft." It is true that manpower costs now 
absorb 55 per cent of the military budget whereas 
in 1968, with a draft, they absorbed 47 per cent. But 

11t Is not true that the difference in manpower costs 
,indicates a "bribery" of American youth. 

The Volunteer Army must pay more, as a matter 
tot Inducement, but manpower costs are higher 
today mainly because military pay has been raised 
ttO approach comparable with private sector em 
ployment. Sen. Anderson believes that a drafted 
Army would be less costly, but It is likely that a 
drafted Army would only be marginally less costly. 

We dwell on Sen. Anderson's remarks because 
'they are fairly representative of the criticisms now 
frequently directed against the All-Volunteer 
Army. We are unsure whether the All-Volunteer 

cArmy should be continued, but we are quite sure 
that the arguments against the Volunteer Army are 
very often poor ones. 

The Volunteer Army also is said to be "too 
black" and "too poor." "Too black" and "too 
poor." are terms like "too expensive." To mean 
anything they require definitions. Congressmen 
troubled by the Army's blackness or poorness have 
yet to decree how many recruits should be black 
and  how many should be poor. 

Significantly, critics of the Volunteer Army often 
fail to see where their views might lead them. In 

~a
ce of the Volunteer Army, some want a draft, 
which case they may have to worry again about 

creating uncertainties and inequities in young 
people's lives. Still others desire universal and 
mandatory national service for all young 

'Americans, In which case the U.S. government for 
the first time would be asserting a right, unrelated 

11n natlonl securlty, to conscript citizens. For those 
,stlll interested in cost, a minimally coercive 
i national service plan discussed in Congress would 
cost $8 billion, a full blown plan $40 billion. - 

j. The volunteer Army is four-years old and still 
trying to prove itself. Admittedly, it has shortages 
of skills and reserves, but these are quite different 

1 problems from those of the Army's being "to ex-
pensive" or "too black" or "too poor." Perhaps 
there is a sufficient argument against the Volun- 
teer Army. Perhaps there is even a sufficient 

1argument for the draft or for some sort of national 
Lservice. But so far, critics too facilely criticize the 
Volunteer Army, and too unthinkingly embrace the 

'alternatives. 

A  New Monster 

Last year a turn sponsored by the New York Times couldn't 
1 flnd "Neesle," the Loch Ness Monster In Scotland, but Japanese 
fishermen did find the South Pacific's answer to Inverness. 

Trawling off Qirlatchurch, New Zealand, they soared a dead 
creature about 33 fed long with four flippers and a long neck and 
tall. It weighed two tons. Having fish to catch, they eased It back 
Into the ocesi, not realizing that It may have had prehistoric 

Japown scientists are aghast that the animal was not 
preserved for study. They are speculating that It may have been 
A pleziosaur, a creature that Is believed to have flourished IX 
million years ago. U so, there may be others. The scientists 
cinclude that It Is "Impossible for only one to survive." 

The paleontologists have their task cut out for them. U they 
cwfthd Nessle Ina pond 24 mIles long, one mile wide and 750 
fed deep Scotland, they are going to have a few problems In 
the 63ANNWettlilk Pacific 	- and that asewnes that 
Flied# can't swim 4round ce,In-4s or through canals. 

But make no 1n141fr., Pleede is alive and well- 	minds the mf' 
Of millions of monster" whose Imaginations have no bow 
darles at all. 

The word circulating among ana law en-
forcement officials Is that other Seminole cities are 
watching carplIy for any action on Sanford City 
Manager Warren Knowles' suggestion that the city 
peilce leave major crime scene investigations up to 
the Sheriff's Department. 

If the double-tazatlon argument surfaces In this 
case, and It could, and the duties are transferred the 
Sheriffs Department would find It needs several 
additional crime scene Investigators. 

'Alm ser -Crime Prevention Uult, headsi by U. 
Taylor, was aided by the active support of the 
homeowners association and concerned citizens. 

The successful Woodlands project had no locally 
budgeted funds and no federal funds and shows 
what true cooperation between a community and 
the sheriff's department can tin. 

Community relations efforts by isneriff John 
Polk's office will be getting a 14g hood soon when a 
mobile classroom trailer, purchased through 
fw*alalng efforts largely by the Youth Deputies, 
goes Into service throughout the county. 

Meanwhile another sheriff's unit, one that 
necessarily gets a little publicity, Is quietly working 
to stop crime In rural areas. The sheriffs water and 
range patrol division, In addition to patrolling the 
&. Johns River and area lakes and helping stranded 
boaters, Is constantly on patrol looking out for 
livestock rustlers. There Is no apparent 
organization of cattle and horse thieves In Seminole 
but there Is criminal activity. 

Congratulations 	are 	In 	ordcr 	for 	Sheriff's 
Department crime prevention and community 
relations officer Harold "Beau" Taylr. As of 

Around August 1 he's been promoted In rank from sergeant 
to lleutcuant. 

Taylor has pioneered the Seminole sheriff's 
community 	relations 	and 	safety 	and 	crime 

"W 
- pruventkm program. that have gained wide ac 

____ ceptance from citizens. He's known for a weekly 
I radio show uweflaa his dlllgent work thenllstlng 

t

00 
homeowners In crime prevention. 

e 
74%____ "Project Woodlands," a year4ong program 

_____ aimed at reducing burglaries In the Woodlands 
subdivision north of SR434 wed of Longwood took 
thousands of hours of work by U. Taylor, his 
assistant, deputy Hank Blerly and other members 

The Clock of the department. The project has gainednational 
attention 	and 	helped 	In 	reducing 	residential 
burglaries. During 1975 burglaries were down five- 

By BOB LLOYD percent countywide but dropped 24 per cent In the 
Woodlands, a subdivision of 224 acres and 520 
homes. 

One official notes that If burglaries are to be 
classified "major crime scenes," then one 
technician could be needed alone to handle the city 
of Sanford cases. 
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Wage Issue? 

WASHINGTON - Confidential documents In 
the files of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
raise serious questions about the competence 	 WASHINGTON - In a letter to every member 
and Independence of the man favored by the FBI 	 of the House of Representatives, AFIJC1O  

President George Meany says: "There Is not an hierarchy to be the bureau's new director. 
John A. Mints, an FBI assistant director and 	 Iota of truth to the contention that a higher 

minimum wage causes unemployment at all." Its chief legal counsel for more than three years, 
has emerged ln recut weeks as the choice ol 	 I Strictly speaking, Mr. Meany Is correct. There 
Other senior officials within the bureau to lead 	 are, In fact, several bias of truth to the con- 
the organization. tentlon that a higher minimum wage reduces job 

11 	 11 	opportunities, particularly for black teen-agers. But the bureau's own secret files show that 
First, the most recent evidence: whenMlntzwulnchargeo(anthternalln- 

vestlgatlonofa potential FBI scandal In late l 	

asioclate professor of economic. at Temple 

Iota One: A study, "Youth and Minority 
Unemployment," released this month by the he failed to aggressively pursue leads indicating 	I 	11 

that his colleagues may have misappropriated 	 congressional Joint Economic Committee, 
government property and violated the bureau's authored by Walter Williams, a black, who Is an 4 
written policies. 	

I 	

h 	
I 

At the center of the probe was the U.S. 	 University, this study, which reviews numerous 
Recording Co., a Washington electronics firm 	 LIMiTED 	 other analyses of the minimum wage, concludes: 
which sold the FBI more than $2.6 million worth 	 "The most adverse employment effects (of an

ENERGY Increased minimum wage) fall upon those of tape recorders, electronic surveillance gear 
and other audio equipment from mid-1970 to mid- workers who are most disadvantaged In terms of 
1975. 	

I marketable skills, who lose their jobs and In 
In a number of cases, the equipment was 	 -.... 	come. 

"In the U.S. labor force, there are at least two supplied by other firms, sold to U.S. Recording 	
segments that share the marginal worker and then secretly transferred to the FBI - 	
characteristic to a greater extent than do other "cut out" arrangement common in intellIgence 	/ 	

'". 	 . . 

work. 	 segments:' 
Some FBI officials wanted the "cut out" 	 Rau . 	 . 	. 	

Iota 	o: 	in 1976, the ilberai-leanthg 
shield from the original suppliers the Identity of 	 Brookings Institution Issued a paper, "Impact of 
the bureau as the actual purchaser - those firms 	 Minimum Wages on Other Wages, Employment 
might provide criminals or foreign intelligeam 	 and Family Incomes," by Unlvcrslty of 
agents with information about the type of 	 . 	 Michigan economist Edward Gramllch, which 
equipment used by the FBI, 	 'I.', 	 found that teenagers are the biggest losers when 

There also were ptUc allegations that the 	 Th. h.at, 	 the minimum wage is raised. Often this segment 
"cut out" arrangement was a source of kick- 	 of low-income workers are forced from full-time 
backs from U.S. Recording to high-ranking FBI 	 toparttlme employment. 
officials, but the three-man FBI Investigating THE LONDON ECONOMIST 	 Iota Three: Also last year, in a report  
committee headed by ML4z said It couldn't f1j4 	 "Minimum Wage Legislation and the Youth 
evidence of any such cart Labo ipilon. 

	

	 r Market," Issued by the conservative. 

Bi 
The committee did find that U.S. Recording 

took a 14 per cent markup on Items which 	g 3 Ready    For   Boom leaning Center for the Study of American 
Business at Washington University In St. Louis, 

purchased from a Maryland electronics 	 N.Y. 
then Immediately transferred totheFBI. But the 	NEW YORK (LENS)- The three big firms in One potential competitor estimates It would Federal Reserve Bank, found that If Increases In 
committee found nothing unusual about America's highly concentrated home insulation take about 10 years and an Investment of about the minimum wage had not occurred between 
providing U.S. Recording with a healthy profit Industry are poised to make a killing out of $60 million, at today's coats, for his company to 1* and 1971 "our model indicates that youth 
for very little work. 	 President Carter's energy conservation develop the necessary technology and enter the employment would have been 320,000 persons 

Mints concluded that U.S. Recording did program. Although some parts of the program industry with just one manufacturing plant. higher In 1972 than It actually was and the 
receive "favored treatment" and he found that arc meeting political opposition, congressional Several manufacturers of bomebulldlng aggregate youth unemployment rate would have 
John P. Mohr, the third-ranking FBI official committees have done all Mr. Carter has asked products have been trying to acquire the needed been 3.6 percentage points lower." 
during most of J. Edgar Hoover's directorship, for to approve tax credits for Americans who cut patent licensing and technical know-how from 	Iota Four: Another paper Issued last year by 
maintained a "close personal association" with their fuel use by Insulating their homes. Now the one or other of the three manufacturers. They the Urban Institute's Terence Kelly, titled, "Two 
Joseph X. Tait, the president and sole owner of Federal Trade Commission Is supposed to make have all received a very insulated answer. 	Policy Questions Regarding the Minimum 
U.S. Recording. 	 sure that free enterprise Is also competitive 	 Wage," declared: 

Mints also reported that inl003 Mohr ordered enterprise. That Is difficult. 	 Th FTC cannot see an easy remedy. Other "The minimum wage does affect the Industrial 
"no recorders are to be purchased by the bureau 	 Insulating materials do not seem to he coal. distribution of teen-agers, and, further, It affects 
outside U.S. Recording" - an apparent direct 	About 80 per cent of all home Insulation Is done petitive substitutes for glass fiber. Rock wool is that distribution In such a way as to cause a net 
violation of the FBI's formal, written policy with glass fiber, and the business Is dominated less efficient. Anyway, most rock wool reduction in employment opportunities." 
requiring competitive bidding when procuring by the three big firms. OwenrnIng has manufacture,, are single plant operations When George Meany says there's not an Iota of \ 
all electronic equipment. 	 half of the national market; JohnsManvlUe and working at full capacity; they lack the capital truth to the contention that a higher minimum 

Certalnteed a quarter each. All three are well needed to expand Macerated paper has a high wage causes Increased joblessness, he's flat 
The newly disclosed tkictunentation appears placed to push up their prices and Increase their fire risk. Polyurethane foam, a superior in. wrong. But then this Is not surprising. Mr. 

to reinforce those concerns, but those resistant to profits when the energy bill becoméa law. sulator, costs three times as much as glass fiber Meany Is not seeking truth. His nrguments for a 
reform within the Fm continue to prom the Although existing patents for the basic processes and gives off toxic fumes when burned. The cod higher wage are not based on economics, they 
Whit. House to select Mints - a move which have expired, the tIn ee big glass fiber home of transport for a bulky light weight product like are political. 
would bea disservice to both 	buand the insulators hold new patents that have greatly Insulating materisjIs high; thliprl.ees Im ports 	I hope the congress,ne,, who take the tijueto country. 	 Increased the efficiency of their manufacturing, out of the United States market. 	 read his letter realize this. 

JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 
A 

Investigators Close In On Teamsters 
WASHINGTON - Federal Investigators are 	The fuu Also alleged that the local "purchased  quietly tightening the vise on the tumultuous 	 two-engine Deilavilind riD 	 air- 

, BERRY'S wi 	 Teamsters Union which, they Claim, Is the most plane for $121,000." The WOO monthly Uflfl I 	WORLD 	 corrupt In the country. 	 payments alIsgedlyicre carried on the books u 
The FBI and Labor Department have joined legal expenses, and the full-time pilot was hued forces to crack down on the alleged corruption. as a "business agent." 

Their investigation Isn't aimed at the rank-and- 
file truck drivers, a rugged but solid breed, who 	Beruett's extravagance allege(113r plunged the 
are known for their equate dealing. The targets local Into debt. He negotiated two $60,000 loans 
are a few free- wheeling Teamster leaders who from the Bank of San Pedr,, according to FBI 
allegedly have Chiseled the drivers out of union docoments, In a desperate attempt to keep the 

union solvent. 
Some Teamster bosses, according to the n- 	Then he siphoned off about $200,000, the 

'veetlgative files, have diverted union funds to doCun*IdsaUege,to pay union debts. memoy 
A 	 fInancetheir hlghllvthg.Wehave bad acu,for aflegegy came from the Labor Department's 

,, 	
. 	

.qiple, to the confIdential files on Teamster ComprehensiveErnploymentTTaIp1jgprotjim J 	 local III In Long Beach,CalIf. The fllescharge fthadbsendeposlt.dtna union account topay 

firf 	) \ 	of the local, A. DotICBen 	half Ugesofminorftyworkm placed by the 

a - 	 • Thssqramelrenyisthmlocal oil repr.eds. None of these financial difficulties, ap. - 	. 	
. 	 policemen. It has already 	.d up 1,100 Sen pet1y, slowed down the affable Beimdt. He 

(A) 	

nearly $2SUSO to make up the I".,,. 

Diego policemen and Is trying to orpnl'. the artived in granddyl. last year at the Teamster, Las Vegas police force. 	 cinvintlon hI Las Vegas end reserved two soft.. 
r' 1 ':' - 	 .. 	 at the fNcnahie Riviera Hotel. 

' 	 . 	 The Charges agalod thsengng Besmdt 	Declares One Invedigative report: "Bennett, 
- 	 ..- ç • dslmhsbasb,eaUvb.gbe__Noim1onbdgd his wife and two children occupied one softe, 

.1 11 ' :. 	 •everalhelocslwaacrgaib,d$,oysa'sego. while his mothsr.In4aw end father-In-law oc ___ 	_1.__ 	 HebeaIle(sdiybyiesak4espenslv,carsfor copied thestbe,aofe" "Wfl 	puu b*' to IIP&'I* )U fi II* tOO 	eden officials and, In at lied ens case, for the 	The aim officials who accceenpanisd him many chemIcals, addiuI v.. and granie? 	will of a Teamsters 	 also lived It up. Altogether, they ran up a $6,*
1. 

bill, which allegedly was never paid. Meanwhile, spokesmen have jetted around the country, slId,, 
Bennett hasn't called a local union meeting since have actually threatened to cut off service to 
May 1976, because, the documents date, "he is many small communities If the bill passes. 	p 
unable to explain the union's financial con- They have neg1ectedtomenuon, however, at 
ditlons." 	. the bill guarantees continued service to small 

Footnote: Bennett declined to comment on the towns. "It's Just a scare tactIc," the White House 
charges. A lawyer for local 911 also had no official grumbled. 
comment. 

Nevertheless, the Industry threats have ap. 
UNFRIENDLY SKIES - Corporations con- patently intimidated some key senators. Nor-

thud Airlines, for example, warned Son. John dantiy complain about too much govenunent 

regulation. But most of the nation's airlines are 
Meicher, D-Mont., that It might slash Its service 

privately 	fighting 	for 	continued 	federal to Montana If the bill becomes law, Thus, 
Meicher Is opposing the legislation. 

regulation, because they're afraid to take their 
chances on the open market. Another opponent Is Sen. John Danforth, D. 

President Caster wa.'da to give 	air Mo., who has been convinced by TWA that the  
more leeway In deciding whets to fly and how. bill jeopardizes some of its 14,000 workers in 
much to charge. His proposed legislation could MaSOUfI. D*idødh argues that the bill Is unfair 
reduce sit form byaa much ulo per cat in to TWA and Glitter large airlines. 
some areas. Innovative companies could attract Dccens of airline lobbyists have been packing 
now pgerj by offering cut-rat., no-frills the committee rooms to save their Industry from 
service 	' free enterprise. But Carter and his chief ally on 

But many, airlines would rather compete over the bill, Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mau, are still 

hoping cocktailsccit.. and first-tIll movIes, and let the 
. 

 to push it through Congress. 
gov,rzmwnt ad their prices. "They have a pretty Footnote: A spokesman Insisted TWA do.m't 
cuft IraIgunemA oppose airline reform, but he admitted his  
odkW told us. "They dml want t9 open tIP door , company has been lobbying against the Whit, 
to their compet*ors. House bill. 	Northwest 	Airlines declined to 
CWjiq0QUy some airlines ha 	launched a' comment. A few airlines, such as united, pa 

high-flyin lobbyg 	ing and iettirwrtting campaign Am and many smaller firms, are SuPporting the 
to shoot down the White Housa legislation. Their move for more om petition. 
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And then there were four. 	A local restaurant is offering Petersburg F il Park, 1; 	 _______ 

____________ 	
,• 	

Doug Killer, 3b 	 2 2 0 

	

__________ 	Kurt Posey, lf 	 3 1 0 
i 	. I That's Ow story tonight who free hamburgers'to boys hitting and in loser's bracket games, 	 I 	

. "" 	 ___ _____ 	 _____ 	 _______ 	
L.merHarvey. lf 	1 0 0 

darkness falls on the state home runs and steak dinners St. Pete eliminated Groveland, JoMMilcalt. lb 	 3 I I 
baseball tournament of the for a grand slam. 	 54, as Chris Ugles hurled a I Buddy Harvey, lb 	0 0 0 

Florida Little Major League in Homer hitters also get the fowhltter, and Wakulla sent 	' 	 - 	 _____ 	 _______ 

Tommy $raill. p 	 2 I $ 

	

- BudAbbott,rf 	 2 0 I progress at Fort Mellon Park. ball as a souvenir. 	 Pensacola packing home, 7-1, 	 ____ e.wStev,ns.ct 	 , e • 
I 	The original eight-team field 	On Monday, West Palm on Metcalf's grand slam and  _____  Totals 	 34 7 4 

will be sliced in half going Into Beach McArthur defeated the four-hit pitching of Tommy ' '  -- - 
.. 	Wednesday's games with two Wakufla, 7-4, as Donnie Hardy Brazil. 	 •' ai a It 

DavidIifl,lb 	 3 0 1' 

Mitt Wooten, lb 	 0 0 0 
' undefeated teams playing at 7 and Harvie Boden outduled 	Wed Palm was knocked off 	 .,a  

p.m., preceded by a 9 a.m. Mike Smith and Dawayne Reed by Miami this morning in the 	 ___ ' 
	

Thomas Lot,g.if 	 I 0 0 
_______ 	 _____ JayBoli,it 	 2 0 0 Ioser. bracket contest. 	In a battle of three-hitters; second day's opener and 	' 	 _______ 

Mondiy's action found the 11 MiamI Southwest Boys Club Panama City Jockeyed with 	'". 	 ___ 	 _____ 

Mellon Park. 	was a grand Panama City clubbed out 14 hits p.m. game today features 	!' 	

____ 	

1. • 	

• 	 PUNSACO SOND 	* 

Ernest Davis, II 	 0 0 0 
Tommy Jolinson,3b 	3 0 0 and 12-year-old sluggers halted Pensacola Bond, 3O, on a Jacksonville for the other 	.-'':. 	 ' "•."

L.
" 	 _____ 

	

___________ 	
- . 	. 	•- 	Alan Sanders, p,ss 	3 0 I blasting nine horners out of Fort one-hitter by Jose Junco; winner's bracket spot. me 3 	

' 	 •-_ 
:';"." 	' Willy Blanchette, Cf 	2 0 0 

	

r4,. 	
.,.. 	 -. 	 Brian RetwtflklL Cl 	1 0 0 a. 

slam, byWakulla John Metcsjf. and Grovelsnd conceded cluring Wekulla and West Palm with 	 "- 
,.- 	 BrIttRicibourg,c 	3 I 1 

	

.•.., 
-,.. 	 Wl~il$ 

	.. 	. 	 . 	 . 	
Marcus Pllklnton,rt 	1 0 I 

	

.' •: 	 _________ ____________ 	 •''d Alex Amerson, rf 	 I 0 0 First Round 	afighinnijgrandelaywiththe StPetefaclngtholla.m.game 
,q• 

score 19-2; JacksonvIlle loser at 5. 	 '•" 	_______ 

Jerome Boqan.2b 	I 0 0 

	

JACKSONVILLI$QUTH$$DU 	SoAheIda used a four-hitter by 	The tournament concludes 
liii Hemplieng, 2b 	I 0 0 

Toddlllhs,p 	 I 0 0 usey,rf 	 4 0 I
AM 4 H Johnny Vaughn to defeat 
	 _____ 

Totals 	 34 Jim Forbes rf 	 3 0 0 	 ________  

Leland Allen, c 	 3 0 0 	 __________  ____________ 	
vwll. 	 * is-t Bobby Cronin, 2b 	 3 0 2   Peesacoia 	* 150-I Scott Muingo, II 	 2 0 0 	 _________ _____  

SPORTS 	 __ ____ _ 
Ken Mc Pherson, It 	0 0 0 	 _____ 	_______________ 
Chip Putman, cC 	 3 1 0 

_______________•'i 

	 ,Colo,5 

PUTUISIURO 
Subastian Horrors, cC 	0 0 0 	 ________ 	 _______  _________________________________________________ 	_____ 	 Al N H Kenny P.raldo,ss 	3 1 I 	

•' 	 _ - 	- 	 _____________ _________________ c, 	 3 3 2 Scott Av.riil, 3b 	 2 0 I Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Tuesday, August 2,1977-SA 	 _____ 
______________________________________________________________ 	 Bobby Hamilton, is 	1 1 1 __________________________ 	 sF 	 __________ __ Mark Mills, lb 	 2 0 I 	 '$1 - 	 ____________ ___________ 

Mike Croft, It 	 1 I 0 Ned Williams, ph, lb 	1 0 0 	 . - 	 ______ 	 ______ 

Johnny Vaughn,p 	2 I 1 	
W 	 ':.* 

	

..-, 	 -'.. 

	

______ 

;, 	 Duane Coad, It 	 0 0 0 

	

______ 	

. MarkCoie,c,rf 	 3 0 I ...- 	 _______ Totals 	 2$ 1 7 it 	1%
Chris Ugies,p 	 3 I I 

ST. PITIRSIUNO Danny YovIch, lb 	2 0 0 JAX'S MILLS TRIES TO DODGE TAG BY ST. PETE'S UGLES AS UMP DAVE WATKINS CALLS IT 	Bryan Crane, lb 	 0 0 0 

crobvder, Reese 	
Richie Nagy. 2b 	 3 0 0 MailCotoct 	 3 0 1 

Steve Fuchs, lb 	 3 0 0 D11vldPoole,3b 	0 0 0 
Bobby Hamilton, p. is 	3 1 2 Brad Roe, rf, 3b 	 2 $ 0 Mike Croft, if 	 1 0 0 

SteveMurgo,3b,c 	3 I 1 

2 00 Put On Waivers Johnson, 	 aines   
Key JlmTorasso,ph,c 1 00 

Mark Colo, 	 2 0 1 Totals 	 21 5 4 Brad Roe, 	 1 0 0 
SteveMurgo,3b 	1 0 0 0 NOV U LA ND 
Rich Nagy, ph 	 I 0 0 	 a. N It Dan YoviCh,Th 	 o o 0 	MIAMI (AP) - The Miami Bobble and Coach Don Shula Adrian Evans, rf 	 3 0 0 Barry RiehI, is 	i 0 0 Dolphins have placed defensive were not available for comment Lenard Johnson, ph 	0 0 0 

Greg Potter, is 	 4 0 0 Ned Johnston,p 	
I 0 0 linemen Randy Crowder and after the decision. Post 53 State March Br,ntMudd,Th 	 1 0 0 GuyHigdon,2b 	 3 0 0 Dave Poole. 7b 	I 0 0 Don Reese on Irrevocable walv- Mike Robinson.,. 	3 1 2 Totals 	 21 I 	era, a team spokesman says. The two sought reinstatement Rodney Ofawdy,1b 	3 1 1 

Richard Solomon, 3b 	I 2 0 Jacksonville 	IIIIII 21111-3 	Tim 
National Football League on ground& that they are In- 	ORLANDO - Jay Johnson 	Sanford plays Saturday in Satiford 12-hit attack. 	 three singles, a walk and an Titus Mobley, d 	 I I I St. Potersbvrl 	an osi - i club had until 4 p.m. Monday to nocent until proven guilty. They 	drove In David Wiggins with West Palm Beach. 	 The game was tied until the error. 	 us Bogart, II 	2 0 0 

OROVILAND 	decide what to do with the two also claimed the suspension 	what proved to be the winning 	David Wiggins did the pit- bottom of the fifth when Donnie 	Bob Robinson had the only Andy Divine, ph 	I 0 0 
Mark Steilel.c 	 2 0 0 Al N H veterans, suspended May 6 by 	 run in the bottom half of the chlng, allowing five runs on five Williams belted a solo homer other tilt from Sanford. It was a Mark Strawbridge, ph 	1 0 0 Andy Devine, It 	20 0 club owner Joe Bobbie pending The NFL's Player-Club Rela- 	eighth innIng as Sanford's hits. lie was relIeved by Matt that put Sanford up, 2-1. 	double. 	 Totals 	 24 5 4 Leonard Johnson, it 	1 0 0 

Greg Potter, 2b,p 	I 1 o the outcome of charges that tlons Committee ordered the 	American Legion Post 53 Simonelli In the ninth. 	Two runs In the sixth and 	"We finished third last year," StPe$ersbvr 	753 350-5 Guy Higdon, lb 	2 I 1 they tried to sell a pound of co- Miami club on Friday to either 	earned a spot In the upcoming 	Offensively Ned Raines and three In the eighth helped to cap says Coach Bob Lundquist. "I Oroveland 	141 151-S Mike Robinson, c 	2 0 0 
Lee Bogart,3b,2b,ss 	2 0 I caIne to Miami undercover reinstate, trade or place the 	state tournament with a 7-5 Johnson had three hits each. the victory, 	 think we can do it this year, If 

All 	Richard Solomon, ,. ,b 	1 0 0 agents. 	 pair on waivers, 	 defeat of Winter Park Pod 112 Don Adnrlano and Nick Merge 	The three runs In the eighth we can get the breaks and play 
Titus Mobley, cf 	 2 0 I 	 Monday. 	 each added two more to the scored on a combination of good baseball." 	

' jrese, Huff Sammy Oliver, cC 	0 0 0 _____ 	
"We have basically the same Kevin Law,ss 	 1 0 0 

Mark Strawbridge, 2b 	I 0 0  team as last year, but with 
Mark StiIf.l, rf 	 I 0 0 

___ 	 some improvements. 	Get TheCaD Andrew Evans, rf 	I 0 0 
Totals 	 U 2 	• 	• 	• • - 	• 	 "If we play good ball and 

PANAMA CITY chicsOo at cin,int.tI; t 	 SECOND - $16, M: 1 Sugar 9.60 4.10; 3 Sarasota Spruce (3) Os Crystal Bail ISO 2.40; 3. Frosty don't make mental errors, I 
AS N H 	Mayor League 	Plttsbgh at Houston, 	Shine (2) 2.607.20 210; 2. Bini Ygça 3.50; Q (I-S) 74.50; P I I-S) 277.20; T Low 2.20; (7 (47) 25.20, 1' (4.7.) think we have an excellent 	TAMPA (AP) - Quarterback 

Andrew Nelson, Cf 	• • 3 0 0 	 FOURTH -. I.' ViclorOoiri,na (3) 3.20 3.40; 3. Buezoo'i Kaiey (7) (IS-)) 51060; 3115. 	 '153.10, 2:10.3 	 chance to win this thing.' 	Bob Grlese will start for the 
John Newsome, ph, 2b 	1 I 0 I0.20$.10, 3.20:2. Ramon-'ievier , 	Q 12 3) 11.60; P (2 3) 25,50; T 	TENTH - 1.14, C: I. Mr. irish (I) 	PITH - I M - I. Missions First 	 Miami Dolphins and Gary Huff Keith Holloway, 2b, p 	3 2 1 Baseball 	 6.50; 3. Nestor-Mandioia 5.10; (7 (3 (237) 1&60; 3142. 	 640 3.10 3.50; 2. Night Strider (I) (Gill) 7403.002.10; 2. Choice Lee Hy 	

WINTER PARK 
Scott CIImo,ss 	 4 2 3 	 ) 54.40; P (3.6) 13S.30; I (3-6.1) 	THIRD - S-IS, Mi 1. lii A Flyer 3004.60., 3. State Occasion (2) 5.40; 2.10 2.50; 3. Cathy's Russell 240; (7 	

Al N H wllltakethefleldfor the Tampa 
Randy Bevis, p 	 1 I 1 	National League 33300. 	 (7) 6.00 3.203,00; 2. Binger 0 (3) 	Q (II) 19.50; P (II) 72.90; T (1.1-2) (1-3) 9.40; 1 (3-4.5) 3650; 2:11.1 	Tim Gray, cC 	 4 2 0 Bay Buccaneers Saturday night 
Chuck Gavin. lt 	 3 3 0 	 East 	 FIFTH - I. Ramon Diego 12.20 4.00 3. Bear Down (2) 3.40; 0 IS 7) 312.20; 31.3.4. 	 SIXTH - I M - I. Lulle Belle Keith Post, 	 4 0 1 when the teams meet to kick off Richard Pope, lb 	 4 	4 	 W I. 	Pct. 01 	3.606 60:2. Aprait.Oasti 116004.60; fl.20; P (7-3) 56)0; T (752) 90.50; 	ELEVENTH - 3)6, A: 1. K's (Ries) 15.20 4.00 2.40; 2. Feorless carison, 

rf 	 4 I I 
Kevin Wheeler, lb 	4 3 1 Chicago 	60 42 .555 - 	3 GaidosCobian Al."; (7 (2.6) 3340; 31.5). 	 Sugar (7) 500 300 250; 2. Shaw Bob 2.10 2.40; 3. leb Painter 1.00; Q Malt Stevens, dh 	 i o i the exhibition season. 

Doan Orr, ss 	 3 I 0 Randy Miller, 3b 	 2 2 I Phiia 	 39 13 .375 I 	P (U) 191.90; T (2-65) 113.60. 	FOURTH -5.16, C: 1. Adventurer Way (3) 3.20300; 3 Commando (1) (15)20.60; No Trilecta wagering on Dais Orr, lb 
	 3 i i 	MiamlQuarterbacksjlm Del JetfMarshall, rf, cf 	2 3 0 Pitts 	 3945 	.567 	2 	SIXTH - I. Sold Javier 11203.10 (7) 13.50 5.20 13.10; 2. My Baby Sis 	1.60; Q (3 7) 15.10; p (73) 1000; T 	this race; 2:10 

Doug Low,c 	 0 2 0 S Louis 	37 4 .343 	360; 2. Uriart.Oastl If 6.104,60; 3. (5) 6.10 6.20; 3. Anagene (2) 7.50; Q (731) 215.60; 30.97. 	 SEVENTH - I M - 1. Vicars McG.orgc, c 	 3 0 0 Galzo and Gary Valbuena also 
CUII Norris, ph. c 	o I o Montreal 	45 33 .444 12'.', 	Galdos.Golri.na 3.50; Q (2.3) 23.20; (7.0) 65.10; P (75) 455.10; T (?-0 2) 	TWELFTH - i B: I Scarlet Rocket (Solders) 10.50 3.10 2.10; 2. Marlow*, 2b 	 4 0 0 are expected to see some ac 
Totals 	 20 19 14 N York 	41 55 	.431 IS 	p (23) 9I.20; 1 (2-35) 4)7.00. 	17300; 3137. 	 Lady (I) 3.00 3.70 260, 7. Gene Nardins Pussycat 360 200; 3. Nile Milner, 3b 	 1 0 1 

Well 	 SEVENTH - 1. Zubl.Echani 	FIFTH -5-16, 0: I. Dominar (I) Austin (7) 3103.40; 3 fig Buck (I) Club 2.50; 0 (3 7) 15.00; 1 (7.33) SIKenIkI,P 	 0 0 0 tlon, Dolphins spokesmen said 
Greveland 	 200 II- 2 Los Ang 	66 39 	639 - 	14.20 5.40 3.00; 2. Aprais.DIaga It 80 5 601103,00; 3. Ginger Lynn (7)5.50 1.70; 0 (21)31 00; P (I 2) 11.10, 1 95.10; 2:11.3, 	 Knowie$.p 	 0 0 0 Monday. Del Gaizo is  former 
Panama City 	Sfl Ii - It Clnci 	 $3 51 .305 13 	900; 3. BeideRodoifo 4.20; (7 	310; 3. Venture Go (6) 340; (7 (i-i) (I 2 1)113.10; 35.23. 	 EIGHTH - I M - I. A Van Decker, 	 0 0 0 University of Tampa quarter- 

PENSACOLA BOND 	
Houston 	19 57 	.442 I7, 	3)70; P (35) 103.30; T (311) 25,20; P (1.71 10.10 T (1.7.6) 249.20; 	A 	1010; Handle - $711.713 	(Crank) 260 2.10 2.20; 2. Winning Totals 	 36 S S 

SANFORD 	 back. Fran 	45 SI .43.3 II', 	1,143.70, 	 31.72. 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	Angel 720 2.20; 3. Flaming Port 	 as N H Al N H S Diego 	43 62 .421 fl 	EIGHTH - 1. ZubiWally 20.00 	SIXTH - 1.16. I: I. Jones Boy (2) 	FIRST - 1.16, M: 1. Coo Bee 2.20; 0 (36) 610; No Tritecta David Bell, lb 	 3 0 0 Atlanta 	31 64 .359 ii 	7.50 3.10; 2. Ramon-Paco 7,003.50; 3 3.407.103,20; 2. DIzzy Dart 1(6) 1.50 Nephew; 2. Dutch Biondie; 3. Elsie; Wagering on this race; 3:09.3. 	
Bob Robinson. m 	 i i I 	Tampa quarterbacks Parnell Thomas Long, It 	 3 0 0 	Mondays Results 	 Beide-Arri,ta 6.20; (7 (2-1) 37.20; P 3.20; 3. Snazzy Time (3) 5.20; 0 (2 6) 1. Snow Bill:; S. Win Penny; 6. 	NINTH - 13.16 N -T 

Fiukey DonAndriano. Cf 	
S 1 7 Dickinson and Mike Boryla will Tommy Johnson, 3b 	2 0 0 	San Francisco , Montreal 2 	(1.3) 12930; T (4.2-3 362.50. 	1140; P (2 6) 36.60; 1 (263)161.20; 	Mountain Hit; 1. Lady Michael; I. Luke (Robinson) 31.00 26.20 1.00; 2 Tony Caticiqpuoli. if 	1 0 0 

Alan Sanders, is 	 2 0 0 	St. Louis 6, Atlanta S 	 NINTH -1. ZubI 9.603,10310; 	3I.10. 	 Goldena. 	 Champ Rainbow 600260;3. Deane Ned Raines.Il 	
I I 3 likely be called on for hod 

Wally Blanchette,cf 	3 0 0 	New York S. Los Angeles 7, 	ar450340; 3, Gash II 340 (7 13 	SCVENTH - 5.16, 0: I. Knock- 	SECOND - 116, C: I. Jet Run; 2. A 2.60; Q (16)43,50; 1 (6-1-4) 17520; DavId Wiggins. p 	 3 1 0 Tampa, a Bucs spokesman 
Brit tRichbourg,c 	2 0 0 12 innings 	 5) 3160, P (2-6) 76.20; 1 (263) mont Hunter (1) 11.10 3.20 3.00; 3. 	Steptime; 3. Rainbow Eyes; 1. 1:43.3 	 Malt Simonoffl,p 	0 0 0 said. Marcus Pilkinton. p 	2 0 1 	Cincinnati Y. Chicago 6 	 1.001.10. 	 Mr. Thunderbolt (4) 9.50 3.50; 3, Hardy Type; S. Funcheon Rocket; 6. 	A (132). Handle - 	

Donnie Williams, 30 	4 1 1 
LenchoRamirez,rf 	I 0 0 	Houston 4. Pittsburgh 1, Il In. 	TENTH - I. Oscar-GasH II 3.10 Stanley B, (3)300. (7(h) 52.10; P Gypsy O'Neil; 7. Mar Ru Cap; I. 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	

JayJu1on,tt 	 S I 3 	No. 2 Dolphin quarterback Jell Anderson. c 	 2 0 0 Bill Hempfionk,20 	I 0 0 nings 	 3403.00; 2. Victor-Cobian 6.50 3.20; (1-1) 133.30; T (1-42) 375.10; 3133. Money Socks. 	 FIRST - Claiming Pace $715, NickMergo, lb 	 0 2 Don Strock won't play until Totals 	 IC S 1 	Only games scheduled 	 3. RamonRodoifo 3.00; (7 (1-2) 	EIGHTH - S-IS, C: I. Romano 	THIRD - It D: I. Ic Mistral; 2. Purse 5505. 3.4 N. I, Bright Mir Mike Pross.r,ss 	 3 I 0 Miami meets the Washington MIAMI BOYS CLUB 
36.00; P (1-2) 110.10, 1 (1-2.3)4,450 	Shaw (7) 15.40 650 3.60; 7, Coral 	Back Door, 3. Bob HartOp; 1. E.Z. 	(Farber) 2. Verve (Harmon) 3. 

	

Al N H 	 American League 	 ELEVENTH - I. Julian-pecmna Rock (6) 6.10 340; 3. impala Bought; S. Dee's Dom; 6. Faoide Lynhurst Ben (Buflamonte) 	
Totals 

Jesus Alvarez. is 	 31 712 Redskins In the Orange Bowl 

	

I 1 0 	 East 11.00350,1.70; 7. Nestor. Blanco 940 Charmglo (2) 4.20; (7 (6-7) 25.00; P Babe; I. Worthy Will; I. Melody District Lady (Thistlewood) S. Winter Park 	001.000 022-5 the following week, Coach Don Jose Junco.p 	 2 0 0 	 W L. Pct. 01 	300 3. Bob-Javier 3.20; Q 	(7-6) 107.10; T (7.6.2) 356.20; 31.90. 	Song. 	 Chatham Nick (Regur) 6. Oshkosh Sanford 	 OIl 012 03i'7 Shu
la said. Rafael Palmeiro, lb 	2 I 0 	BaIt 	 50 41 377 - 	 _________________________ 

Oscar Aguirre, ]b 	3 0 1 	Boston 	35 13 .314 	
, 	66.20; P (4-3) 105.10; 1 (4.3.3) 	NINTH-S-IS, 0:1. Texas Flower 	FOURTH - S-IS. I: I. Yellow (Gill) 7. Sweet B (Robinson) I. Oil 

1.723,50. 	 (3) P.604004.10; 2. Kenny's Penny Light; 2. Up and Up; 3. Johnnie Worthy (DeBerry),  Jose Gonzalez, rf 	 2 0 1 	N York 	 TWELFTH - I. Galdos-Wally (3) 7602.60; 3. Iron Gray (2) 4.50 Q Scat; 1. Rapid Rudy; 5. Tern Trip; 	SECON D- M - Claiming Pace Miguel Tapia, It. 20 	3 0 0 	Detroit 	46 35 .433 12½ 	I9,5OS.4031O; 7. ZubiPacol.10 300; 	11,10; P (3-3) 36.30; 1 (3.32) 	6. Nixon Fanny Dee; 1, (lies Belles; 51,001, Purse $615: I. Jeans First Raul Escobar, cf 	 2 0 0 	Mllwkee 	16 55 .443 II 	3. victor-Mandiota 5.40; (7 (1-3) 196.10; 31.77, 	 S. Randy Rugnat. 	 (Bennett) 3. Camden George Wood Roman Dist, 2b 	 2 0 0 Clove 	 44 36 410 14 	3620; P (1-3) 
66 	 53.70; I (1-3-2) 263 00 	TENTH -$-I#, A: I. Heart Healer 	FIFTH - S-IS, C: I. Classy (Finn) 3. Ti 0 (Regur) 4. Mr. Mite 	 WHATVSR CAR , 

Jorge Fnageia, If 	 3 0 0 	Toronto 	36 	 A - 1290; Handis - 893337 	(3) 1.50 1.00 2.60; 7. Glynetl (2) 6.00 Cannon; 7. Fay Duona*ay; 3. (Balzer) 3. Cherry Tryax (Hall) 6. Jorge Galcerin,c 	 $ 1 0 	 West 	 MONDAY NIGHT 	2.60;). Not So Breezy (7)3.00; (7 (7 Kenny's Pick; 1. Salty Sister; S. Dexter Corner (Robinson) 7. Rocky 	 Y'OIJ DRIVE, Totals 	 35 1 2 	Chicago 	62 39 .614 - 	FIRST - 1. Tranl-Paclna 1250 	 P 	67.20,T (3-3.7) Markalot 6. Skeen's Holiday; 7. Toe Dominion (Gill) S. Sams Kin 
Minn 	

60 46 .346 Al 10.40 5.20; 2. Said Davila S.403.so, 	110.00; 31.06. 	 Toe; I. Hasty Printer. 	 (Metalle). 	 'V'*IINK MICHElIN FORM Pensacola 	 005 an-I 	K.C. 	 56 41 .360 3½ Miami Boys 	 015 03x-3 	Texas 	53 13 .350 6½ 	
Nestor-Goros3.5Q, (7(1-5) 40:1 (4.l:ELEVENTH - 5.16, 0: I. Black 	SIXTH - Si. 0: I. i.ady Adorable; 	THIRD - 3.4 M -Claiming Pace 
3) 1,30020. 	 Jackie (4) 1440 7.00 300; 2 2. Marion's Cutie; 3. Come On $750, Purse 5300: I. Bordners Pride 	 FOR HANDIJNG. CallS 	 45 33 .173 U 	SECOND - 1. lrus,a-Paco I1.30 Rocklown (2) 10.00 1.00; 3. Jim Gordon; 4. Be* Sparky; S. Rosey (Gniflin) 2. Royal Lobo (Unknown) - p 	 WAKULLA 	

Seattle 	46 SI .430 IC 	5.00 3.40; 3. AlberdlCarios 11.00 Bother (S) 3.70; Q (2 1) 9.00; P (4.2) Day; 6 Stogie Joe; 7. Martha Mello; 3. Miss Bernardston (John) I. 	
R&& TI'U 	TE 

Al N H 
DeWayne Reed, 30. p 	3 0 I 	Oakland 	42 SI .405 21 	3.40; 3. Nestor-Ovy 400: 0 	772.70; 1 (4-25) $01.10; 3I.99. 	5. Ekcoo Deble. 	 Thorpes Champ (Hall) S. Arden Ed 

TWELFTH -$.16, B: I. Majestic 	SEVENTH - 55 C:). Blue Jewell; (Meyers) 6. Crazy Goose (Buf. 	 VOIJR M 'Y' Dion Gray, 	 3 0 0 	Monday's Results 	
60.10; P (S 1) 149.10; T($.I-6)116401 Tune (6) 21.20 11.60 1.10; 3. Wells 2. El Angelique; 3. Tochnova; 1. lamonte) 7. Sandy Doll (E. Hysell) 	

CAN B

INOWERMIN 

JV1 
Mike Smith,p,ss 	 3 0 1 	Toronto 3, Milwaukee 2 	DO (4-5) 173.30. 
Doug Keller, 30 	 2 0 0 	Minnesota C, Kansas City 	THIRD - $. Irusta-Peclna 	Krazy(S) 13.003.00: 3. General Groy Printer Mom; S. L.L.s Bibs; 6. Ion S. Speedy Tracer (Robinson). 
Kurt Posey, II 	 2 1 0 	Texas II, Chicago 6 	 550450; 2. Said-Davila 5.00 3.20; , (7) 3.40; (7 (6-5) 177.40; P (.$) 	Day; 7. Christy's Hope; I. Jon Jon. 	FOURTH - I N - Condition 
John Metcalf. lb 	 7 I 0 	California 1, New York 1 	UriarteCheva 15.001 Q (1-6) 33.20; P 1339.90; 1 (5.5.7) 1966.20; 31.73. 	. EIGHTH -5.16,1: I. Blondy Fly; Pace, Purse $605: I. Armbo Newark 
Tommy Brazil, si 2b 	 $ 	Baltimore 5, Oakland I 	 (6-I) 337.10; 1 (6-IS) 99140 	A - 2133; Handle - $311.043. 	2. Shandon Glory; 3. Nixon Moon (E. Hysell) 2. Avon Marshall 
Bud Abbott, rf 	 3 0 0 	Only games scheduled 	 FOURTH - 1. Irusta-Mandiola 	MONDAY NIGHT 	 Shot; 1. Kim Luke; S. Leilani; 6. (Dennis) 3. Winning Tina (Regur) 4. 	 16513 ZXT 
bibs Stevens,cf 	 2 I 0 	 2060 9.40 3.50; 3. Trani.GoIrIena 	FIRST - 3.16, N: I. Gall Bow (1) 	Uloosy; 7, Mini Max; S. Upon Over Gypsy Schuyler (Schad*) S. Arrive 
Totals 23 4 3 

WEST PALMMcANTHUR 	Minor Leagues 	
10.30520; 3. Zubi.Cheval.e0;Q(I.S) 4.50 3.10 2.10; 2. Red Ace (5) 1.50 Two. 	 Li: (Crank) 6. Claybrook Pedro 
44.20; P (IS) 484.30; I (I-S-I) 1.50, 3. F Jet (6) 3.00; (7 III 4) 3420; 	NINTH - 41 B: I. Act One; 2. (Unknown) 7. Flyer Farong (.1. 

	

Al N H 	 2.203.20. 	 P (4$) 43.20; 1 (15.6) 179.00; 31.73. Millstone; 3. Gay Mood; 1. Sand Hysell) S. Bombay Jo Ann, (Mar. 
Jeff Knight, 20 	 1 I 0 	 FIFTH - I. Oscar.Goirl.na 16.50 	SECOND- 1.16.0: 1. Win Now (3) 	Blaze; S. K's Viking; 6. Aunt Marie; these) 

	

5

- Doug Jury, 3b 	 3 I 0 	SOUTHERN LEAGUE 	6.203.20;2.Oaldos-Oasti 113.203.10- &2f. 4.50 3.t'J; 2. Caisim (5) 12.10 7. Dark Lament; S. Edison DInk, 	FIFTH - i N - Claiming Pace 

Harvieboden.d.p 	2 0 0 	 w L Pct. 01 	3) 00.20: 1 (5.34) 1,221.00. 	
310;). Tar, City Tony (6) 3.60; Q (3. 	TENTH - 4 C: I. Color Me Blue; 5I,2S0.I,550, Purse 5635: 	I. 

1. 	
Robert Sochko, ss 	3 1 2 	Eastern Division 	3. Apraiz Rodolfo 1.50; 04250: P 	

s: '.u; p (3.5) 431.10; 1 (3-54) 	7. I'm Easy; 3. Fabled; 4. Best Bet Hurricane Scot (PIper) 2. Fast and F.E.T.r1 •• 	S  

Robert Conner, lb 	I 0 0 	.jksnvle 	 2317 573 - 	1,231.00. 	 76.5.60; 3I.5. 	 Bruce: S. Classic Clarke; 6. Jane Easy (Stern) 3. Private Line (Hall) 1,231-00- 
Donnie Powell, Ph 	 0 0 	Svannah 	 20 19 .313 2½ 	SIXTH - 1. lrusta-Golriena p 	THIRD -S.16, 0: I, Don Burk (5) 	Bell; Y. Scenario; S. Spring Time 1. Pines Bluff (Dagenals) S. I'll Get 
DougMalmstrom lb 	0 00 	Orlando 	 19 20 .157 3½ 	5.20350; 7. Galdos-Goros 6.50 4.20; 21.00 10.10700; 2. Buzzin Blazer (7) Nan. 	 It (Massey) 6. Westerns Bev 

	

7207.70; 3. Lady Capulet (5)9,50; Q 	ELEVENTH - $16, A: I, Bold (Bridges) 7. Debi Beau (Finn) S. George Llnt,c 	 2 1 0 	Chrltte 	 19 22 .163 4½ 	Alberdi.Wally 4.70: Q (I I) 33.60; (37)107.10; P IS 7) 1231.20; 1 (5.75) 	Admiral; 2. Superior Balled; 3. Seis Saratoga Dail, (Peters). Math Pa:anskl, If 	 3 0 0 	 Western Division 	 ' 	116.10; 1 (1-1.3) 756.00 
Donnie Hardy, p 	 3 2 1 	Mnlgmry 	30 17 .311 - 	SEVENTH - 1. Ramon.Goirlena 17I3.$0: 31.45. 	 M1c 1, Pleasant Ridge; S. K's 	SIXTH - I N - Claiming Pace 
Mike Merrill, rf 	 0 I 0 	Chattga 	 20 19 .513 1 	20.40 5.00 5.10 2. Said-Cobian 440 	FOURTH S-IS, I: I. Up Town (5) 	Bender; 6. Tim Mac;?. Maddi Okie; 53,5503,503-3550, Purse $131: 1. 
Todd McCarty, ph 	0 0 0 	Coimbus 	 iS 30 .411 3½ 	3.20, 3. Victor Wally 3.40; Q (2.6) 6-503.40 3.40; 3 Odd Pixie (3) 6.00 8. Big Shot Sambo. 	 Small Pins (Marchese 2. Dr. 

	

3.50; 3. Mrs. Smith (5) 3.50; Q (3-5) 	TWELFTH - 1 A: I. Miss Speedabit (Ruggles) 3. Bubba East Richard MiIler,vt 	I 0 0 	Knoxvle 	 13 73 403 	44.50: P (6-3) 251.70; T (6-21) 2310; P (5-3) 33.10; T (535) 119.00 Mincredible; 2. Uncle Sam; 3. Jump (Thistlowd) 1. Coalmont Fritz Totals 	 23 	 Monday's Results 	 2,51140. 

Wakulla 	 00-4 	Columbus 3-2, Savannah 03 	EIGHTH - I. Baide-Arriesa 14.60 31,11. 	 Master; 4. Trade Day; S. Octane; 6. (Robinson ) S. Dougs Dandy 	 - 
9.S03.S0; 2. Trani.Ooiriena5,$01,00; 	FIFTH - % 0: I. Dione Dudley Madds Maggie; 7. Cotton Wood; S. (Komors)5.JlmboCreed (Bridges), 

West Palm 	 111 15*7 

 

Jacksonville 2-1, Chattanooga 1-2 	
• OscarCobian 1.20; (7(1-2)36.00, p (1) 3.20 ISO 3.20; 2. Jarhead Krook Loco Motion. 	 SEVENTH - I N - Condition _______________________________ 	Orlando S. Knoxville S 

	

(2)3.003.60:3. K's Carefree (7) 1.10 	 Pace. Pursi $101: 1. Jay P Charlotte 0.), Montgomery 3-0 	(1-2) 129,60; T (12.5) 199.00. 
NINTH -l.Aprals20.S0t,009.Oo, 1.40: (7(1.2) 73.20:0 (I-?) 19.60; P 	 (Robinson) 2. Tappanhanna Boy 

I L 

Petty Assumes 	 7. Ramon 760).60;3.RodolfoJ.00:Q (1.2) 51.60; P ($7) 43.50; 1 (I-2•7) Harness Racing 	(Rosenthal) 3. Valley Forbes 

	

(I-I) 1250: p (5.1) 173.50: T (5.13) 197.20; I (17-2) 397.60; 35.11; Dead 	 Hysill) I. Ahab (Unknown) S. Cocky 
171.40. 	 Heat For Place, 	 SEMINOLE 	 Almahurst (Stern) S. Snow Mercury 

NASCAR Lead 	Jul Ala! 	 TENTH -1. Victor.Echanhz 17.00 SIXTH - 315, C: I. Excavator 	MONDAY'S RESULTS 	(bridges)?. Steady Pat (Komori) 8. 	 BIB' 

	

3.50 3.30; 2. Zubl.Goiriena 1.50 4.00; Jim (5) 9.50 5.20 3.20; . Vici Quint FIRST - 3.4 M - I. Irene Vo 	Kyle 0 (Britton). 	

I 
THE DAYTONA BEACH, (AP) 	DAYTONA BEACH 	 3. BeideMangiola 310: (7 	(7) 13.30 4.40; 3. Gusty Method (3) (Bridges) 3.40 3,10, 2.60; 2. Proud 	EIGHTH - I N - Condition Pace, 	 ill 

MICHELIN - With 12 stock car races 	MATINEE RESULTS 	43.00; P (1-1)5)7.10, 1 (1-1-2)317.10. s_So: 0 (75) 72.00; P (8-7) 150.30, T Speed 11.60,4.00; 3. Mr. Hick 3.40; Q 	Florida Bred, Purse 51,205: 1. 	 MAN 
'., 	left on the NASCAR Grand Na- 	FIRST - I. Bob-bianco $0.10 4.60 	ELEVENTH - I. SaId-PICIns 	(8-7-3) 2991.S0 31.43. 	 ($7) 11.10; T (1-7-5) 379.00; 1:39 I. 	Reveille Gin (Strong) 2. Great Value 

3.20; 3. Said.Goros 3,00 3.00; 3. - ).lO 3.40; 2. Oaldos-Cheva 3.003.00: 	SEVENTH - 5-15, A: I. Hear. 	SECOND - I M- 1. Miss Artistic 	(ihlenfeid) 3. Abet Hope IT. Smith) 

	

J

oj 

 

tional circuit, Richard Petty Alberdi-Ovy 2.50:0(37)33,30: 1 (2- 	3, Alberdal-Mandiola 1.00: (7 	taches (6) 10.30 3.10 1.30; 2. (PIper) 45.60 5,40 13.30; 2. (Dead 	4. Brenda Van (Ferrara) S. Choctaw 	 ' 	I 	 I has wrestled the lead from Cue 11) 213.50. 	 39.10; p (3-7) 59.10, T (3-7-1) 105.00. Axeeway (4) 3.00 3.00; 3. Sandy's Heat) Ninety Nine 7.10 $.10; 2. 	Sleek (Stadir) 6. Marion Sleek 	 B 
Yarborough In the battle for the - SECOND .4 I. Bob-Goirlene 11.10 	 Jetaway (3)3.10:0 (44123.00; P (6- (Dead Heat) Riva Byrd 11 005.10:0 	(Crank) 7. Good 0 Dude (R. Neely). 

	

6,00S.20,r2, Alberdi.Javlv 6.00 3.00: 	DAYTONA BEACH 	4) 85.20: T (6.43) 473.10; 31.16. 	(1-3)34.10:0 (55) 89,20; I 111-11-all) 	NINTH - 1 N - Claiming Pace 191n national champIonship. 	3 Uriarte-Oors 310, (7 (4-7) 36.00: 	MATINEE RESULTS 	 EIGHTH - % IC: 1. Jersey Jane 853.50; 7:13. 	 $I,IlS, Pvrse$1OI: 1. Emmett Lobell 	
5 Petty's second place finish at P (1-7) 83.20: T (1.7-3) 333.20: DO 0- 	 (I) 4.10 3.30 2.80; 2. Just Mine (5) 	THIRD - I N - I. Schatz Time 	(Griffin) 2. Tartan Pick (Massey)). 

Pocono, Pa., Sunday gave him 4)191.40. 	 FIRST - 5.15, Di I. Windy Lake 1,202.60; 3. Odd Nickolas (3)3.50,Q (Bridges) 4.50 3.00 3.30 3. Sharon 	Torpedo Byr,f (Ihienfeld) 1, barb 
2,951 points for the year. Var. 	THIRD - I. NestorCheva 16.50 (5)5.003.003.30:7. Stretch Power 	1-3 $2.10; P (1-3) 25.70; 1 (IS.)) Ole s,io2.so:. Victory Rally 210;Q 	Frisco (Schade) S. Conestoga B (.1. 	 ' 	I, 

	

6401.00; 2. lrusta.Ovy 6.50 1.00; 3, 	(2)5.206.00: 3. Sister's Nice (3) 3.40; 	56.l0;31,27. 	 (3-1) 12.10; 1 (3.4.3) St. 00; 2-12.1. 	Neely) 6. Armbro Jamie (Bolton) 7. 
borough, who finished sixth, Said-DavIla 300: Q (I 1) 47.00: P (5. (7(2-5) 3340, P (0.2) 91.10; 1 (0.7.3) 	NINTH - S-IS. B: I. Dam Yanky 	FOURTH - I M - I. Lincoln B 	Dandy Horn (Strong) I. Lincoins 

- ' 	has 2,950. 	 3) 113 20; 1 (0-37) 1,364.40. 	433.S0; 31 47. 	 (I) 10.60440 3.40; 2. Ed's 04yjct(5) Gallon (Komens) 9.40 450 260; 2. 	Spirit (DeBerry) 	 I 	 ' 	 • 

*1 
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Sally Russ, 17, of Pine Hills and Billie Jo 	Runners-up In the Miss pageant were Angle 
Hudson, 15, of Orlando were crowned Miss 	Lewis, 	Caaselberry; 	Miryann 	Voorhees, 
Central Florida Zoo in the Miss and Teen 	Winter Park; Sandi Roberson, Altamonte 
divisions of the beauty pageant held Saturday 	Springs and 	Judy Goree, 	Winter 	Park, 

00 	In the Sanford Civic Center. A Iota) of 60 girls 	Runners-up in the Teenpageant were Monica 
participated in the pageant, which netted 	Shields, Orlando; Janice Kerr, Winter 
$1,200 for the zoo. 	 Springs; Leigh Ann SeIne, Sanford and Susan 

Julianne Rajehel (picture on left) 	was 	Jones, Oviedo. 

o n 	photographed meeting mistress and master 	Miss Seine also won the trophy for the most W 
  of ceremonies Vicki Nittinger and Jamie 	tickets sold-a grand total of 230. The pageant 

Jameson during the contest.Another con- 	was directed by Ms. Nittinger and Shirley 
testant, 	Carol 	Sahlberg 	(below) 	Is 	en- 	Cooper who hope it will become an annual 
couraged by a near-capacity crowd. 	event. 
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0 U 1<5ELVES 	The Gay Life 

I•. 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, August 2,1977-16 

Fleeing From ClosetTo Typewriter 
I rejected her warning - "You'd interest. When Kantrowitz nine-year-old Richard Risher 

Herald Services better give up this nonsense shifts the focus from his past to was being raised In an Immoral I,. 
before It's too late to get his present he loses perspective (i.e. homosexual) atmosphere. 

Arnie Kantrowitz was so married.. . You're fat and you and humor. His descriptions of 	In 1975, a jury of 10 men and 
wear glasses and soon you'll be in-fighting in the Gay Activists two women agreed with Doug, 

that when he decided to kill bald and no one will want you." Alliance are tedious. His awarding him custody of his 

	

995 23 OL 	 - 	 ashamed of his homosexuality 	

with bu nes.en, often family tedious. And his descriptions of financial and moral support of 

himself, before writing his - and continued his secret, descriptions of dreams and son. Mary Jo is now appealing 
silent meetings in seedy hotels drug trips are even more that decision, and, with the 

	

77 	 criminating gay magazines 
suicide note, he collected lu- 

men. 	 masochistic relationships with N.OW., has vowed to take her 4 	QT. 	 from various hiding places in - 
	 After Arnie moved to various unworthy men are not case all the way up to the U.S. his apartment and stashed 

GOOD SAT.. AUG. 6 W/COUPON Christopher Street in Green- only tedious, 	but also Supreme Court. them in a neighbor's garbage 	

wich village, he came out of the depressing. 	 This case raises important can. 
Kantrowitz sliced up both 	KANT 	 closet with a vengeance - 	if growing up gay In New issues, but, unfortunately. these 

CHABLIS 319 

	

MAO 	 1 : 	

:I 	

lived to write "Under the wouldn't have been easy. For and a junble of jewelry, his Mary Jo fisher, whose 	d Thanksgiving dinners and gay 

missed the artery. And so he friendless, and effeminate - 	f skintight 1-shirts and jeans gay in Texas was even tougher. boring 	descriptions 	of OUAN lily RIGHTS  5(SSVID 

A LMADEN 	 . 	 .'• ., 	
wrists, but miraculously N.J. during the '40s - fat, trading iii his shapeless tweeds Jersey was tough, growing up issues are buried beneath 

I
, , ; 	• 	 , 	• 	. 	I 

HAL 	28.95 

	

. .. .. 	 Rainbow," a candid and Anile Kantrowitz, it was pure 	scholarly activities for gay story Gifford Gibson tells in picnics, beneath the author's II I 1.. 1ASE '9j touching account of "growing hell - living with parents he activism, his quiet, clandestine ,By 
up gay" - one of the many new describes as 	"Freudian 	life for gay parades and picket learned early to keep her sexual penchant for spouting dime 

J 	

Q% \ 	\ 	•, 	 Her Own Admission," clogged, turgid style and his .-.. - 	 . 	 . 	
books by homosexuals who classics," a father who failed 	lines and even an appearance preferences to herself. She even store philosophies. i.. 	 seem to be flocking to the iIi hs,r ,mm nn,1 .r. 	 .i. ,...i. 	_t._... •h. -- 	- 	- 'l" 	U 
typewriter as fast as they can laundry 	truck driver and 	a 	response to which his relatives 	When the marriage broke up 

Oil 	lily 	uiw 	retir 	uuw 	ii 	married and nail two cturnren. 

flee the closet, 	 mother who never forgave him 	revoked an Invitation to thê 	in 1971, Mary Jo got custody of From the time he was a small for it. 	 family Passover seder.) 	her two sons. In 1973 she set up child,, Arnie knew he was a 	Suspecting 	her 	son's 	"1 was tripping on acid in a 	housekeeping 	in 	a 	Dallas homosexual - a fact he didn't homosexuality, 	Mrs. 	Kan. 	strange man's bed when they 	suburb with her lover Mute 
dare reveal to his family until trowitz pushed him Into sum- 	came to tell me my mother was 	Foreman 	and 	Anne's 	eight- 
almost two decades later. in mer athletic camps, tortured 	(lead." And so ends this tor- 	year-old 	daughter. 	Shortly 
between came hormone shots, him 	with tales of 	"queers" 	tured relationship, 	 thereafter, Mary Jo's husband 
boxing lessons, psychoanalysis, beaten to a pulp by outraged 	Uiifortwiately, so also ends 	Doug sued for custody of the 
.••......4.. •S 	• 	•••1 	• 	 .....,.......l 	I,_.. 	ii..,. - - -. - - 	 - - 
two suicide attempts, agonizing classmates, and dragged him to 	much of the book's value and 	younger 	boy, 	charging 	that 

IMPT JAPAN PLUM WINE 	KOYUKI 1 QQ 23.88 
IQ 117 

or something to snack between 	patient.) And if you have to nag 	 1' 	2' 
lIe's always looking for candy 	treats himself has a fool for a 	daily. Located at 	

192 	3' 4' 	6.95 	3' .4' 	2.88 
meals, and I'm sure he must be 	him, 	nag 	him. 	An Irritable 	FAIRWAY PLAZA  
eating at the office, too. 	husband is better than a dead 	On Hwy. 17.92 at 27th 	 VIBURNUM 	 Paper Shell 

q. 	l#PWII 	I 	•dll. ' 	- 

how can I help him without 	one. 	 322-9739 HAWAIIAN 'DWARF' 	PECAN TREES nagging him? 	 Try it you'll like ill 	 In Gallon Cans 	
SCHEFFLERA 	 3 	4S 	$34 CONCERNED WIFE 	DEAR ABBY: 	It's almost 

DEAR. CONCERNED: 	his time for my mom to tell me 	 ________________________ 
overeating could be a symptom 	about sex. How canl tell her I 	 DU,4 flrr,,A 	Triples 12".14" 	 - 	- 

iu July U WUJIJUJI, UIIU U U$..IVJ WI) assured 11W LIWL r1RMrIurv DONOR iiren F. uougneriy of west /tlrjrnrt t$ouelvard, 	
degrading trips to the Port Anile was normal, and angrily  

LOREN DOUGHERTY 
Sanford, was wrongly identified as Loren Stake in 	Authority's men's room where asked her, "Do you want him to 
Sunday's Evening Herald, Dougherty has given 	quickies were conducted in the be a street-corner hooligan? 
blood 85 time for a total of ID gallons and five pints, 	stalls. 	 lie's sensitive and intelligent." 

CRY SALE 71 YIN! RUINART FRANCE'S 119.50 
10.,95  	 making him the champion donor at the Seminole 	Even in the must loving of His mother remained an- BIWT CHAMPAGNE 	FINEST 	CASE 

County Blood Bank. 	 homes, growing up in Newark, convinced. Years later, Arnie

ly ___________ 
CRYSTAL LAKE NURSERY  JACQUIN'S 	

FAIRWAY 	 . 41f.:1!1.1l4.L']c , B 
LAUNDROMAT 	 Split Leaf 	 SOLO PAPAYA 	CHINESE HOLLY RUM 	Nagging  May Be Best Vs/ay To HeI 	Dry Cleaning at budget 	PHILODENDRON 	From Hawct 	Red Berry -Makes prices and coin laundry :• 

. 	
• 	 LIGHT OR DARK 	

service in a pleasant at. 
Ot1 	OLD $ n.  KY. IU 	 By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 

; REPEATER 	 DEAR Anuy:l amconcerned 
about my husband's health. fie • MIX ANY L- 

4 	 - 	12-QT$, 5 3 9 	
eats everything on his plate as 
fast as he call, then he starts 

59.1$ 	QT, 	 eating off the children's plates.  -- 	 I  
lie is 37 and admits to having IMP. 	

CDAM CUDDV '399 	 put on"about 4O" pounds inthe nfl.... - - 

	

n.....k,.. fl.... . - .. 	V 	 23' 	
$479 	Excellent Hedge 

rirq - 	 - 	'WVUWU WUUIU5 I 	3111 	 last year. but I think it's more. 	 0! U deeper emotional problem, already SHOW everything 	 "u" 	' ' ' 	 IAPAIaIc$ 

	

Hole a physician, so he must 	mention it to him he becomes 	Persuade 	him 	to 	see 	a 	 KNOW IT ALL 	 ARDISA 	 $1.92 

	

be aware of the damage he's 	irritable and accuses me of 	physician even though he is one. 	DEAR 	KNOW: 	Wait 	until 	 PERSIMMON  
doing to his health. 	When 	I 	nagging him. 	 lit's said that a doctor who 	after she tells you what she 

thinks you ought to know. You 
may not know EVE1IYTI1ING. 

setting the record straight with 

(au   

_____ $1.92 
FANCY HYBRID 	 6' - 7' $9•95 

RUBBER TREES 	
CROTONS 

	

DEAR ABBY: Thank you for 	 40 	St 	 SCHEFFLERA 

	

regard to the Equal Rights 	MOVING CAN 	
$4,79 	 3 GoIIon-4.79 	 - 6 	5.76 

IN  BRIEF: 	
similar emilightment regarding 	

BOXWOOD BEAUTY ERA and community property. 

I' 	'A Governor's Visit 	Orchestra has teamed up with 	Packets 	will 	be 	Invited 	to 	
Wives are considered joint 	

• 	 6.95 
Walt Disney World to promote 	participate in the tOwm1wfl1it. husbands 	in 	community- 	 ARECA PALMS H.A. 	"Speed 	Moreland 	package ticket sales for the 	The Business Plan costs $75 	 ,t,irng,tu 	a 	. 	,., 	 flur Son  To rhnnSo Frnm 	DRACEHA 

Amendment and the draft. 	I 	 ___________________________________ 
hope this letter call provide 	

BE A REAL 	
CRISSA Or 	 1 GdJon..9 .92 	

PONY TAIL PALMS 

HEADACHE! 	 1 92 	 10" HANGING 	
10 Years Old 

owners of property with their 	 BASKETS  

A 
.'-v.09':"6 

GUAStI 	 A " - 	• 	 F 14 .141.4. 

5.2 	.';T5 

SEBASTIAHI 	GI 

6. 9 9 :"6 

6 9 
CRYSTAL CLEAR 	 president 0! me RotaryOlary UUD 0! 	National Team Championship 	(a $210 value) and includes 30 California,lexas, Washington, 

	

ICE 	 MARGINATAS 
Arizona, 	Louisiana, 	Idaho, 	call the 

	

OVLR 	 Sanford, has announced that C. 	Golf Classic to be held Oct. 31 	tickets which are good any one 	
1.92 	 Multiples 3' . 4' 

	

H LH 	 Barth Engert of Winter Park, 	through Nov. 6. 	 day during the Classic Week for Nevada 	and 	New 	Mexico.  

tor tas 	relief 	 2' - 	' 

CUBES 	
HAG 	 governor for Rotary District 695 	This is the seventh annual 	grounds 	admission 	and (Wonien in all other states do will make the annual gover- 	Disney Golf Classic and one of 	clubhouse privileges, 	not have such protection.) 	 SULTANA 	 Watermelon Red 	 8.95 

nor's visit to the club on Aug. B. 	the most prestigious events on 
HOLLAND HOUSE 	 Governor Engert will address the PGA tour. 	 Rotary Alt Foil 	Another justification for the 	

To Choose From 
Over5oColors 	CREPE MYRTLE 	Australian Silk 

MI 	1 . 1 9 QT 	
- 	at 12:15 p.m. at the Sanford 	Women's Committee this  year, 	will present its First Annual property states, concerns the 	 96c 

SWIIT & 	0411 	 the club at its regular meeting 	Through the efforts of the 	The Rotary Club of Maitland KIt/i, even iii some community- 	 To 	
- 6' 	4,8O 	 OAK TREES 

Civic Center. 	 25 per cent of the proceeds of 	Maitland Arts Festival on Oct. control and management of the 	 4 - 5 	288 
PLANTERIS PEANUT 	

visit isto review the local club's 	by a member will be received 	place along the shores of lake inanity-property states such as 

The purpose of the annual 	each ticket packet sold directly 	28 and 29. The festival will take 	joint property. In some coin- 
MARGE BROWN 	 AUSTRALIAN 

goals and plans for the coming 	by the Woman's Committee. 	L 	 834.212 	 KIEFFER PEARS 	PINK BANANASilly and adjacent to the Civic Louisiana, even though the wife 	
Forest city 	 TREE FERNS 

community, 	international, 	Florida Symphony and the 	will present various art forms 	of the "eonimummity" property, 	 ' 	'I' 
BRITTLE 	 year in Rotary's avenues of 	These funds will benefit the 	Center in Maitland.The festival may have joint legal ownership 

79 	
Altamonte Springs 	 10.  . 12' 	 Hummingbirds 

12-Oz. TIN 	 vocational and youth service, 	Symphony Youth Orchestra. 	including painting, graphics the 	management 	of 	the 	 Love Them 
Rotary currently Is represented 	The patron ticket packet p1511 	and drawing, photography, property remains solely in 	 $8.89 8.89 	

59,95 
	 $1.92 10 OZ. HI BALL 	'. 	by over 17,000 clubs and 8O3,000 	costs $175 (a $583 value) and 	sculpture and crafts and will 	hands of the husband. 	This 	RUTHTUECH  

GLASSES 	 , s  members in 151 countries and 	includes two season badges to 	place emphasis on the works of means that a husband could 	
Altamonte Springs 	 0116% 70,000 P" Ti Ckuu Turn. 

134.f212 
CRYSTAL geographical 	regions. 	The 	be used for grounds admission, 	talented beginners as well as liquidate 	the 	Joint 	property 	 Longwood 	 op" &W4 Dog 8 Ti 5 - C1us 	OW". tsiic 25 ION 88c  chartered In 1921 and currently 	speIal, sedting 	on 	the 	18th 	alike from Central Florida and 	n her knowledge. 

Rotary Club of Sanford was 	c1;bhouse 	privileges, 	and 	amateurs and professionals 	. ithout his wife's consent or 	 (East) 

has 85 members. 	 green each day during Classic 	throughout the state. Prizes will 	 Birch Bayh 	 CRYSTAL LAKE NURSERY 
' 

 Week. 	
. 	 total approximately $4,000. Two 	 United States 

Symphony Golf 	Disney World will also host a 	hundred exhibitors and 25,000 	 Senator 	KAYETALMADGE 	 LAKE 	LANDSCAPING 	CALL 

The Women's Committee of ilament later in the year, and 	to festival chairman, realtor you (or a vcr 	illuminating 	
D.Itona 	 FLA. 	322.2799 	GUY LOST 

Patron's Appreciation Tour- 	visitors are expected according 	DEAR SEN. It/i's 11: Thank 	 F YOU 574.1702 	 MARY, 
 

the 	Florida 	Symphony 	purchasers of the Patron Plan 	Jack Gale, 	 letter.  
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Prepared By Advertth.è 
Department of NOTICE OP INYINTION 

Legal Nottc. 
- 

	
a's 691111 	EveningHemMs IOAOOPTIUSSETPONPI$CALY,*II,y,.7$ 	 PLORIDAPUIUC$INVICI 	 4 , , Level Native 	 COMMISSION 

U - , In 

	

,r NOTICE TO ALL TAXPAYERS OF A PUBLIC HEARING ON THE 	 NelKefNead.g ADOPTION OF A PROPOSED BUDGET IV THE IT. JOHNS RIVEN 	NOTICE is hereby given that the Florida Public Service Commission, or " 	WATER MANAGEMENT DISTRICT AND INTENT TO LEVY A TAX TO 	Examiner designated thereby, will hold  public hiving on the 

_ 	

Lioviow 	Heradd Advertiser 
I 

FINANCE A PORTION OF SAID BUDGET. 	 lowing matter at the time and 9ee1(catsjefc*: 
You 	hitiby notified ff the Governing Board *111 hold public 	* AM., Wednesday, Augvst If, 1571 hearings on the following dates and places Per the purpose of adopting a 	(August 5 and 15, 1577 are also reserved) budget or ffi 	may be 	 Maitland Civic Center 	 ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISING 

	

Augs4t I7 1r7 - Fins Arts Building - Palatka, Florida. begirmlng • 	Like Lily 2:00 P.M. 	
Maitland, Florida 32751 

	

Avosmt 15, 1577 - Civil Service Board Now, Duval County Court House, 	ThJackaorwIlle. Florida. e above facility was selected as the hearing location based upon 2:00 p.m. 	 availability, suitable Slating Capacity, proximity to the service area, and 

Wanda Elaine's:New 'Nb ce 
• Over' 

	

August 15,1577- Kohler Plaza, Iola last, Ballroom, Ill 1. WashIngton, 	available parking fcliittst. Orlando, Florida 
All persons, theiP attorneys or agents owning reel or personal property 

subiect to taxation in the follwing counties are invited to appear before 	DOCKET NO. 771113.WS On the application of CENTRAL V UT1L1T1 El 
said board and Wiew their obiections to sold 	 CORPORATION tor an increase in water and $ser rates to its Customers 
hereinafter Is published in full: 	 in Orange and Seminole Counties. Florida. The current rates are Interim 	jJ 	U!ff___ 	 life styles,  

customers questions about their 
aMtIes and per. 

Irevard 	 Wi*i. me DIstrict 	Order No, 7U4. issued Marchi, 1577, and the rates proposed by the utility 	
4 

1I Cawatles in District 	 coo*"" Partially 	rates which were granted the utility company, under bond, pursuant to 
sonallty to help them put 

Clay 	 Alachua 	 we as follows: together the "total look of you". 
DIaval 	 Baker 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 	

f 

As the readers can see by the "for 	 Bradford 	

IIII  

WATER 1*715 	
INTERIM PRO. 	 above photos, Wanda has taken Indian River 	 Lake 	
RATES POSED this young lady and changed' 

St . Johns 	 Okeechobee 
Nauau 	

RATES 	 'I.-' her looks entirely. Seminole 	 Orange 	 RISIQINTiAL, 
The applications and Voiusla 	 Osceola 	 First 1,000 gallons 

Polk 	 or less - Minimum 	 demonstrations have come  
Putnam 	 monthly charge 	 $1.50 ,.I.,...t h,,ni,... At W.....l..t 

Call . 322.2611 
NOW! 

START YOUR BUSINESS 

ON THE GROW! - 

	

MA&WI'Mam 

TENTATIVE BUDGET 
FOR 

ST. JOHNS mvii WATER MANAOEMENr DISTRICT 
POR THE P$llODOCTOU I, 577.$IPTIMBUR* 1571 

DNtrId Wide 011awabs Greeter 
Feed It 	aSim 	It 

	

p..is 	11jj00 Ti$.li 

backround as a professinnal per 1,000 gallons 	 as 	
lt 	model and having completed a Next 10.000 gallons - 

Next 6,000 gallons - 	

- 	

- 	/ 	 •IVL4 uuuau UI TV a,,u 

per l,000galicns 	 .ss 
_____ 	 models Instructor's course and 

Over 70.000 gallons- 

MINIMUM MONTHLY CHARGES 
per I.40111 gallons 	 .40 

Douglas Marvaldi, now 
BASED ON METER $IZES.  in Orlando after having been in 

	

10,000 Gallons or less 16.70 	

.. 	

. 	 makeup courses taught by 

Miter SIze:
Iss, x AN 11

.. Gallons Within Minimum Charge:  

_______ 	 ____ 	

NewYorkClty. 

	

3,000 gallons or less $ 3.00 	________ 	 ____ 
______ 	

Winds recently made the I" 	 5.000 collard orl.ss 	5.35 	 ________ 

decision toiareher knowledge All In excess of minimum consumption - 	 ______ In these areas with Connie and Per 1,000 gallons 	 .74 I. 
COMMERCIAL: Dawn, her two stylists. 
First 1,000 gallons The makeover Is ac. or less - minimum 

monthly charge 	 ... 	 .. - 	 complished by changing the 
Next 5.000 gallons - 	 BEFORE Demonstration 	 AFTER Demonstration 	shape of the eyebrows, shading 

per 1,000gallons 	 31 
Next 10.000 gallons 	

and highlighting the face. 

per 1,000 gallons 	 .53 	 Along with the now concept of aids, 	 look "super" for an event, 	Wanda does not believe that 
Over 20,000 gallons 
- per 1,000 gallons 	 hair styling at Wanda Elaine's 	Make-over, are a one4lzne party or whatever. The person one make-up Is the beat, 

MINIMUM MONTHLY CHANGES 	 Unisex HaIrstyling, 607 W. 25th procedures, Wanda says, It's is made over with facial and therefore she does not sell the 
BASED ON MITER SIZES 	 Se., Sanford, make-overs have for when a person makes ap- hairdo If requested. 	products.She says that the 

Meter Sizes Gallons Within Minimum charge: 
55" *46 

' 	 3.0009ailos*or less $ 5.00 been added to the list of beauty polntment at Wanda Elaine. to 	A demonstration I. when the customer can generally find the 
person makes an appointment desired or similar shade In I,' 	 5,000gallonsorless 	10.43 

1"," 	 IO.000gallosworless 20.50 	 12 to learn what make-up to use, about all brands on the market. 
3' 	 l6.000gallonacriesi 33.43 

why this Is done or what, and She will give the customer a list 
116 

T. 	 *000gallonsor less 	62.70 
why 1* hair should be styled in of the shades recommended to 1" 	 50.000 gallons oriess 104.50 

6" 	 100000 gallons orless $205.00 Wake-Up Service a certain manner, what are her guide the customer in making 	, 

	

160,000gallons or less 334.30 	
9 Res 

:::IIu_ 

proper skin care procedures as purchases In the store of her 
All in excess of minimum 

consumption for %11 * 	

Pager Sales 
Commerclal 	 and Service well as hair care, why eye choice. 	 * 

Miter - Per 1,000 gallons 	 .71 
All in excess of minimum 	 Professional 	j 	PAGER LEAS 	 mended and why makeup is 8711, during the following 

INQUIRE ABOUT brows are shaped as recom- 	Call for an appointment, 322- 
consumption for all 
meters except 55" x là " Meter 	 .95 	 applied to give highlights, 	hours: Mon. 6-11 p.m.; Tues.. 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 (MINOU ANSWOtING SUVICE 	For the demonstrations, the Thurs, Fri. 94; or Sat. 94. 
SEWER RATES 

	

INTERIM PRO. 	 %70 	 customer may ask questions as Wanda Elaine's Is closed 

	

RATES POSED 	 323  
to all beauty needs. In reverse, Wednesdays and Sundays. 

	

RATES 	 11111111 	 Wanda. Connie or flawn will sk 	- .DV. 
NE SIDE NTIAL: 
Flat Rate Charge Per Month 	 $11.00 
Flat Rate Charge Per Month 	 $16.25 
COMMERCIAL: 
Flat Rate Charge Per Month 	 $11.00 
Minimum Fiat Rate 	 530.30 

Charge Per month or 130 percent of the 
Water Charges, 
Whichever Is greater 

DUDA AUTO PARTS 
AND 

TRACTOR CO 

t

AUTO PARTSAND
CESSORIES

N & GARDEN 
UlPMENT 

Feeds en Hand Stjlnnhig 
October 11 lSfl 
Estimated Uneatlgated for 
Net Isiance on Hand at 
begliwing of 1577.70 
fiscal veer 

Fund lODIsfrict WIde 
Deficit Obligation - 101,372) 
Amt. reflects repayment 
If funds borrowed for 
cpsyating expenses. 
Slit qvarter.fy I74.77 
du, 5.35.77 

Okiawaha Basin fund. 
Unobilgated Balance 1 311.114501 

Upper It. Johns Basin. 
balance If Unobilgated funds 5 345,( 

Total If funds on hand begin. 
nine October 10 1571 S 5111701 

inmms.Odsber I, 1577. 
Sagiseeber * 175 

Anticipated from State Legislature 
General Appropriations. 
Grants In AID  100.000 300=0 40,0 
coastal Plains Study 30400 Solill 
ON! 	Asuatic 	Weed 	Control 	 11,730 53,?04 65,4 
RDA Local Works Grant 200.000 20010 
Permit Fees 
Interest on Certificates 

If Deposit 5.000 	7.000 17,0 
Anticipated from District 1.133.353 Wide Taxes 1433i 
Anticipated Okiawaha Basin 

Taxes 460,119 410.1 
Anticipated Greater St. Johns 
Basin Taxes 944.201 544.3 

Total Anticipated Balances S 1.750.713 uu.eo si.ioi,,u I receipts 

RICOMMUNDUD 	AP. 
PlOPmA'rloNs 
October I. Ifl.BIptembsr IS, 117$ 
*dml.lslratlow 
Personal Services $ 2433$ $ 	14.541 $ 25.323 
Contractual Services ,,, 
Commodities $Mi 	is 	110 
Current Charges $1450 $141 
Capital Outlay 34O5 	5.135 	17,170 44.51 
Total $ 443454 S 25.055 5 at,7j S 322.34 

leiNree Nanulii& 	rnpUS' 	
7.4 $ 23.vos 300,535 Personal Services $ n&ii 

contractual Services 
t.* 	15,103 	34,153 

00 
, 

Commodities 7.55) 	1,305 12.35 
Currant Charges 

	

2.225 	1.713 
53 	5.235 	10.045 

4.00 
15,11 Capital Outlay 

Totals 
$ 	5,015$ 113,411 S $LOfl 5 4214 

General Services 
Personal Services $ 151451 5 	25,134 $ 	44.257 $ 23411 
Contractual Services 

	

133,353 	21,450 	15,350 

	

53.032 	2.516 
153,11 

CommodIties 
Current Charges 

4.032 
15.320 

51. 31 
44.45 

Construction Outlay 201400 
27,533 	7.475 	4,54 

201.45 
Capital Outlay 
Totals 5514.111 $ 	63.325 $ 	54.141 

33,34 
$ 11L$1 

Water RISeSrCet Degarte1.d $ 154,1)7 5 513.363 11 A Personal Services 15,000 	114.74 
$ 	

It 
Contractual Services 31450 	I15,55 
Commodities 14,425 	13.323 
Current Chosges w,m 
Capital Outlay $ 36)442 174.fl 
Too" 

laviresmental Science 
Personal Services S 	7 	$ 	75,776 $ 132,40 
Contractual Services 6,423 	4,373 10.00 
CommOdilill 5,305 	5,140 17.44 
current Charges 7.200 	7, 300 4AIX 
Capital Outlay 23,345 	20,244 4.451 
Totals $ 117.0te $ 111735 5 

010 ServIce 
Repayment of Principal I. 
interest on Leans $ $ 

MaNs Peal 
RadIo $ 	6.400 8 	640 
Freight 0 Express 1.000 1.000 
Test Drilling 0. Pumping 30AC 30,00 
Motor vehicles . 	 17.500 	32.000 $ ,a 
Outside Nq4ment 1,210 	1,7Q asia 
Totals $ 	73,700 $ 105,310 

Tax Assesses's $ 
Callectors CiamIsalees 
Contractual services $ 31,073 	31,100 $ 33.011 5 125,321 

: 	Mown 
11 	Rasarvft for 

Cud ngencles $ 	75405 	53.001 $ 50.000 $ 155,435 
Reserve far Cash Sance 100.000 100,000 
(To fund III Quarter f  
157175 due t 	lack of 
cash on hand during sold 
quarter) 
Totals $ 

Final Totals Apprepriatiens $ 1700,7I3 	t,$3 $.7V1,N $4.3,73 

musin e ss 
ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISIN( 

!Counters Beautiful Of Coramic Til e 
Hon appetit Is the result of 

-, 	.thIs kitchen's ceramic tiled. - - counter tops and backsplash 
boards. 

So say Bill Simpson and Bill 	 ' 	

I,,.; 
Cooper of Tile Supply Inc., 01 	 'ta:e 	

V.'. e 	e 
Lee Rd., Winter Park and 2200 	 . . 4Y' 4 	 , 

<IW. Griffin Rd., Leesburg. And 	" 	- . 	 .'... 	-' 	 • 
they add "If you don't serenade 	 - 	

-: - 

the stew and beam while you 
bake, It's time to think ceramic 
tile. For that's the way to 
banish kitchen drudgery." 

Ceramic tiled counters and 
back splashes, as pictured 
above, adda touch ofelegance 
to a kitchen as well as 

,,
-

durabthty. There's no wearing 
' out, no staining, no scot chlng 

or blistering and no cracking 
from placing hot pots on the 	.. 	-  %e - 	 "' 	 "" 

tile! You can park the hot pots. 	' 	. 	 .'. 

on It with complete confidence. 	p 	li .- 

Simpson and Cooper add 	 ,I 	- 	 5P 	11 	I 	rj 
"Treat 	to the wash  
wear talents 0 :With the tile behind 	 ' 

and-or stove, you can splatter, 
stir and swirl sauces and soups 
with unemcumbered epicurean 

enthusiasm." 
'"' 	 Another plus In favor of 

ceramic tile that cigarettes UtIlity, durability and fashion are all in one with ceramic tiled kitchen counters 
or cigars slipping off the edge of and back splash boards. 
an ashtray won't mar the 
counter top. 	 today. Tile Supply Inc., will Both showrooms are open from 

Look at the fashion points have a list of contractors who Monday through Friday from 
ceramic tile counters score. can Install the tile AFTER 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 	 - 

The ceramic tiles come In a you've made your selection. 	Hon appetit! - ADV. 	 ' 	- 

variety of shapes, colors, even 	 . 
the decorative Florentine as 
pictured above. And grouting Our Advertisers Tell Us... 
these days comes In a variety of 
colors which makes the kitchen 
counter top and backsplash a 	Wanda Elaine's Unisex aid of your choice. And we do 	,, 

finished decoraUve part of the Styling for men and women is manicures!" - ADV. 	 )TAR WARS" 
. home whether It's being offering a new service for 

remodeled or brand new. 	women In a "make-over" 	 --- 	 iittoø$ & MbTOI'5 

It's always been said, 44Show procedure. Wanda Elaine's is 

a woman a good kitchen and located at 607 W. 25th St., 'Ceramic tile for kitchen and STAR TREK ITEMS 
- 	she'll buy the house!" Women Sanford 	 bathroom counters, even floors, 	Posters 	Buttons 

are a canny lot for they know a 	Wanda says the make-over is the latest In fashion in home 
worthwhile kitchen item when make you feel super for that decorating, according to Bill 	Tribbles 	Models 

they see It. Tile price of ceramic special event even without a Cooper at Tile Supply, Inc.,2501 	Books 	Blueprints 
tiled counters and back demonstration. Facials are an- Lee Rd., Winter Park Ceramic 	• 

splashes, though a bit higher is Other asset In cases where the tile I. not only beautiful, it's 
	

Jewelry 	Patches 

offset by the lack of upkeep and customer doesn't wear make- durable and very easy to 	Lithographs 

1.6, maintenance of the counters, up at all, making the customer maintain. The initial costs are r 
- not to mention the fashion look, relaxed and feeling of "oh os quickly offset In the easy care t111PJPI$I 17111 

Visit either showroom and clean." 	 day today. Call Bill or Betty at 	716 N Mills  
ask for Hill or Betty. They will 	Wanda says, "Ladies If you Tile Supply, 647-310' for fur- 	 Ave. 

be most happy to show you Ule Visit a salon regularly that then Information; better still 	Orlando, 896.1701 

many combinations of colors, doesn't offer these extras, feel visit their showroom to make 1 	11.5:30 Tues.-5a, 

shapes and designs offered free to come In for the beauty your selections - ADV. 

'C 	
V'f'" .V' 	 f%'V 	.,'y ,,y 

Sfu 
IS 
	U1e 	Aduek ~ V, and 	uiSn Wheatón 

gam-Up )Cairstling 

'IKED .EN 
for Men & Women 

802 FRINCI4 AVE 
SAt4FORD, FLORIDA 32711 

cd 	
322-4171

AAd-AL#A.'e 	dA. '%d.â. %..# A t,t A. 

ORANGE COUNTY 
WATER 

PH. 34s.334s 
Route 436 	 Oviedo 

\ 	If your awning has slipped 
IMMEDIATE REPAIRS 
will $AVE you money. 
DON'T PUT IT 0?? 

CALL 323-2545 
Our Work Is guaranteed, our rates 

reasonable as we keep appointments. 
ANYTHING that needs repair- WE DO III 

SPECIALISTS IN SCREEN DOOR as WINDOW REPAIRS 

MULTI SERVICES 
maintenance & repairs 

105 W. 27th St. 	 Sanford 

I 	
- 	

SPECIALI 7 	
0 

L
J

T
r

E 

riRAyII '3995S ill  

Your COMPLETE Travel Agency 
V . 

	6ruises (iribbean  
at the Winter Park Mall 

645•2060 

Bon Appetit! 
Kitchen counter tops of 

ceramic tiles like this with 
matching back splashes are 

definitely In fashion  
Easy care. Long lasting. 
Durable. Think Ceramic 

tile for your kitchen. 
Visit either 01 our the showrooms to 

make your selection. 

2501 Lee Rd., Winter Park 
I01.447.1$0I 

2200W. Griffin Rd., Leesburg 
504.757.3571 

T12e SwM 
:RI 	 SAT. 
30 	 10:00-2:00 

We Specialize In 
All Travel Services 

Flamingo Tile Distributors 

A NEW CONCEPT 
IN MEN'S AND WOMEN'S 

HAIR STYLING 

Vogue Hair Styling For Both 

WANDA ELAINE'S UNISEX STYLING 
607 West 25th St. 

Sanford 322-8711 %EDKEt4 
NOW OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS 

INSTALLED 
...thct cuts 	Thru Wed, Aug. 10 ONLY 

tVtOrheatg5001GUARANTEED $10 MINIMI Costs Lip tc,  
SAVINGS PER MONTH .can w u 2OO 

a yea ondmora 	SET THE DIAL 
and It's an AUTOMATIC 

POWER SAVER and you still have hot wat.rI 
1 YEAR WARRANTY 

Air Syolemo of 97torida 
Specialist In central vacuum systems and ventilation 

BILL BRADY ALL WORK INSURED 5344671 

IMPflTLM*1 

ASTHMA? BRONCHITIS? 
n BREATHING MACHINES 

NOW AVAILABLE 

X AT NO COST WITH 
MEDICARE & INSURANCE 

I F-f 

SOLAR MU! WATER STSItM 

ec 	It's hire NOW! 
at Kings Suppes 

DESIGNED & MANUFACTURED LOCALLY. 

I
TOTALLY AUTOMATIC 	I FIBERGLASS TOUGH 
SOLID STATE RELIABILITY 0 MEETS BUILDING CODES 

5 FREEZE PROTECTED 
5 GUARANTEED S YEARS 

OUT OP TOWN CALL COLLICr AREA iii 862.030 01 WRITE P.O. BOX 411, ALT. $F0.. FL. 31711 

KINGS SUPPLIES 
VATER TREATMENT HEADQUARTERS 

2334 S. Park Dr., Sanford 323-5612 

This notice will be publiohId in the IS counties of said District In ac 
essence with existIng laws. 
Dated this 30th day of Jsy, AD., 1577 

AtliIf by: 
FrederiCk 0. Roew 
Executive Director
Pilish: August 2, Z. IS 

- - - - - 	 :11!11USERVICE1 

FREE INSPECTION £ USTIMATE - LIFITIMI GUARANTEE - 

- 	ALWAYS THE RIGHT FULL $ILl MUFFLER - INSTALLED 

-. 	CORRECTLY BY SPECIALISTS - ALWAYS REASONABLY 

PRICED 

BE A GAS SAVER 
- - 

	 CUSTOM 

Want to Know 
"What's Happ.nlng' 
In Seminole County? 

Read Th. Evening Herald 
SUIICISI NOW--CALk 322.$11 

'' 
VIVenIngIfrmM 

Grand Opening 
AUG. 820 9.5 (closed Sunday) 

COME IN TO REGISTER FOR A 

FRU - LI. STOWS painting 
A specialty commissioned 24x36 St. Johns River 
scene, valued at $130, will be the grand prize. 
DRAWING AUG. 20. You need not be present to win. 
10TH E 1ST 100 attendIng: full color prints of 
familiar oil paintings will be given away. 

BRING YOUR PICTURE. WE'LL 
HELP YOU SELECT THE PROPER 
FRAME FOR YOUR DECOR. 

GRAND OPENING LOW 
I ii1 	PRICES ON CANVASES 

L 	 I I.'it 	& OTHER 
-.Kc'I I lILt SUPPLIES 

as low as 

a50 
DUAL 
EXHAUST 
SYSTEM 

What Weight Watchers"' members are saying 
about the Food Program: 

FOR ME 
IT WORKSI 
Wayne Walker 
of Sanford 
lost II lbs. 
and found new 
friends at 
Weight Watcher, 

INTERIM PRO. 
RATES POSED 

RATES 
RESIDENTIAL: 
First 4,000 gallons 

or lass - minimum 
monthly charge 	 $4.60 

Over 1400 gallons - 
per 1400 gallons 	 .40 

MINIMUM MONTHLY CHARGES 
BASED ON METER SIZES. 

Meter SIze. Gallons Within Minimum Charge: 
55'I 	' J.000 Gallons orless S 3.00 
I' 	 4.000 Ga Ilona or less 	1.33 
I'i" 	 I0.000 Gallons orless 	16.10 
All in excess of minim',, onsumptlon 

per 1,000 gallons 	 .14 
COMMERCIAL: 

First 4,000 gallons 
or less - minimum 
monthly charge 	 4.50 

Over 1,000 gallons - 
per 1.000 gallons 	 .1 

MINIMUM MONTHLY CHARGES 
BASED ON METER SIZES. 

Meter SIze. Gallons Within Minimum Charges 
3.000 Gallons or lass S 5.00 V. 	 5,0000allonsor less 	WAS 

1',l 	 10.000 Gallons or less 	20.50 
3" 	 16,0000aiionsorless 	33.43 

30,000 Gallonsor liii 	62.70 
SO,000 Gallons orless 104.30 6.1 	 100000 Gallons or less 205.00 

I' 	 160.000 Gallons or less 331.30 
All in excess of minimum consumption 

for 55" x là "Mater Per 
1.000 Gallons 	 .71 

All in excess of minimum consumption 
for all meters except 
Is" x là " Meter 	. 	 .13 
The utility has special contracts with Cherrywood Gardens and a Public 

school It serves. The proposed Increase to them customers may be found in 
the utility's application. 

Although the utility has proposed certain revisions to Its tariff to 
venerate the additional revenues requested, the Commission Is not bound 
y such proposals and will give consideration to applying slId le crones, If 

any are author lied, In the manner it deems fair, reasonable ana proper. A 
copy of the petition, with all attachments, will be available for examination 
y the customers at the applicant's office at 613 Lee Road, Orlando, Florida 

12110, not less than fifteen (IS) days before the hearing date. 
The applicant will provide a copy of this notice, by mall, to each of Its 

cuslomers and to the chief executive citicer of each municipality, any part 
if which is within the area served by Its system, not less than fifteen (IS) 
Says before the hearing date. 
Mr. William H. Harrold, 700 South Adams Street, Tallahassee, Florida 

12304 will represent the $taff of the Florida Public Services Commission 
wsd the public generally. 

Mr. Hal H. Kantor of Lowndes, Peirsol, Drosdick, and Master, PA., Suite 
133, First Federal BuIlding, Put Office Pox 2105, Orlando, Florida 32102, 
till represent the applicant. 
Mr. Gary Siegel, Seminole County Courthouse, North Park Avenue, 

lantord, Florida 33771, will represent Seminole County which was granted 
nterventlon in Order No. 7170. 

A member of the legal staff of this Commission will be present at the 
oaring to assist those members of the public who wish to present 
estimony regarding applicant's rates and-or service. 

The first hour (or such time as is necessary) will be utilized to organize 
ustocner testimony. Immediately thereafter, the hearing will proceed in 
ccerdance with Rule 212.104. Florida Administrative Code. 
Chapter W. Florida Statutes, is the legal authority and lurlsdiction 

nder which this hearing is held. Section 120.57, Florida Statutes, 
stablishes requirements for formal hearings. All sections of Chapter 317, 
lorida Slatsites, are potentially involved and especially no: Section 
67.001, Rates, Procedure for Fixing and C.hanglng, Section 341.011, 
tirisdiction, Section 347001, Definitions, Section 317.101, Charges for 
service Availability: Section 357.111, Service; Section 347.171, Powers of 
he Commission: and Section 367.111, Incrimination, Violations, Penalties, 
he rules relative to "Water and Sewer Systans" are contained In Chapter 
$ 10, Florida Administrative Code. Other rules involved are Rule at 
'raclica and Procedure, and Rule 3$., Piling Tariffs. 
THIS IS A FORMAL PROC19DIN3 TO BE CONDUCTED IN AC. 

ORDANCI WITH THE RULES OF PROCEDURE AND EVIDENCE OF 
HE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION (CHAPTER 30.1.20.3. 
LORIDA ADMINISTRATIVE CODIl AS SUPPLEMENTED BY THE 
ULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE OF THE CIRCUIT COURTS OF 
LOR IDA. 
Al said lime and place, all Interested parties will be given an opportunity 

I be fully heard. 
fly Direction If Chairman PAULA F. HAWKINS. Commissioner 
iLLlAM H. lEVIS, and Commissioner WILLIAM T. MAYO, n and 
tnslifutlng the Florida Public Service commission, this 111h day of July, 
577 , 
IIM I 	

William I. Deuilly, 
- 	Commission Clerk 

by: Carolyn 0 Chalker 
- 	

- 	Deputy Clerk 
Publish: July 31, Aug. 2, 1577 
DIN-no 

INSTALLED 
Before 	After 

CALL TOLL. FREE - 
jam us today. woe" gat is mccli tsars vest is help ye, reach VWf Seal. 

WEKW WATCHERS 
The Authority. 
- - p4.,.., 	. r, . - - 

ARTIST OF THE WEEKS 	CHARGE IT 
Selected paintings by WITH YOUR 	L 
E. I. Stowe BANK CARD 

Frames n Stuff, Inc. 
SR 436 	l 

Is.. 1530 E. Hwy 434 - 1 Just west of US 17.92 
, 	I Altamonte Springs 339.7113 

J.B. Morris and Herb Morris and their Ladles 

	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Augusts, ISfl-38 

GASLE PANS 	 Legal Notice 	19!Il NOt!Sr 
NOTICIOFINTINYTO - ZASC6 	'66' Installed 	

IN THE Cl1CUlTCOUTa MW REGISTER F1CTITIOL'SffA?iI FOR 	SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that waew. OPTIONAL SHUTTERS 	 FLORIDA 	

the undevslgn.d,deliring to engage 

	

821,10 & UP 	 CASE NO. n-liS3-C*-IPl 	
nbusinesaunderth.flctitiousoam. STOCKTON, 

WHATLEY, DAVIN 0. of INSTITUTE FOR PETTER 

	

For better ceiling, one FASCO Sable fan equals 6 turbines. For better 	
COMPANY, a Florida corporation, 

LIViNG, at $33 West Plantation cooling, one FASCO gable fan will move 13lclm air. 	
Plaintiff, 	

Boulevard, Lake Mary, Florida 

	

POWER SPACE VENTILATORS (COILING OR WALL) FANS 	
32714, intends to register the said 

Air Syolemo of 9'lorid 	PAUL WILLIAM BURNS and name 
with the Clerk of the Circuit 

	

a 	 AFUA BURNS, his wife, and C
ourt of SeminoleCounty, Florida, LARRY L. BARNES, 	
DATED this 71st day of July, A.D. Defendants. 	

1977 
CALL FOR FREE 	

-_ WE MO VEAl!? - 	$344671 	NOTICE OFSUIT 	 s Roy E. Connally 
ENERGY TIPS 

TO: 	
5 Marie H. Connally Specialist in Central Vacuum Systems and Ventilation 	

PAUl. WILLIAM BURNS 
and AFUA BURNS 	 Publish July 76, Aug 3, 5. 16. 1577  
Residence Unkn 	 DEN IIIown  

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
that an action to foreclose mortgage EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CI!. 
covering the following real and cuit OF THE STATE OF 

County. Florida, to-wit: 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
Just returned from "Antique Country" 	 personal property in Seminole FLORIDA, IN AND FOR 

Los 43, Block "C",WASIIINGTON CIVIL ACTION LARGE SELECTION OF OAK PIECES 	
OAKS, SECTION TWO, according to Case Ni. 77.I775.CA.O4.I CHINA AND GLASS 	
the plat thereof as recorded In Fiat 	Re The Marriage 01 
Book II pages II and 57, Public DEEP BOATMAN, 

31 
Records of Seminole County, 	 Petitioner -Wife, 

	

P1111' 0 1'L'L1111tL'TU frifid jrot1'ri1a; 	Florida. 	 and 
has been filed against you and you JAMES A BOATMAN. 

	

357 So. Hwy. 17.52, Mance Plaza, Casselberry 	 are required to serve a copy of your 	Respondent Husband. 

	

_____ 	written delensis, if any, to It on C. 	NOTICE OF ACTION 10 am-S p.m. 	 VICTOR BUTLER, JR., ESQ., 1112 TO JAMES A. BOATMAN. 
- Tuts.-Sat. 	830-1919 	 East Robinson Street, Orlando, 	whose last known 

	

__ 	Florida 32501, and file the original 	address was 
"w with the Clerk of the above styled 	1340 Indian Springs Road 
'' 	 Court on or before the 6th day of 	Indiana, Pennsylvania 

September, 1577, otherwise, a 	15101 
• Judgment may be entered against 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an I 	WE 	' 	 you for the relief demanded in the action (or Dissolution of Marriage 

Complaint. 	 sat been filed against you and you TO 	SHOP 	 WITNESS my hand and seal at are required to serve a copy of your 
said Court on the 251h day of July, written defenses, if any, to it on 
1971. 	 Wallace F. Stalnaker, Jr., of 

COMPAREI 	AND 	(Seal) 	 STEPHENSON. STAL.NAKER & Arthur 
H. Beckwith, Jr. 	BEANE. PA.. Petitioner's at - 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	torney, whose address is Post Office 

	

BEDDIMCP : 	 By: Elaine RiChard. 	 Drawer One, Casslberry, Florida 
Deputy Clerk 	 37707, on or before August 13th, 1977, 

	

SMITH FURNITURE 	 Publish: August 2, 1971 	 and file the original with the Clerk of 
DEO-I6 	 lhis Court either before service on 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Petitioner's attorney or Im-
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cl!. mediately thereafter. otherwise a 

. 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE default will be entered against you 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 for the relief demanded in the 
CIVIL ACTION NO, 77434.CA49I. Petition. 

	

FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of 

- 

this Co..wt on the $th day of July. ' 
. 	DELUXE 	TOAGE ASSOCIATION, Plaintiff, 

1977. - 	

SCREEN 	 Seal, 

	

ROOM 	
V. 

	

"" 	BILLY P. BASS and NANCY R. 	Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 
BASS, his wife, 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 

	

Defendants. 	By Jun*Curtis 

	

- 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Deputy Clerk 
. - 	, - TO: BILLY R. BASS and 	 PubliSh: July Il, It, 26, Aug. 2. 1977 - - 

	

- 	NANCY P. BASS, - 	 DEN SI 

I 	his wife 	 IN 	THE 	IIONTHTICNTH FREE 	I 	- 	 VAILAULE 	
p 	RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 	JUDICIAL CIRCUIT COURT, IN 

All parties claiming Interests by, AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
through, under or against BILLY R. STATE OF FLORIDA. 

	

FREE HOME SURVEY 
I 	 BASS and NANCY R. BASS, hiS CASE NO. 77.l435.CA.i5.L WELCOME EVENINGS 	

wife, and to all parties having or D. 0. FREEMAN, a single woman, 

	

Sanford 321-0120 	 claiming to have any right, title or 	 Plaintiff, 
4110 N Otan e ism Ti. Otland. 	Orlando 293.6981 	 interest in the real property herein

I described. 	 RAFAEL ROMERO. who Is not 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED presently known tobe dead oralive, 

that an action to foreclose a mor- married, single, divorced or 
100 	

I
• 	

M EN U I 	
Igage on the following real property remarried, and his respective heirs, 
in Seminole County. Florida: 	devised, grantees, assignees, 

	

BRICK.STON(..STUCCO 	 Lot 62, THE COLONNADES. Iinrs, creditors, trustees, or olhe, 
COVER YOUR WALLS WITH AUTHENTIC BRICK THIRD SECTION, according to the claimants by, through, under or 

STONE AND STUCCO BEAUTY 	 Plat thereof as recorded in Plat against said Def.ndant)s) and all 
Book IS. Page 33, Public Records of unknown parites having or claiming 
Seminole County. Florida, 	 to have any right, title or interest In Insulation value equivalent to) It. of fiberglass on the 	 has been filed against you and you the property described in the walls. Block or wood. Never needs painting. Lasts as 	are required to serve a copy of your Complaint to foreclose Defen- long as the building. improves property value. 	 written defenses, if any. toitonvan dant)sl, and KATHLEEN ANN 
den Berg, Gay I. Burke, PA., at ROMERO;ANTONIALAR$ENand 
Post Office Box 793, Orlando, RONALD P. LARSEN. who are not 
Florida 32502, and file the original presenttyknowntobedeedoralive, CALL: VINCE DELANO 322.0529 
with the Clerk of the above-styled married, single, divorced or Between 4 p.m. and 7 P.M. court on or before September 2nd, remarried, and their respective 
1977; otherwise a judgment may be heIrs, devisses, granteis, aSsignees. 

	

entered against you for the reliet 	lienors, creditors, trustees, or other 
demanded in the complaint or claimants by, through, under or 
petition, 	 against said Defendants and all 

WITNESS my hand and the seal of unknown parties having or claiming 
said Court on July 25th, 	 to have any right, title or interest in ARTISTS OUTLET 	WHOLESALE PRICES. 	
(Seal) the property described in the 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 	Complaint to foreclose Defendants 

- OU Clerk 0, the Circuit Court 	and ROBERT E. MACK and RCIRAF."Irolz  By: Elaine RiCharde 	 MARGARET V. MACK, his wife; 
Deputy Clerk 	 and DON AShiER 1, ASSOCIATES, 

DEC) 14 	 NOTICE OF SUIT the creative works of 	
STATE OF FLORIDA IN THE CIRCUIT COUR'l FOR TO: 

	

Central Flodda's finest artisans 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	
RAFAEL ROMERO. ANTONIA 

Truly Different 	 Publish: Aug 7. , IS. 23. 1571 	 Defendants 

PROBATE DIVISION 	
LARSEN and RONALD R. LAP Mon-Sat 10 8.11111.4 p.m.: Sun. 17.3:30 	

File Number PR ".5-CP 	
SEN. who are not known to be dead 

	

Interstate Mail 1.46 SR 434 	 Division 	
or alive, married, divorced, single 

	

VISIT OUR NEW MINI ART GALLERY 	In Re: Estate of 
JOHN LESLIE SULLIVAN, SR., 	or remarried, and their respective 

931-2254 	 Deceased unknown spouses, heirs. devisees, 
4_• 	

NOTICE or 	
creditors, lruste.s, or other 
granlees, assignees, lienors, 

	

_________ 	 ADMINISTRATION 	
claimants by, through or under or TO ALL PERSONS HAVING against 

said Defendants, and all CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
unknown parties having or claiming 

SMOKED FISH THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
to have any right, title or interest in OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 

IN THE ESTATE: 	 the Complaint to foreclose Defers. 

SMOKED SHRIMP, RABBIT & EEL 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED dants,
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

	

that the administration of the estate 	
thata suit has been filed against you 

IUK Sean0d Cam 

	

of John Leslie Sullivan. Sr., 	
in the above-styled cause, and that 

	

deceased, File Number PR 77-S-CP. 	
you are requli ad to file your answer Is pending in the Circuit Court for Sample our 	SR 4272 Bills. So. SR 434, Longwood 	Seminole County, Florida, Probate, with the Clerk of this Court and to 

own smoked fish 	Vi Mi. No. Lyman High School 	'ivlsion, the address of which is serve a copy thereof upon THOMAS
0. FREEMAN, Attorney for Seminole County Courthouse, HALIBUT & SALMON STEAKS, LOBSTERS, 	Sanford, Florida 32771. The personal Plaintiff, P.O. Box 10, 1009 HIghway 
46. Altamonte Springs, Florida FROG LEGS, COOKED SHRIMP, FLOUNDER, 	representative of the estate is 
32101. not later than September 11, NILE PERCH, CONCH MEAT ( 

	
Henrietta M. Sullivan, whose ad. 

1977. if you fall to do so. a default cress is 113 Gerry Drive, Altamonte may be 
entered against you for the 104 7 DAYS 	W"u so so" h*k,qI 	Springs. Florida 32701. The name relief demanded in the Complaint. 130.9996 and 	address of the personal 	This suit 1510 forecloses mortgage. representative's attorney are sit 

forth below. 	 The real property proceeded against 

DISHWASHERS - MICROWAVE OVENS - WASHERS 	,, 	All persons having claIms or Is: 
The Southwest',of the Northwest 

0 	 0 	a 011:,k &O 	. 	
demands against the estate are 

'.4 (LESS Begin 27 rods North of 

	

ft 	required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	
Southeast corner of Southwest 1.4 of 

	

m 	
MONTI4S FROM THE DATE OF Northwnt'4oISsctionZ3 Township N I 

	

THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 	10 rode. West II rods, South 40 rods, 

54 e 	-- m THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 20 South, 
Range 30 East, run North 

54 

	

of the above court a written 	
thence East II rods to Point of 

	

statement of any claim or demand 	
Beginning), I 

0 	 I 	I I Lel 1.Y,i! 	• 0 they may have. Each Claim must be 	Also 
IX" 
4 	 0 	

in writing and must indicate the 	
That part of Ihe West '-i of Nor. 

, I 	 II11iiT11iTi[.11J.'f:T2uj[j. 	 In basis (or the claim, thC name and 	
thwesl '. of Northwest '. of Section 

vi 	
address of the creditor or his agent 	

23, Township 70 South, Range 30 

	

- vi 
or attorney, and the amount 	

East, lying South of center line of 

	

I 	claimed. if the claim is not yet due, 	
Canal known as Community ditch In I 	 the date when it will become due 	

LESS: The East 330.1 feel of the 

	

____ 	Shall be staled. It the claim 5 	
South 393 S feet of the Southwest ¼ V 	 Time contingent or unhiquidated, the 	
of the Northwest ' of Section TI. 

	

_____rtaft____ 	
nature of the uncertainty shall be 	

Township 20 South, Range 30 East, 

	

staled. If the claim is secured, the 	
Seminole County, Florida 

0 	 'n 

	

security shall be described, The 	
LESS: The South $44.21 feet of th 

	

claimant mail deliver sufficient 	
southwest 1 4 of the Northwest 1,4 of 

a.'I. II•Iq.a1[,:'5 	
m 	copies of the claim to the clerk to 	Section 23. Township 20 South, 

	

enable the clerk to mail one copy to 	
Range 30 East, Seminole County, 

10 	%onford 	
Ph FU )411 	 M 	each personal representative 

All persons interested In the estate 	
Florida, less the East 310.70 feet 

	

o whom a copy of this Notice of 	
North SO loot 01 the South 4153 feet 
along with an easement over 'he 

	

III GMxC TIME PAYMENT - FREE DELIVERY & INSTALLATION I AdminIstratlonhas been mailed are 	
of the East 53070 feet, - requi,ed, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	

Together with all structures and MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
improvements now and horeaf for on 

	

THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	said land, and fixtures attached 

O 	

Says this writer 	
qualilications of the Personal 

	

THIS NOTICE. to file any objections 	
thereto, and all rents, issue, YOU CAN TOO! 	9 	

they may have IhIl challenges the proceeds 
and prolits accruing and to 

	

validity of the decedent's will, the 	
accrue from said premises, all of 

	

from Winter Park 	 representative, or the venue or 	
which are included within the  
foregoing description and the Who lost 29 lbs. 	 jurisdiction of the court. 

in 10 weeks. 	 ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	
habendum thereof; all) all gas,
steam, electric, water, an other 

	

*;* 	OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED heating, Cooking. refrigerating WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 

	

Date of the first publication of this 	lighting, plumbing, ventilating 
irrigating, and power syslem 

FREE CONSULTATION 

"What Trim Clinic 	
Notice of Administration. August 2. 	machines, appliances, lIxtur, an 

nutrition Is the 	 Henrietta M. Sullivan 	

t taught me about 	 1971. 	
appurtenances, which now are 0 
may hereafter pertain to, ore use 831-1 3 	secret to keeping 	 As Personal Represents 	
with, in. or on laid premises, eve weight off for me." 	 live of the Estate of 	
though they be detached o John Leslie Sullivan 	
detachable. 4224994 	

MEDICALLY 	 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	
saId Court at Sanford, Florida, 

Deceased 	
WITNESS my hand and seal PROFESSIONALLY STAFFED, 

	

SUPERVISED, LOW COST PROGRAMS 	 REPRESENTATIVE 	
79 day of July, 1577, 

th 

Marvin E. Newman I, 	 (Seal) 

LL 	

Rjr fletir ILIC 
Ion S. Rosenberg 	

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. Suite 1416. CNA Tower, 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court Orlando, Florida 32101 

111 Bldg., Hwy. 436, Altamonte Springs 	 Telephone. (303) $131100 	 By: Jean E. Willie
Clerk 12W. Lake Beauty Dr., Orlando PubliSh August 7, 9 1577 	 Publish August 7, 9. q. n, ni 

	

.4 	
DEOIS 	

DEO U 

Ph. 323.5946 
2421 S. French Ave. (Hwy. 17.92) 



4S-Iv.nLnHiraid_$jitfsrd, Fl, 	Tueidiy,Augusti. 917 

- 

lONIGHT'S TV 	 L!gdNOtic. 	 p __ 

	

CLASSIFIED ADS 	___________ 
fIlowIng new mqw :str:ctI. 	 rnio 	Qrkndo - Wrw 	 ha Tu.sday 	uvJIi uN 	(U&W) 1Fr'TheN 	L4) (1)YOUNOAPUREST. 	 Ac1  o;CuLTuaI cow. diorge that a 	 a.. D4S 	mcat. 	LESS 	 (1) oen.i. HOs1 	SIR VATION DISTRICT - 	 perence ii, CNV' ..""ck Saw 

3:30 	 Deslinedto encourogethe retentIon 	322-2611 	 83-c9c3 	 Mill. Call alter? pm., fl3.407$, Evening 	 KOJAK:Amystedous 	ss€ STtW 	 BYTE SAG Episodes 	(4) (1) MATCH GAME 	 f natial resources. 
Insurance Agent to cover Sanford 600 	 t)OfltiI killi IlEQOirl '$C1S 	 9:30 	 Nou?oisI.en. 	 ZOOM 	 PAMILY 	NISIDIPtYIAL 

Lu AND Nile, $1t4o1.i 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	 area. Contact District Mansr, (I) (I) (I) CJ) 	NE 	by losuing a Pklotov cxtddall 	• 	pyi, 	 4:00 	 DISTRICTS - Designed to provide 	 HOURS 	i time .................43cc lIne 	 . 	Orlando 1324613. zoo 	 Itough the *4n 	o a Pn 	 1000 	 1230 	 (2) IRONSIDE 	 small lot zoning for low Income 	 3 consecutiVe times . . . . sic a line 
6:30 	 litt.in restsirort (A) 	 (12) SODSON' 	(1) (12) CHICO AND THE 	(4) MCHALES NAW 	 housing, 	 • :00 AM. - 3:30 P.M. 	7 consecutive times.....ssc a line 	 : Service station work, semi retired, 

ci tial mc 	 10:JU (4)THENEWMICKEY 	NP, NISIDINTIAL 
(4) CLC8SNEWS 	 * THNEYMOOHERS 	 DONAHUE SI-lOW: 	(4) 	SEARCH FOR 	uscu.i 	 PROPUSSIONAL DISTRICT - 	MONDAY fitru FRIDAY 	($2,00M1N1MUMCHARGE) 	 . notirechanging,greas,iobsoroli 

Designed for transftiai areas. 	SATURDAY .Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	
Hours Ito 10 p.m. Apply 

(73 BLACK JOURNAL 	 ___ lore 2 p.m. to imperral Service (pj ac &ws 	 Guesti mci topica corns as 	TOMORROW 	 a) MM1CUS WELBY. M.D. 	Permitted Uses wovid consist of 	 : 	station II & West 16. 
24 TO BE AI-INOUNCED 	 11:00 	 thos listed for channel 2. i 	(1) RYANS HOPE 	 (12) TiE ADOAMS FAMILY 	Residential 	Uses, 	$eiected • 

	 DEADLINES 	 CLE TYPIST, with experience in 7'OO 	 (IDa Ia)(WNEw5 

'ro 	a 'm •im 	II MOVIE: "The Nal 	 am. 	 12:57 	 4:30 	 Professlonai Uses could be •p. 
caihiering. Prefer mathmaticai (C HERE'S LUCY (A) 	 ) 	pJ 	jpn 	(4) 	 - 	proved as SpecIal Exceptions, 

PL1, PUILIC LANDS AND is. 	Noon The Do Before Publication 	 aptitude. Some knowledge of - (4) THE BEST OF I LOVE 	Prey" Camel Wad., Gui Van 1(X) 	 (12) THE 	1ERS 	 STITUTIONS - DesIgned for the 	 computoi'data desirable. City of 
LUCY 	 Den Borg. 1966. *MWt. hurder 	 THE ELECTJC COM' 	

(2) (12) ThE GONG SHOW Lake Mary, Water Dept. between 
.'. Cl) THE CROSS WITS 	 takes Ofl a last sar1, fifo 	F'ANY 	 (4j MIDDAY 	 zoning at publicly owned lands. 	 Sunday - Noon FrIdaj 

The new Regulations also propose 	 ______________________ 	 _______________________ himself taned with a tie a-.d 	 10:30 	 CI) NEWS 	 (2) pDAM 12(12) 	 to eliminate certain DIstricts that 	________________________ 	 . 'IIJRSES, all shifts. Geriatric cx. (I) ENCYCLOPEDIA SRI. 	 , 	, 	 (2) (12) HOLLYWOOD 	(I) ALL MY CHILDREN 	 (I) ETt TREK 	 have been found to be outdated. 	 perience preferred. Apply in TAt*dCAPIESa4TS. . ."En- 	2 REALID.SDES 	 SQIJftp3 	 Upon adoptIon of the new _________________________ •' 	- 	 . 	person, Sanford Nursing & Con. dangu1.d frflmsls: WI They 	 11:30 	 (4) (6) T1'ZFRICEISRIOHT 	24 PBS MOViE: (Mort) 'C 	 MERV GRIFFIN SHOW: 	Rgulatlons, all Districts currently vatescent Center, 550 Meiionviile :. &ivlveT' 	
iz ToNloffi 	 (7) 24 (Mon., Yd., Fri.) 	Mabue.: The Gambler.' 	0ue 	include: (Mon.) 	zoned CI, Limited Commercial, 	4PeFsor'JIs 	 1$4IBIP 	ntd 	 , 

(12) LIARS CLUB 	 @3 (1) CBS LATE MOVIE: 	VILLA ALEORE (Tue... 	(Tue..) "a. Puee: Qng of 	thotP/ ,'iewie'. 	p 	would b rezoned to C.2, General ____________________ 	 ____ ________ ____ 
44 t,EIL-LE)fER RE. 	'The test Rx" George c. 	Thur..) CARRASCOLENDAS 	Crime." (Wed,) "Earth." 	

Commercial: all Districts currently 	-. 
zoned CX. Restricted Commercial, I WILL NOT DI RESPONSIBLE COUNTY ATTORNEY FOR 	 Earn Extra money. Take orders for 

'' PORT 	
Sc*Xt, Tony PAjearl.. 17i, 	 11:00 	 (Thin.) Th. GOLDEN ft.DE 	Been, Jackie Vernon. BeSU 	would be rezoned C2, General 	FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED 	Semliole County, minimum es 	 Lisa Jewelry. Call for FREE 

7:30 	 arneaboarnot,-iery.tiose 	(2) (12) WIIEEI. OF FOR. 	OF COP,EDY (Fri.) W.IEN 	Kayzer (%d.) Wad Chesiy, 	Commercial: and all DistrIcts 	DY ANYONE OTHER THAN 	pieCe..t0SYr1.. in professional 	 Cataiog Sales kit on toll free, $00 
(2) 	CCBA 	 dsdulon to tatsa a thar 	TUNE 	 COMEDY WAS KING 	 Jack Carter, I1i HwrI 	currentlyzor,edT.),TrailerHomes, 	MYSELF ASOF AUG.), 1577. 	legal 	salary negotiable 	I 	631123$. 

Send resume' to Personnel Office, 
a) MATCH 	 bw,.ie hIS list chat. (A). 	CD (Mon.) BOOK BEAT 	 1:30 	 (Thin.) Zu ZS$ GIbCW, Aim 	would be rezoned ID AM.), SIngle 	 Harold H. Gordon, Jr. 	Room 313, Seminole County Court 	 Man with children needi live.in 
CI) N1)Y WILLIAMS SHOW 	( 	C'flOpED NEWS 	(Tue.., Thin.) PAINT ALONG 	a) 	 WII 	 Family Mobile Home Residential 

______ 	
DIstrict. 	 FACED WITHA DRINKING 	House, N. Park Ave.. Sanford. 	 housekeeper. Can have I or 2 

CD ETC 	 FOR nE DEAF 	 (md.) ANYONE FOR TEN 	(4) (1) AS TiE 	PiD 	LIZ*Ml'VlSlI. kWtI&0J$54l 	The following descrIbed popqy 	 PROBLEM 	 Fla. 37771. 	 children of her own. 131 6)00. 
CI) HOOOSQUAAE3 	(I) ABC MOVIE: "A Itew 	NYSON? (Fri.) QUP9 	 Mary Kay Plane. 	 is proposed to be rezoned from C.4. 	Perhaps AlcOhollcsAnonymous MACHINIST. 

MY Th 	SONS 	 j•' Wetter PWthsu Detne 	GAOIJPERS 	 (2) ERICANA 	 EMEROEJICY ONE 	Limited Cummercisi, to c., 	 Can Help 	 * * * * * * * * 	• 	.Jobshop experience necessary. 
44 EAST CENmaL °1 	Pxtey. Camedy etoA a store 	(I) HAPPY DAYSIR 	 24 MISTER ROGERS' 	General Commercial: 	 EXCITING OPPORTUNITY 	 1316131 ______ 	 I, Sectiem SI. Tswmsat. t,, RINgS 35 	Write P.O. POx 1313 	for boys and girls ages II thru ii to 

	

b'oke apboy sO martl. a 	44 (Mon.) YU4N (Tue.., 	(1) FEEDBACK 	 Thai part of Lots IS and 	 Sriford,Ploride3tl7I 	earn extra 51$. This Is NOT$ 	,b'heOrlandoCivilServlceOtfic,w,ii 
(2) 	aRM BLACK 	

pletn bA goad natured heN-me 	Thin.) PAINT ALONG: Wih 	CI) $20,000 PYRAMID 	 Southeast of SR 100 (115$ South 131' 	WANTED 	 delivery of the newspaper. 	 accept applications for Police 
N..cy lCo.JiJ (Wed) 	.. 	 2:30 	 (2) NEWS 	 arid North 1$' of West 153' of loutfi 	 Call obLovenbuty 	 Officers from July 23 through 

SI'EEP PpyfIgu'esthsrels 	 f (A) 	 JOADES (Fit) MD. 	 (I) 	J,  DOCTORS 	 (7) 44 filE ELECTRIC 	ISO' of Lot 26) aid West 53' of Lass I was assaulted in the parking lot at 	EVENING HERALD 	 August S. Intarested persons 
y he 	j w*1 w$en t 	

11:30 	 _a) TEGUJOINGL,GI'U 	r;OMpAt'tY 	 170' of South 135' of Lot U, St. 	Lord Chumley's Restaurant, Aita. 	 3fl351I 	 Should apply to the Orlando Civil 
Service Office, City Hail, 400 5. 

______________________________ 
Josiphi Subdivision. iat Book I, 	monte Springs on DeC. 6. 157$. I 	

4 4 4 4 	 Orange Avenue, Monday through W.dn.sday 	(2) (12) rrS ANYBOOrS 	CD (Mon.) AMERICANA 	 Page 111. Also blocks 3,1,3 and 6 need witnesses to any like and RØ order.. (H) 	 ____________ 
TIE JACK BENNY 	 GUESS 	 (Tues. GRIPE MITE (Vd.) 	Legal Notice 	

lying South of SR 100 along with the 	similar instancesfrom Jan. 1573 	 ' 	 Friday 1:00 em., to 3.00 p.m. _______ 	
vacated streets of said blocks of 	Dec. 1573. Phoneorwrite: egi.731 	Nurses: RN'I&LPN'S. AidIs,'i' 	 Orlando it an Equal Opportunily 

SHCW I'n1e,,. Ant of a 	 Mornsng 	 (4) CI) LOVE OF LIFE 	ANTIQUES (ibis's.) DOIM4 	
Town of Monroe SubdivisIon, P1st 	3.401 collect - or send information 	Companion. Needed immediately. 	 Employer. 

	

________ 	 (7) (Mon.) REALIDAQES 	TO EARTH (Fit) OUT THE 	INTHI CIRCUIT COUNT, IN AND Bocki, Pege7. 	 to: AllamonleSprings Incidenf,C 	 . 	 -___________________ sires of bit rereati 	
8:00 	 ('rues.) ANTIQUES (Wed.) 	Ø())f 	 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	2.5eCt5S1125,TewnsNpIS,Ra,ipo)S, 	0 6)61 PhillIps Highway, 	-- 	 AVONsatesm,anextramOfleyths padiu',s by Benny. su 

" orIiy bveikaet ben 	(1) (Mo.) ITS THE LAW 	MD. (Thin.) SOMETHING 	(I) ONELI.CETOLIVE 	FLORIDA 	 (A) South 330' of N ¼ of N! ¼ 	Jacksonville, via. mI. 	LookingForaNewHomel-Checli 	 summer. 6443079. CASE NO. 77.11fl.CA46.L 	West of SR i00: 	 •- 	 the Want Ads for houses of every ' 	1961 arid 1964. inenti'atons 	('russ) 30 MINUTES (4) 	SPECIAL (At) STUO$O SEE 	24 (TUCS.,Wed.,Thurs.,Frl.) 	In Re: The Marria,e 	 (B) Beg. Southeast corner of N V. DIVORCE FOAMS - For free in. 	and price. 	 4-Business Opportunities ' Ber.,,edOdIedin1974,le 	BLACK EXPERIENCE 	(I) FAMILY FEUD 	 EAST CENTRAl. FLORIDA 	PAUL H. DANIELS, 	 of S 6 of W V. of! V.,fun West 	formation wrIte to: boa 7'). (Thin.) SOtIJ J3 aDA. 	 24) (Mon.) ERICA ('russ.) AN- 	REPORT 	 Petitioner, miss', North 60.OV, East w. 	Pompsno, Pla., 3306). 	 Interested in Children? Like people? . 1*0 b'essssv IQUnIS to his 	
(I) SUNRISE JUBILEE 	 TIQUES (Wed.) CONSUMER 	 300 	' 	 thence Niy along R.W at Oregon ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toil 	

Become a Discovery Advisor & 	' 	 5 .. iegsndsty 	
6:10 	 SURVIVAL KIT (bits.) T3, 	(2) (12) ANCYTHER 	 LOUISE S. DANIELS, 	. 	Avenue 6,6.17', continue along *.w 	Free, 6351327 for "We Care." 	

loin our manager training 
_______ 	 prooram by offering educational 	 HOURS PER DAY ________ 	 Respondent. a distance of 312.02', thence Plorifi 10 	Adults & Teens. 
(I) HAPPY DAYS: The Can' 	(,) 	 (Fri.) LCWEU, THOMJ.S RE. 	a) (I) AU. IN THE FAMILY 	 NOTICE OP ACTION eg I7i' East 231.34'. North 40 deg 	• _______________ 	services to concerned parents in rdnil. corwinos Foruts 	

6:25 	 P?'CERS 	 (A) 	 THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	13' Eatt 340', thence NEly along 	 Seminole County. Ground floor , ' 	 5 
me a puych*tsa ether he 

(2J DAILY 	POTI0NAL 	 Aflernoon 	 1$ (b,Tuss.,Thin.W7U.A 	LOUISE S. DANIELS • 	Oregon Avenue 376.76' Easterly 	54.ost & Found 	opportunityl Unlimited earning Iti9IQ.e ina series of As. 
6:30 	 AL.EGRE ( 	Pd) c. 	1131 WhItney Avenue 	 fong 5d NW 111.4?', continue - 	 potential. Party Plan Company. 	 DAYS PER WEEK ALBANY, GEORGIA 32702 	N!IyalongfI.W1O1',thinceas 	Lost' Black Irish Setter in Oeneva 

	

LOPLL THOWS RE- 	(2) (Mon.) POPI GOES THE 	 12:00 	 RA1DAs 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED thiSoufhR.WoOSRl4adlstanceof 	vicinity, 3455744. 	 ' 	 . 	it 	 5 MEMBERS: "Aviation." 	 COUNTRY (Tue..) PORTER 	 a) 	
that PAUL H. DANIELS has filed a 	Pence South to the P.0.1. 	 If you don't Iell people, how are they 

8•30 	 WAGONER SH(YJ (Vd.) 	 Petition In the Circuit Court of AlsotheW,st 30'of North flI.S'at lf Found: Dark multicolored cat, 	going to know? Tell them with a 	 HUNDREDS PER WEEK 
(4) a) PlrYWS: Plis 	SHVIU. oI THE AOA.o 	I Seminole County, Florida, for ¼ Suth Of SR 44. 	 young adult female, call 134.1017 	classifiedad, by calling 372 3611 or 

(Thur..) THE WILBURN Pt 
lice '  Shelves 	 _____________ 

DissoiutlonofMarnlage.andyouve 	(C) Begin 1150.6' South and 7$' 	to claim. 	 pp,3 	 Working partner in expanding required to Serve a copy of your wt of NE corner of NW ¼ run 	 - 	 Florida retail organization BROTHERS SHOW (Fri.) 	 ____________________ ______ 	
AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 opening two locations this area. written defenses, If any, on KEN. South 212.31', thence run West along 	 6-Child Care 	 "veur Pvtvrels Our Concern" 	 Local opera'ors now being 

AWy FEiwda (PMry Tyler 	SONSHIPIE: With Bobby 	 NETH W. MCINTOSH, ESQUIRE. North NW of SR 16 314.44' North _______________________ of STENSTROM, DAVIS 6. MclN. 300.43', Ihence North 76 deg ss'" . ______ - 	_______ 	ACCOUNTANT- Good Co. needs 	 selected We provide everything to P.luare)DyinalalWn.of 	 _________ 
TOSH, Attorneys for Petitioner, East 100' 10 beg (less Rd) 	Will keep children in my home, 	diversifIed dependable ac 	 make you a success in thiS simple 

(I) LAVERNE AND SliltEY: 	(I) SUMMER SEMESTER whose address is Post Office Box 	ID) E ", of SW '.. East of SR sto. 	fenced in yard. Have taken Chiid 	countant. Salary commensurate 	 b.inesi. High profit margin, iow 1330, Sanford, Florida, 32771, and 	Section ii. TewnsiWpfl, Rane 35: 	Day Care course. 3235542 	with exp. 	 overhead, and continuous corn 

	

1s oaok ieaectrwb 	(12) LIVING YDRDS 	 LOS ANGELES (AP) - ' 	
liletheoriginal with the Clerkof the 	WV. of NE ¼ of P4W V. less 40 for _________________________ 	EXECUTIVE SECRETARY- 	 pony support Quelitied applicants 

______ 	
Super spOt for great skills 6. 	 muSt have personal & financial 

I 	In Portland, Maine, was asked above.styied Court on or before road. 	 od Ttngs to Eat 	personality, 54,700 yr. 	 relerences, and be available 

¼9stIsme'edad'slalest 	 6:39 	 one of life's Utile Ironlea that lishe's been doing any shgg September 1st, 1q77, otherwise C 	Sectiona2Teemssp$Ra,go$: _____________________ % k3veilere.L(R) 	 _____________ 
default and ultimate iudgm,nt will I Beg $41 II' East of Northwest 	 . 	 MEDICAL SECRETARY- Medical 	 immediately For initial in , 24 Vc)RLDINACT1ON: 'The 	

6:45 	 Linda Lavin grew up intending tO kC) her hind Iii. 	
be entered against you for the relief corner of SW '.00 SW '.run East FRESH'FROM THE ORCHARD, 	termirsology or good bcckground. 	• 	terview, call Orlando, Mr. Rice, k Sodubsi." The largest 	

(4) LOCAL NEWS 	 to be a singer, now plays a wid- 	 demanded in the Petition. 	 ISo 56', North 2123' South 72 deg ' 	CarolIna Peaches, 3 lb. for 51. 	Typing 50 words a minute is 	 '. 	1 539 6500 collect. 'orllilnet ckug cyndicale in ft 	 ow lady who dreams of tetng 	Yep, beamed the Lady who 	WITNESS my hand and official 	.. West 5)6.1'. South 17 dog ii' 10" 	Mangos. 3 for SI. Rock esrlmp I 	needed for this great job. To 
made her &oadway debut In seal of said Court on the 36th day of Eatt 134' to beg. 	 lb. pecks, $i,S. lAGOS MARK. 	15.00. 	

Rooming House 
VA3tIdISNW'utfgllid. 	

6:54 	 singer, but doesn't get to sing 	
Bfrd..,fl 	July, A.D., 1577. 	 S. Secti.n7, Township 3), Range 32: 	ET, 24$ Sanford Ave., Sanford LEASING AGENT- Plush api. (12) iArs HAPPENING? 	on-camera In her series. (Seal) 	 IA) Beg iSO,$2'Noqthot Southwest 	322364) 	 complex needs sharp gal wIth 	 '$400 Mo, Income : (I) (12) POLICE 	Ut.N A 	 6:56 	 MIss Lavin dir td CBS' Plane...Its pernL 	 Arthur H. Blckwith, Jr., 	corner of SE '4 of NW '.run East 	 good skIlls. Good salary 13)0 ., 	 I Apts. mostly furnished trio of uib,i 	luaes. 	

DAILY DEVOTiONAL 	"Alice," only sings offcamera. 	
She said a)e'a had several 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	24372'. then SWiy on SR 400 3.10.02' Farm Fresh Okra for canning or FLEET SUPERINTENDENT- 	 Property&furnitures2s,000 .,' 'toiietd 	ns molar- 	

100 	 'That's her fine, husky, 3U24Is. shots on Mery Griffin', talk-va- 	
By: Margaret I,. Meyers 	10 Pt 450' South of beg, Ihen North to 	freezing. Mon., Wed., Fr,. 	Great Co. needs exp. in mechanics 	 13.000 down, $200 mo or will trade Cdats, rob bs*s bgst ftSo 	

(2) (12) TODAY (I.o 	 vored vocalizing you hear doing riety show - "He's been won- 	
Deputy Clerk 	 beg. 	 Mahnxen Farm. 3220473. 	 & supervision. To 515,000 yr. 	 for truck, van or any other thing of 

PublIsh: August 2.5, 15. 23, 1977 	 eg 110.52' North of Nor. _________________________ 	QUALITY CONTROL- Exc. Co. 	 , 	value Buyer can live on premises, at 1.25 arid 8:25). Except 	
the show's theme song. 	

derfulto me" - as well as mu 	DEO.IS 	 thwest corner of NE '.of SW'. run 	 seeking indivIdual. Class A in. 	• 	Near Downtown Sanford. Call (A) 	 Tue.., a.. 5a.m. ______ 	
NOTICIOFSI4IRIPP'SALU 	North 49$ 35' North SI dig $3' 5$' 	fl-Infrtjctlon 	 sPecto.Exp. working withoptical 	' 	between 1 p.m. & 7pm. 32202$). (4) a) MA'S'H: A hell- 	a)cssNws(7c 	The red of the time 	mica) appearances on the Mike 

copier 11101 cokc.0n9 	,4, I' 	 goe.sabout her business as Alice Douglas and Dinah Shore pro- 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that East 45 14' North IS', East to Wly 	 scamer & military specs. 	 p 
grins, 	 by virtue of that certain Writ at. line SR 100, South 10 dig 01' SI" west 	 MECHANIC- Front cr0 align. 	 Beauty Salon for sale 3 stations p11' 	 the N-s 	

@3 MAMER. 	Hyatt, mother of a 12-year-oW 	 Execution issued Out of and under 36093', South a dog 11' II" West 	IBM TRAINING 	
ment. lap, needed. 	

.,ip. 	 . 	
4 establishedclienteie,iOyns. Small 

,J, (A) 	
(id pJQ ForJf' 	boy, waftrmeffig In a rundown 	And, she said, she did her Ihe seal of the County Court of 1105' W•tt 345 72' , 	. 	 MANAGER- Heavy grocery up. 	 community, very good op. 

(.1) ABC MOVIE: "000ctrys, 	ml 7:25 and 825, 	 Phoenix cafe full of assorted fird prime-time network Pro' Orange Co',nty, FlorIda, upon a final 	ib Pt of SW '.of NW'4 East of 	KEY PUNCH'PAOORfr.J,41N0 	needed. 	 portunity. Owner retiring. inquire 

iudgment rendered In the aforesaid ACLRR plus big inlersectlon NIy SR 	Prepare today for a Better Job 	FOREMAN- Working foreman 	 641, co Evening Herald, P.O. , Colirtue. Ithwd flsrfarTln 	aee-.e,, aporti.) 	 joke-cracking character., 	gram as an on-camera singer court onth 34th day of February, 431 and Ely N W ACLRR North 56 	DATA PROCESSING 	e*p. In fiberglass. Thise .pandtng 	 Box 1637. Sanford, Fla. 32771. andAN IMc&aw star in INs 	 o'oO 	 'flp 	 ,,,, 	,,,,,,, 	 - 	 . 	,,. 	,, 	,,,, 	 Co. na.ds samna M .n... 

Evening Herald, Sanford Fl, 

30Apsrtmsnl$_Unfurnistujd 

A,t units hays double walled sound. 
'i..'eofi'ng at 

SANFORD COURT APIS. 

.330) Sanford Ave. 	 373-330) 

Garage so full here's no room for 
the car? Clean ii out with a Want 
Ad in the Herald. PH. 322-2611 or 
131 9993 

Ridgewood Arms Apts, 
2 & 3 Bedroom apartments 

available. Pool, Nec, Room, 
Tennis Court, Laundry Room, AC, 
DiShwasher, Carpeted a Draped. 
Call 323 6120 between $:30 5. 5, 

Sanford, lovely I or 2 BR, air, wall 
to wall carpet. $133 & 511$. 333 
1019. 

'3 Rooms, unfurn., $55 ma. 
Large, turn, elect,, water, $125 ma. 

377021) 

All Units have built.in bookcases 
and chandeliers at,.. 

SANFORD COURT APTS. 
330) Sanford Ave. 	323-330) 

SAN MO PARK. 1, 2, 3 uedroom 
trailer apts. Adult & family pork. 
Weekly. 331$ Hwy 17.51, Sanford. 
323.1930 

)BR apt., air conditioned, 911 Park 
Ave. $165 mo. includes utilities. 

- Call '5731319 after 5:30. 

All units hav, lighted & floored attic 
storage at... 

SANFORD COURT APTS, 
3)0) Sanford Ave. 	373 3301 

41-Houses 
__fl ,_-.---- - ________ 

2 Story, 4 CR, 3 beth, beoutliul cong. 
Includes rental apI, 1714 Park 
Ave. 3721550. 

Stone Island -  Conllmporsry 3 IA, 
2 bath, split plan. 3 decks. 
Jenny Clark Realty, REALTOR, 
322.ISS$. 

2 BR, name house, 3 corner lots, 
$6,000. Assume mortgage $3,300, 
at 530 mo. 322.9543. 

Fern Park, 17, AC horr, pool, 
garage. Assume mortage, no 
closing cost. 53,05  firm. 531.3445. 

Longwood Ar.a-CB, 7 BR, I bath, 
tI. rm., hAt,, IIO'x)$O' lot, $11,000. 
332. 5651. 	 - 

DELTONA NEW LISTING 
SPACIOUS,,, LIGHT 

AIRY 
NEW, 3 bedroom, 7 bath home. 

Beautitut kitchen with bay window 
in cabin area pius dining room 
with glass sliding doors opening 
onto lovely covered patio Huge 
living room, double garage, lots of 
storage. $39,500. Call anytime to 
seet Ii 

SANLANDO REALTY, INC. 
REALTORS 
(303)134.6771 

New 3 Bit, 1 bath homes, $33,100. 
r.overnmen subsidy available. 
Builder, 333.3357, Equal HousIng 
Opportunity. 

Handy Man's SpecIal - Sanford, 
pertly remodeled, 3 BR, 3 bath, 2 
story. New aluminum sIding. Only 
$11,900. Owner, 131.1510. 

Geneva Gardens 
Invites you to the good 111.1 2 & 3 

bedroom apartments now 
available In adult section. Single 
story construction. Quiet I Rentals 
start at $14. 

ISO$W.23tts%t. 	 322.2090 

31-Apartments Furnished 

I Room furnished apartment, 
mature adult, no pets. 602W. 77th 
St., Sanford. 

Nobody lives above or below you 
at 

SANFORD COURT APTS. 
3301 Santord A'• 	373-330) 

61g. rms., upstairs apt. with porch. 2 
couples could spilt rent. SIlO plus 
utilities, partly turn. 372 0351. 

I BR, furnished, air conditioned, 
water, sewer & garbage furnished, 
5133 mo. plus security. 3fl $999. 

I or 2 Bedroom Trailers 
Adults Only. No Pets 

7313 Park Drive, Sanford 

Tuesday, Auiustl, 1917-SB 

77-Jui c.rsR.inov.d 

BUY JUNK CARS 
rum 510 to $10 
Call 333.1031 

BUY JUNK' CARS, trucks S im 
ports. $10 to $70. Newton & Sons 
Used Auto Parts, 372 1990 after 51 
weekends. 

78-Motorcycles 

Motorcycli insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

3233104 or 323.71 10 

fl-Trucks.Traihrs 

'07 Chevy. good work truck, good 
mechanical condition, needs 
paint, $125. 3231)31. 

aG-Autos for Sale 

1972 Thunderbird, new radial tires, 
41.000 miles, air, all power, es 
cellent condition Blue with white 
vinyl top and interior A beautiful 
car at a bargain price $2475 373 
2751 

1510 Ford Galasie 500, air, PS, radio, 
vinyl top. ciean, good cond. $400. 
3722671. 

13 FIrebird, AC, auto, PS, PB, Am. 
FM 5 track stereo. Call Stephen 
after 6 p.m 323.7476. 

1910 Torino CT, V I, auto., air, PS, 
disc brakes, duel eihausI Al 
cond. $500 333207$ 

$970 Plymouth Fury Ill, I owner, 
extra good condition, 31$ engine, 
auto , air, PS, PB, new tires, $750 
$31 IllS anytime. 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy. 92, 1 mile west of Speedway, 

Daytona Beech will hold a public 
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 
night a 7:30. It's the only one In 
Florida. You set the reserved 
price. No charge other than 53 
registration fee unless vehicle is 
sold. Call 904.255.1311 for further 
details. 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-Il and 
'fl,,M.#els. Call 3230110 or 134. 
4405. Dealer. 

1914 Cordoba, loaded, 14795. 1974 
Ford Pick Up. make offer, Jerry 
Sheldon. Dealer. 323.1230. 

'63 Rambler, $250 cash. Can be seen 
at ISIS Oak Ave. or call 3223114. 

-tJWIen 

PILL DINT I TOP SOiL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy, '3731310 

The sooner you place your classIfied 
ad, the sooner you get results. 

Nelson's Florida ROm 
WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 

601 Celery Ave., Sanford 

63-Mochinery-Tools 

For Sale- Skill no. 10? RotoS.$ 
heavy duty hammer. Exc. nd., 
sacrIfice. 323 4050 after 3. 

6$-Equipment for Rent 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rinsenvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE, 3fl Sill 

65-Pets-Supplies - 

Great Dane pups, AKC, champion 
blood line, Harlequin Blacks, a 
wks $250 to 5300. 162.7091. 

6I-Vnted to Buy 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANT!O 
TOP prices paid, used, any candl. 

lion. 544$)24, Winter Pprk. 

Wanted to buy used of f Ice furniture, 
Any quantity. NOLL'S CAS. 
SELBERRY, Hwy. 17.97. 5304200 

Wonder what to do with Two? Sell 
One - The quick, easy Want Ad 
way The magIc number is 372 
2611 or 511 9993 

CASH 322.4132 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tools, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items. 
Larry's Mart, 21$ Sanford Ave. 

75-Recre.itional Vehicles 

1971 Sell Contained, 37', travel 
trailer, air & awning, super 
condition, $3295 373 1730. 

Clean IS' Lark Motor Home, fully 
equipped. roof air, 53.aOO. Will 
consider 34  ton pick up in trade. 
134 1173 after 5 p.m. 

76-Auto Parts 

BATTERIES. Reconditioned, 
Gunanteed $12.93 up. 1109 S. 
Sanford Aye., Sanford. 323.1950. 

32-Houses Unfurnlshsd 

2 BR, country house, older couple, 
no children, reference required, 
$100 month, 323.4150. 

34-WbiI. Homes 

3 BR, furnished, air condItioned, 
West 44. $150 ma. 3230322 

WEKIVA RIVER - (2) 2 DR 
carpeted, adults, no pets, QUIET 
free canoe use, 372 4170. 

I?' wide mobile home, I BR. Air, 
Water & Garbage furn, $110 per 
mo. 322 5539. 

- 36-Resort Property 

OCEAN FRONT APTS- Uaylona 
Beach. For reservations, call Mn, 
N. U. Hutchlson. 3224051. 

37-Business Property 

10 Bedroom rooming house, par 
Iially turn. for rent. 901 Sanford 
Ave. call collect, 904396.1321. 

OPEN YOUR OFFICE IN SAN 
FORD'S NICEST BUILDING: 
Central air & heat, ample parking, 
fully carpeted, modern bldg. 
Landscaped. Attractive rates. 323. 
130$. 

Building 10,000.14,000 sq. ft., indus. 
trial, commercial, 9)5 W. 1st St., 
3231100. 

hal litit. 

41-Houses 

LARGE EXECUTIVE-I BR ranch 
style home in Loch Arbor. Near 
golf 5. Country Club. All am. 
menities. BeautIful yard wIth oak 
shade trees. 533,500. Terms. 

UNBELIEVABLE- Swimming 
pool home, 3 BR, 2 bath, on an 
extra large corner lot, for ONLY 
$73,500. includes equipped kitchen, 
w-w carpet, low down payment. 

STUNNING NEW LISTING-
Elegant custom built, 3 BR, 2 
bath, in choice neighborhood. 
Owner reluctantly offers for sale. 
Home is like new on extra large 
oak shaded lot. 567.500. 

COUNTRY CLUB HEIGH,S-
Navy transfer, Owner must sell 
lovely 3 BR. 2 bath, garage, 
fenced, w-w carpet, Cent. Heat I. 
Air, Price reduced to $21,000. 

Harold Hall Realty 
REALTOR, MLS 

323-5774 Day or Night 

Jim Lash Says: 

"Try To Beat These 

BLUE BOOK DEALS 
WIth 6 Month "IEE SERVICE AGREEMENT" 

Your Choice 70-72 MALlBu 	From 	 1295 
70 CHRYSLER 	lDoor,23,11S 	

1395 One Owner Mile, 

CORONA Gas 71 TOYOTA 	DELUXE Saver 	1095 
71 SATELLITE 	SCyl., Air 	1895 

72 MAZDA 	Piston Engine 	1595 E.tra Sharp 

73 NOVA 	lDoor,Air 	1995 Automatic 

B NO UG HAM 74 MATADOR 	L'ke New 	2388 
X gji 	)t.0000ne 	$ '75 GRAN PRI 	Owner Miles 	4199 

Blue Book Cars 
Hwy. 17-92 • Sanford 

321-0741 • Orlando 830-661* 
- 	 I 

conic view or a mv's mat 
or's alienated 	oi.tç 

nw's and a wo to do 	1. (A) 
.544 

Tars*'sg of the SIvow." The 

(I) 	CA PTA I N 
KANGaROO 
2.4MAC7J.EIL4.E1.IP.ER  RE' 

8:30 

that Alice would do some sing- 
ing, play the local Ramada Inn, 
but 	concepts 	change," 	said 
MIss L., a veteran of Broadway 

.• 	.,, 	, 
Choice" awards show, 

Miss Lavin, who plays piano, 
said she's thinkIng of working 
up a club act new, but Is In no 

..,. iv,,, in 	na: cenain 	case en- 
titled, General Finance Corporation 
of Florida, Plaintiff, 	vs 	Mack F 
Blankenship 	a.k.a 	Mac)' 
Blankenship, 	Defendant, 	whict 
aforesaid Writ of Execution was 

' 	-.....-......."' West 50', South So I 3rd deg West 
SEIy 50.  to beg 	less Rd). And 

Blocks 	I 	and 	.1 	and 23' 	vacated 
Streets 	on 	East, 	North 	and 
vacated streets on East and North 

INSTITUTE 
Orlando $4$33 

1205 N. Mills Ave. 

mediatily. Good salary. 
MAINTENANCE- 	Plush 	aPt. 

complex seeking hard working 
dependable person with heavy air 
conditioning 	background, 	top LEARN A TRADE 

larmias SMigarI Ballet l" _______ 24 UUAS, YOGA AND YOU musicals as well as stage and rush to do a record alb 	in- delivered 	to 	me 	as 	Sheriff pius SO' vacated street beg blocks 
(less 	Nd) 	Block 	I. 	Tract 	21, 

Trsctor Trailer Del yen 
salary. 

CASHIERS- To 1413 mo. 
many performs to the music of 

900 TV dramas, ply to capItalize -  as have 
Seminole County, 	Florida, and 	I 
have 	levitd S.4'ilando Springs, Ptat BookS, Page 

t4ey Equipment Opr. 
4Diesel DELIVERY HELPER- To 13)0 

menico8tmllf. (2) ppft( ()()$JJ.4(_ 	SHOW: What happened, she said, Is some 'iv StaTS 	on the f 
upon 	the 	following 

described property owned by Mack , Mechanic 
Calitoiifree(34Hrs) 

mo. 

(4) CI) ONEDAYATAT1PE: G'iests 	arid 	opine include: that CBS "decided ft probably she's In a series, F. 	Blankenship 	ak.a 	Mack 
'Blankenthlp, said property 	being 

The lollowing described property 
is proposed to be rezoned from Cx, 

1.800.432.7509 

"YourLowFeeAgency'. 
201 CommercIal 	 333.1175 

1nn's 	ci$smerd over a 
(Mon.) oior 	Thomas. hume wouldn't be a good Idea to have She also emphasized she's not ilocated i, Seminole County, Florida, Restricted Commercial, 	10 C.?. 

UI11G5Ofl IS VWUIQflflSd 
.corwstorcvrciing,eri 
(Tue..) Esther R11e (.) 

Alice always talking about 
wanting to go to Hollywood to 

frustrated that while she can 
sing, her "Alice" 

more Particularly described as 
follows: 

General Commercial: 
Stion?? Tewnshipfl Nangezs orwriteto: 

UnIversal NO LONGER USED CAMPING 
Y: 	ma9arlzlngdedeaon*tienhl.s 
-"' .udesrlly 	v'sn $0 a 155$ CJali 

MWetSI hki 	n(Thin.) Bob 
Hope 	Pierre Momsi. (Fri.) 

be a singer, that she shouldn't - 	 - 
One 1549 Ford 2.door hard tOP, 

dark blue w9h black trim 

beg South I deg 3'S" West 533 34' 
nd North 3$ dig 35' 27" West 17.02' 

Schools 
ISO) N. W.?th St. 

GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL IT 
NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. 

fled nw's. (A) 
_ aa',. • -. 	- - be complaining 	 I I 	 iIm racing 

strip ID NO, 5T02H9)Ioe. oftlovtheaslcornefofwiio,NE 
- 

Miami, FIO4lda,33133 
_________________ _______ 

50-Mscellansous for Sal. 

DIstress merchandise sale, Carload 
of indoor.Outdoor wrought Iron 
furnIture. Any type Item 
avaIlable, WI are agents for the 
manufaclurer to immediately 
dispose of this merchandise 
regardless of loss. Country 
Furniture DistrIbutors, Hwy. 16, 
3231327. 

ProfessIonal Maid Service, 
Licensed, bonded & insured. Free 
estImates Call 1346100. 

Color TV, 535; Black I While TV; 
AM.FM Stereos. Misc, items. 323. 
aloe. 

Everytl'qng To Go 
Priced to)eil. ChIldren's Shop, 2410' 

Hiawatha, Sanford. 

Various household furniture for 
sale, 327.1)15. 

Si-Household_Goods 

1916 SINGER FUTURA 
torte ot Singer's finest 

Sewing Machines) 
Due to service transfer. Makes 

buttonholet, fancy stitches, & 
Sews on buttons. Reliable party 
needed to assume payments of 0 
amonthorpay cash $174. Call IN 
3110 anytime 

SAVE 50% -- 

Factory ievanCe, on stretch zig-
zag sewing machines. Singer, new 
$119, balance $55. Singer Futura, 
sold new for $610. pay balance of 
$235. See It 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

$030 State St. 
Sanford Plaza, 372.9111 

Custom made draperies, 96" x 91", 
lemon lime, Cost 5500, sell for 
$300 3239123. 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY.SELL. TRADE 

311.3151. First St. 	322.3522 

___52-Appliances 

Freezer, 22 cu. ft., United upright. 2 
mci. old, white. 2102 S. Key, 
Sanford. 323-4217. 

KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 
Service. Used machines. 
MOONEYAPPLIANCES. 3230657 

53-TV- Radio. Stereo 

Good Used Television., $25 and up. 
Miller's, 2019 Orlando Dr., 322. 
0352. 

55-Boats & Accessories 

Chrysler Cadet, IS', deep V. with 33 
h Chrysler motor I trailer. Also, 
1 Whiskey Barrel chairs, im. 
maculate. See to appreciate. $31. 
'SI,. 

ROBSON MARINE 
2925 Hwy 11.92 

Ifl 596) 

59-Musical M4rchandise 

Hannah's Mulc Center Lessons, 
Instruments, Accs , Repairs. 2') 
F 1t St , Sanlord 321 Sill 

Player Piano, 1300 
SANFORD AUCTION 

1200 French Ave., 373.7340 

60-Office Supplies 

Used (n ice Furniture 
Wood or steel desks ie.ecutive desk 

I. chairs, secretarial desks & 
chairsl, Straight chairs, tiling 
cabinets As i, Cash & carry 

NOLL'S 
Casselberry, 11-92, $30 1206 

62-t.awn.Garden 

Garden Tractor with plow, 
cultivator I, sweep. Rowbuster S 
hp., $300. 322 6*50. 

The most energy efficient living 
units available today are at... 

SANFORD COURT APTS 

330) Sanford Ave 	373.3301 

LAKE MARY, clean turn. apt., 
single mature man ONLY. $100. 
322 3930 

Monthly Rentals Availabls 
COLOR TV, Air Cond., Maid Serv. 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
I 45. SR 131 Longwood 	143.1000 

Apts Furn, or Unfurn for Senior 
Citizens Downtown, very clean & 
roomy See Jimm, Cowan, 315 
Palmettn Aye, 

Hal Colbert Realty 
INC. 

MLS- REALTOR 

DREAMWOLO- For the family 
lookIng for spac. at a modest 
price. Above ground pool, 4 BR. 2 
bath, 534.500. 

SUNLANO- Large fenced corner 
lot, with 3 BR, 1 bath, large family 
rm., 122,500. 

3 LOTS ON WEST 25th ST.- Zoned 
MR.?. 3 BR, I bath house on 
property. Price reduced. $27,000. 

323.7832 
Eves.322.1SS1 322.1)19 333.7177 

20? 1. 25th St 

S acre parcels on U. Sylvan, ap. 
pros. 200 on Lk. A beauty. Call 
William Mallczowskl, REALTOR, 

*M 

Johnny Walker 
Real Estate Inc. 

General Contractor 

322-6457 
rjvy: 1000 	

CohoI: Richard Thomas. (I) 	12 	fl-C BEST OF 
"Itfeltiheshould be resigned 

to fInding stimulation from her 
IWUIV - being stored at Altamont• Wreckir, 

Altamovile Springs, Florida, 

0' aw '. run Norm 31 dog 33' 37" 
west 361 09' NWIy on curve, 10.14' 

POLICE STORY: Officer 	MOVIES:(P,Son.rhlterthe life and job as a waitress In a 
IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

Additional Information available 
from 	the 

NEly on curve, 31.05' South II dog 
w Si" East tOt 9$' South I dog 3'S" Fcai." 	i'eter 	Ier., 	rU ous (Scoit 	ande) ie 	

Odand 	1966. 	(Tue..) diner because she has a boy to CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COU.ITY, PLOR IDA 

Civil 	Division 	of 	the 
Seminole County Sheriff's Depart. West 250' Ia beg. 

' Sectlen3l. TownshIp 21, Range U 
"Fpy 'eves." Au '.v, E.tsae.,s(I UaSU(e 	
dean, RIta Fieysulh. 196.. 

raise. 
"They thought II (the 1IJ)gIflg 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 7P'SOI-CAsS.L 
DORIS A GORMLY, 

rnent. 
and the undersigned as Sher ItO Of 
Seminole County, Florida, will as 

The North 200' of Lot 5, Schatt 
Developmenl, Unil I. P1st Book IS, 

(Wed.) SIcien Hours." Susan dI'eam) WaS too frustrating Plaintiff, 11:00A.M. on the 1h day of August, Page 31. 

P1.1A $ 	 __ 	
I'yar'd DlwwSjier, 1963. WOrkOn,alsothstpeopledon't 

vs 
.AMESR.BATESandSHERRIEJ 

A.D. 1971, otter for sale and Sell tO 
thehlghestbI4der,forch,wb 

3 Section 33, TownshIp 31, Range 31: 
Beg 110' East and 2$' South of 

(Thin.)"Sy$vfa Scarlet" Cary 
TNUT 	orari, 	KalI*ha 	Heptasn. 

want to sit and lideti to come- BATES, his wife; UNITED STATES to any an 	all existing liens, at ttse Northwestcornerof[',o,NW,,at 
NE '.run 

Auro
GIAIID body sing In a  sitcom 	for five OF AMERICA; and STATE OF Front (West) boor of the Seminole East 109.01', South 31.1', 

minutes. FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF County Courthouse in Sanford, East 62 35' SEly on new SR 	434 

7:25, Ciii 	
fcoNoMYiiiii\ "I think the Idea Is, when her 

COMMENCE, 
Defendants. 

Florida, the above described 	
' Sonal property. 

205.31' West 35.96'. South 10', West 
211.73', North 775' to beg. 

MON. a rues. PLAZA II son gets 	Irough gg NOTICE OF ACTION That said sale is being made to Section 3$. Township 21, Range 35: 

NeldOvom3rdWesio then she could pw'sue her TO: JAMES N. DATES satisfy the terms of said Writ Begat interleclion of Nly A W line 

$TAlWAI$ 	 aj'i.i.. _________________________ drean-lfwe'reonthealrlong 
ress Unknown Execution. 	

, John!. Polk, 

of Aloma Avenue with the West N W 
line of Howell Branch Road, Ihence 

___________ enough, SHERRIE J. DATES Sheriff ________________________________ 	 (I'  North along the West NW line of 
1:11 	510 Miss 1avin, whose series Address Unknown Publish: July IS, 20, Aug, Howell Branch Rold a distance of 

feet, 
been renewed by CBS for a sic- You are hereby nhfled mat a 

DEN.7I 	 • thence West a distance of 
300, thence South 200' ba point on 

wasn't p'I'$ng jg Complaint tO 	r.ClCSI mort.9, - he Pily N W line of Aloma Avenue, 

Nm1 _____________________ Indeed hujided she couldn't be on 	the 	following 	property 	115 SEMINOLE COUNTY SOANDOP thence NEIy along NW to POD. 

TC*TNi  "A SMALL TOWN happier with the a)owthansh. I Seminole County, Florid. to's-ti: 
The South S chains of the North 

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
Date: Auguit3j, 1977 

The following described property 
is proposed 10 be rezoned from TI, 

"THUNDINAND is now. 10.3 chaIns of me Weal u M Neticeef public Heanini Trailer 	Home 	District, 	to 	NM I 

CONSULT OUR 

BUSINESS SERVICE LISTING 
AND LETAN EXPERT DO THEJOB 

31A-1ipIexes 

Lake Mary- 2 BR, duplex, central 
heat & air, carpet, drapes, fully 
equipped kitchen, $150 mo. 645. 
0112 dayS; 6.43.3517 eves. 

fl-Houses Unfurnished 

3 UN, bath, shower, small out. 
building, laundry room; Lake 
Monroe, $150 mo. 545 7161 after a 
pm 

3 BR, 2 bath, carpet, central heat & 
air, attached double garage, 
cloSe: town, zoo, river. I year 
lease $225.00 ma. or $230 mo to mo. 
plus SISO,00 "Breakage Deposit." 
See on Riverview Drive (sign) and 
call (901)137.3491. 

C 

Northwest of ths 	 The Board of Counly Com Single Family Mobile - Home 	
Legal Notice 	Legal Notice LQHTNINGJ_ 

IN TEIJI" 

J 	
The diminutive, brown. 

Section3,Townsatp30 South, Ring, missioners of Seminole County will ResidenI,al District, 
VACATION IPUCIAI. 	haired actress, who sounds 31 East (less road right of way) hold a Public hearing to Consider I. Section 20, Township IS, Range 30: 

lii 1S"MR, PILLION' 
lull. AT9*A.M. 	-  faiMJyHnkJyn bid was t'a)si4 Seminole County, oria 	- revisions to the Seminole County 	The East ',01 101 32, Smith's 3rd 	

PICT1rI0USNAM, has been fIlod against JMIS N 	Zoning Regulations. 	 Subdivision, Plot Book I, Page 	
Notice Is hereby that i am 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION BATES and SHERNIE J, BAT5$, 	Title - An Ordinance dividing 7. SectionS. Townihip 20, Range 31. 

engaged in business at 1145 SR. 	 FOR TAX DIED Pie wIle: UNITED STATES OP Seminole Counly, nol part of any 	Lots 9, 10, II and 12, Lordland Longwood, Seminole County, 
197.*4SPier$ga Stmlut AMERICA, and STATE 	municipality, into zoning districts Subdiyision, Fiat Book I, ag• 	

Florida under Ihe fictitious name of 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, FLORIDA DEPARTMENT 	 oviding regulations for said 3  SecflsslP.Townsfwp3$,Nange31, KIDDIE KARGO, 
and that I intend 'hat Venenclo A. & Jane W. COMMENCLandygq,,pqgp1 	destnicts, regulaling and restricting 	Midway Park Subdivision, 

PiaI toregiltersajdnamewithth,CIffk Adrialico.thehohserofthe following to 'acye a copy of your wrifte,, Ihe heights, number of stories and BOOk 1. Pq15 54 and 'i'' 	
of the Circuit Court, Seminole certIficates has fIled said cer. dofenies, If any, to it on PRANK c. She of buildings .4nd olh.r stniec 	ctben 3. TownshIp 3), Range 29: 
County, FlorIda in occordance with tificafes for a lax deed to be Itluld WHIOHAM, ESQUIRE, of STEN. lureL the portion of a lot that may 	VIse S '.'of the sw ' 

us the East the provisions of the FIc1itIus thereon. The CertIficate numbers STROM DAVIS 1 MCINTOSH, be occupied, the size of the yards, 3Oacresthereot and less 11w N W for tame Stalutes, To Wit: 
Section and years of issuance, 11.0 Flagship bank of Sanford, Suite , courts and other open sPaces, the Forest Clty.Longwood Road, 

his $6509 Florida Statutes mi 	description of the property, and the 
Florida, 32771, Attorney for regulation and us. of buildings, 2nd Section, and less Lots 

X40, Xl Publish July IS, 36. Aug. 1. 9, IS?? as follows. 

Post Office Box 1330, Sanford, densily of population, and g 	Lots) and 34, Block C, Mobile Manor 	
5 J 	M Kreidel 	 names in which it was assessed are Plaintiff, on or before the lflfs day , siructures and lend and water for and N ''Lot X). Mobile Manor 2nd 

DEN 9) 	 Certificate No. loss. Yr of Augtat A.D., 1577, and fIle the residential, commercial, Section. 	 _________________________ 
Issuance 1977 original with the Clerk at this coim  manufacturing, egricultural, 	Coplesof theproposed new Zoning 	NOTICI UNDIR FICTITIOUS 	DIScrlptieef Property either before service on Plaintiff or ('ducatlonal, 	cultural 	and Rc'qulatlonsare availablefor revIew 	 NAME STATUTE 	 Dog. 1304 Cli N of SE Cor of SW ' IFICY or I,gulsr., 

Immediately tIlecoefter, offiu,'s 	recreational, or other purposes, in the Land Development Division, TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	run W 3.3? Ch N 3', Dog 1 1,6 Cli I D$auItWlIIedan,ed,i,,,I,you adOpting an official map showing Room 113, of the Courthouse In 	Notice Is hereby gIven that the 2'. Cli S to Beg. Pt. 

CHICKEN DINNER 
for the rifleS demanded In If. 	he districts In which various Sanford, Florida. 	

. 	 undersIgned, pursuant to the 	Name In which assessed Julia Rig 	Complaint, 	 • 	 properti are placed, providing for 	This public hearing will be held In 	
Name Statute," Chapter Brawdy 

.., 	
'- 3 PIECIS CHICKEN - HQ' ROLL 

.p,. 	Fri.. - Mie.d Pelatsis a 	

' 	 WiTN!5$mynndmame, themethodofchangeorarn$ 	he CouNts Comrniision Chamber. M3.OLFlorldaStafutN,wilI,eger 	All of said Property being In the 
$ 	 if the Court on thIs 7th day iS July, of the Ordinance, the district of the Courthouse, Room 303, San. 

with the Clerk of the CIrcuit Court I County o Seminole, State of 

'CHOICE OP 2 
AD. 1517. 	 . 	- rogutallons, and tha official map, lord, Florida, on Augt 73, 1971, at 	il for Seminole County, Florida, FlOrIda, (Seat) 	

100 o'clock P.M., or 
as soon upon receipt of 'proof of the 	Unless such certificate or ten. 

In 	r Air CondHIn.ed Mng Rum TI , 	 By: Jacouet Thompson 	and duties. providing for the en 	Development 
Dlvilon and STITCHINY under WhIch I am descnib.d in uc Certiflcat. or 

Arthur H. Iedkwltfs, Jr. 	and a Planning and ZonIng Corn 	Ihereafter 5 
possible, Written publication f this notice, the flc. tificatet shall be redeemed ac 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	miss 	and prescribing Its 	 'ominents mpv be Iliad with the tltious name, to.wlt: OON'S THE cording to law the Property Deputy Clerk 	 fercemerit 01 IhIs Ordinance. thai. persons in attendance will be 	ngaged In business asS)? Center certificates will be $015 tO the MJ','Afrr4Vf.dFrnED CHICKEN _ 
STINSTROM, DAVIS 6. 

- 	 providing penalties for violation of heard orally. 	
Street, Aitan,onte Springs, Flq,ida highest cast, bidder at 11w court 

MoINTOSH 	 this Ordinance, repoalIn the 	 d of County 	
house dooronIhshd.yo, August 

FlagshIp Sack .5 lenIent SuIte $ Compfei,.nsIv. Zoning Resotutio 	Commissioners 	 . ma. me party Interest in saig IS?? at 11.00 am. 
P 	Office Sea 1330 	

at Seminole County, FlOrIda, 	Seminole County, Florida 	b,ksJ enterprIse Is 55 f011ows: 	Dated this 27n4 day of July, Ip;7, 
'M' 	- 	 , 	

' 	 SaNford, PIer 33111 	
adopted MCy 31, 1550, by the Board 	Iv Dick Williams, 	

'' 	 oiut REYNOLDS 	 • 	 Arthur H. Becliwith, Jr., 

OPEN kit. tlw'v Thin's. tIIs)I Pill Sit, tII 101$ 	 Telipts.sne: (301) 3234171 or 	
of Counly Commi5sIoi o 	Chairman 	

Dated at Cass.elberry, SemInal, 	Clerk ot the Circuit Court 
34s11, 	

. 	 Seminole Caunly, Florida, together Atteti 	
County, Florida, on July 15th, $977, 	Ily- Thelma i. Scot, 

Ph. 	
Aflsme fo PlaifltHI 	

' 	 wilfi all amendments Ihereto. 	Arthur H Beckwlth, Jr. 	 Oerni Reynolds 	 Deputy Clerk 
2ioo L French Ave. 	. - 	 Sanford 	Publlifi: July I?, 97,30, Aug. 5, 1q17 	The proposed new Zoning' Putilisfi. July IS, Sug, 7 IS?? 	publIsh: August 7,, 10, 33, Inp 	Publish July 74, Aug. 35, IS, 1517 

DENS? 	
Negulailons would create the DENS? 	 : 010.11 	 DIPI II? 
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Air Conditioning 

Central Heal & Air Conditioning. 
For tree eStimates, Call Carl 
Harris at SEARS in Sanford 372 
1771. 

Aluminum Siding 

liminale painting lorever. Cover 
wood for good with aluminum 
siding. aluminum overhangs I 
gutters. Deal direct. no middle 
man 20 yrs ep Eagle Siding Co 
551 9363 

Beauty Care - 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 
flormerly Herr iett's Beauty NOOk I 

S 19 1. 1st St., 322 5742 

Brick, Stone & Stucco 
Cover your walls with 

Simulated brick, stone & stucco 
beauty 	insulation 	value 
equivalent to I tool 01 tiberglass on 
block or wood walls. Never needs 
painting, Lasts as long as the 
building. Improves properly 
value. Call, Vinci DeLano. bet 
ween 4 p  m and 7 p m, 3fl 0529. 

- 	Carpet ci.anFng 

BLITZ CLEAN JANITORIAL 
Experl work Foim shampoo Free 

estimales Guaranteed Ph 131 
6100 

Electrical 

FOLLY ELECTRICAL SERVICE 
Residential I Commercial W,ring 

Licensed, Bonded I InSured Free 
Eitimates, 373 1II 

tYourBu 

41-Houses 
.;--_----' u's '--,,." 

lentord - 4 PR, I beth, Phi. rm., 
pool, tennis, pdv. 1k,, 135.910, 
Aaume or refinance 333.3134, 

Lake Mary - 3 IN, IV. bath new 
Ponies. Under $t$,O00 with less 
than $750 down. Government 
funding By builder 534.1445 Equal 
Housing OpportunIty, 

A TOUCH OF ELEGANCE-' with 3 
spacious lots, this 4 BR, 2 bath 
home will add to family unity in 
front of either of (3) fIreplaces. 

LOOKING FOR ACREAGE? GIve 
yourself the country life in overO 
acres of cleared land with 2 fen. 
ces. Good terms. 

THINKING OF BUILDING? We've 
pots lots of lots from Rolling Hills 
to Sanford. Both city I. County. 

Stemper Agency 
322-4991 

REALTOR - MIS 
Eves. 323 3916; 33)0371 

W. Garnett White 
Rsg. R,aI Estate Stoker 

JOHN KRIDIR, ASSOCIATE 
107W, Commercial, Sanford 

333.755) 

Wm. J. THOMPSON REALTY 
Rag. Real Estate Iroker 

3220163 	 Eves 322.1911 

Why Pay Rent? 
Reconditioned homes in Seminole 

County area. $100 down. $17,500 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 

REALTOR 	 MIS 
503W. 1st St., Sanford 

323.0001 or eves. 323-011? 

Payton Realty 
Rag. Real Estate broker 

373.5301 Dayor Night 
2440 Hiswatha at 17.93 

SANFORD 	 Mid$20's 
best buy, spotless 3 BR, IV. bath, 

quiet residentIal area, all types 
financing. 

CRANK CONS'T REALTY 
REALTORS- 530.004) 

Eves, 323.3549 ________ 

C0M'LETELY RECONDITIONED 
- VA & FHA homes located In 
many areas of SemInole County 
5)7,300 to $30,000. Down payment 
low as 5)00. 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 
2534 Park Dr. 	 333.31)5 
REALTOR 	 After Hrs: 
fl3.5214 	322 395) 	322.0415 

ST. JOi.INS REALTY CO. 
::ROKERS 
Days- 372 0)7) 

Nights-- 3fl.73$3 

42-Mobile Homes -  

New & used Moble homes ready for 
occupancy, 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3003 Orlando Or., 373 570.) 

'Mobile Home Lot and Trailer, 
Persimmon Hammock, Hatfield 
Park. 343.3237. 

43-Lots.Acreags - 

10 Choice Acres, Lake Co.. 3 BR. 2 
balh, custom 24'aeO' home 
Garage, workshop, extras 
5.3.6.000. 46$ 1166. 

Y Acre lots, city of Lake Mary, 
water, paved streets, or will build 
to suit. Beautiful view. 131.1449. 

LAKE MARKHAM ESTATES-Lg. 
oaks corner lots 133'xISI', $3500. 
Inside lot 150'xlS$', 15300. 

LAKE MARY- Lake front, over 1 
acre on 1g. lake, 510.000. 

ALTAMONTE- Corner lot, trees. 
ISO's 105' $7900. 

ALTAMONTE- Secluded corner 
tot, 200*125', $7500. 

(WE TAKE TRADES) 

Forrest Greene Inc. 
IEAL TONS 

830 6$)) or 319 1711 CVC% 

46-Commercial Property 

S Duplexes. By owner. Easy Terms. 
Write: 22 Stag Lane, Trumbull, 
Coon., 06611. 

SANFORDOFFICE-PROF. LOT 
Hwy ISA, 2 blocks west of $195. 

1)5*111' corner lot. Sewer, water, 
paved streets. Must sill. 121.500. 
Terms. 
PILOIAN REALTY, REALTOR 

131.1912 

47-A 	Mortgages Bouit 
Soki 

Will purchase lit & It'd mortgages 
at discounf 71 hour 4pproval. Call 
671 5935 

.M.rb*dls. - 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

KItchen . Sathroom Cabinets, 
counter tops, sinks. installation 
avaIlable, Bud CabeIl. 322.5012 
anytIme. 

Sealing for at least 500 people. Good 
for church. In S I 1 seat section. 
Sell reasonabls. 323 3420. 

PAINT, values to $14.90 gal. Close. 
out, $3.55. GORMLY'$. East is, 
322 9569, 

At:'ican Night Crawlers SO large 
worms,$I; Also Peal, line quality, 
II bushel- Wholesale in your 
container, $ bushels or more, 1St 
per bushel. BAGG$ MARKET, 
3413 Sanford Ave., Sanford. 372-
3561. 

)VINGII 

T.U. 
at.dat 

lord Ave. 
ugust is? 

734 
is Us At Os 
jw TsIs,LsLs (Nds 

Móscellaneous Sorvi 

Complete mobil, home servi 
furnaces, space heaters cle* 
repaired: leveling, awnings, 
)21 1730 

Make your Buaget go further, 
- p 

the Classified Ads every day 

Painting 

Don't pile no longer needed ' 	5 high as an elephant's eye. Fl 	a 
classified ad, and pile the 	y 
in your wallet I 

'I I. 

	

Pest Control 	" 

ARt BROWN PEST CONTROL: 
2363 Perk Drive 

177 1163 

TV Repair 
. 4- 

rv 	Ilrtp,iir 	School 	tra.n'c 
T"chnician Pierce's Used 
nilurC. 203 Sanford Ave . 321_3270 

Upholstering 

ALTERATIONS DRESS MAKIp 
DR APE S. U PHOL STE NY 

Phone 322 0707 
U 

Vinyl Siding 

MOv'ng to a newer home, apa' 
merit? Sell "don't needs" fasl 9$' 
a want ad. 

Or 831;999 

Hauling 

Don's Hauling - Moving of Trash, 
Misceilaneous, Etc-i days. 24 Hrs 

,,ji(cn%ed. Ph 363 7215 	- 

Improvements 

WANTED NEW HOMES TO BUILD 
&OLDONES TO REPAIR 

Phone 372144$ 

Carpentry. Remodeling. Additions, 
Cuslom Work Licensed. Bonded 
Free estimate. 323 60)5 

VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 
No lob too smail 

323 5671 

Roy's Home Maintenance 
Plumbing repairs, screen repairs, 

paint,ng, odd 101*. Reasonable 
Licensed. 327-0064 

hnulafjon 

Save Money 	InSulate Now. 
('l.:.,p',r than sii 's lll ::"s. blown 
'n I Rapco loam for old or new 
houses, block or Irame 32) 0035 

Land Mointenance 

HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 
Dirt. S"rvice, Clearing, Mowing 

Rack Hoe Loader 372 $177 

Mscellarous Services 

Havetrucli. will doropairs, mowing, 
tiiIt,g, chain saw. welding, odd 
jobs Call Art, 371 0101. 

31 P PICKUP I 
DELIVERY SERVICE 

Phone 327 0072 

lness...DIQI322-2 

By Owner-Fern Park, Graham 
Road, I BR, split plan. 2 bath, 2 
car garage, screened patio, ap. 
pliances, $15,000. 331.0720. 

BY OWNER 	3.2, Cent. HA, 
separate OR, oath, kitchen, huge 
pool, fireplace, many oak tr,e,. 
373 1)43 

Splash Time 
Neat 4 BR, 3 bath, air conditioned 

home surrounded by lovely screen 
enclosed pool and nicely land. 
scaped yard. $39,100. 

CIIBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR 	 3227191 

Get Cash Buyers for a small in. 
vestment. Place a low cost 
classified ad for results. 322.2611 
or 'SI 5993 

JACK MILLER, REALTOR 
319 Park Lake Circle 

Orlando 423.3370 

ALTAMONTE ROLLING HILLS 
2 BR overlooking golf course, 

wooded lot, screened porch, close 
to Mall, Hospital. Assume. Asking 
$35,000. Call now. 

Call "RAY" PLOCKI 
REALTOR, Assoc. 3390309 

LARGE LOT -4 BR,? bath, C HI 
A on super sIzed lot, only $2,910. 
CAl WHITEHURST, Realtor. 372. 
6711. 

COUNTRY, needs repair. 3.), 2'. 
acres, fenced. Terms. $23,900. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Rep. Real Estate Broker 

2631 S. Sanford Ave. 
32) 0759 eves. 372.76.43 

Extra 1g. corner lot, 3 BR, 2 B. split 
plan, Cent. HIA. new W.W carpet 
thru Out, Ig patio w built-in BBQ. 
fireplace, e.tra 1g. rms. Must see 
to appreciate. Mid 530's. 373 1014. 

7 BR. I bath CBS home, nice corner 
lot with citrus trees. Conveniently 
located. 3710113. 

LOCH ARBOR -Spacious S BR, 
story brick water front home, 
formal living I dining, roomy 
pantry, family room with 
fireplace. Also a game room. 
Swimming pool enclosed by 
stockade fence, has It's own wet 
bar, bath area, & sauna. Even a 

gazebo. A must see at 576.900. 

ERROL L. GREENE 
REALTOR 	 444 023 

3 BR, 2 baths, swimming pool, 
central heat & air, 7 car garage, 
fenced. 322627$. 

Older frame house in 
the country on I acre, 

Bst otter. 372.6305 

TAFFER REALTY 

Nag. Real Estate Broker 
1100E.2SthSt. 	 3221464 

Stenstr.om Realty 
SANORA- beautilul 1 BR, 2 bath, 

with family room, many extras, 
for prestige living. BPP 
WARRANTED. 142,900. 

SANFORD- Completely remodeled 
3 BR, bath, central heat 5. air, 
fIreplace, garage, and carport, 
with split bedroom plan, DPP 
WARRANTED. $31,750. 

PINECREST- Attractive 3 BR, 1 
bath in excellent condition, in. 
clude$ central heat I. air, bullt.in 
bar, fully equipped kitchen and 
more. BPP WARRANTED. 
$21,300. 

Call Sanford's Sales Leader 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 
'REALTORS 	7SSSPARK 

WE'RE M 

wilIbelo 
2397 S. San 

beginningi 

323-I 
C.ai.9iiA.S5 

K*Sk.pF.*AI! 

EXECUTIVE- 3 BR,? bath, family 
room, cent. H I. A, W.W carpet, 
range & dishwasher, doublo 
garage. A good buy for 142.100. 

EXECUTIVE- 2 Story stucco, I 
BR, 7 bath. large living rrn. wilh 
fireplace, separate garage, shop. 
storage area or game room. 
$12,500. 

NEED A HOME? 5)00 down to 
qualified buyers. Refurbished 3 
BR. I', baths, central heat. As low 
as $11,000. 

RURAL L1VIN'- 3½ Acres, MOL, 
double wide mobile home, 3 BR, 2 
bath. screened porch, garden 
area. See to appreciate. $30,400. 

WITT REALTY 
REALTOR 321 0010 

Multiple Listing Service 
Eves: 3720179 or 321.0434 

3 BR house, 
$175 plus securIty. 

373.5,99 

NOW AVAILAILI 
COMPLETELY INSULATEE 

FIJRNiSHEC STUDIOS 
UNFURNISHED1 BR's 
UNFURPIISPIEDS BR's 

"At The Energy 
EffIcI.nt . , 

SANVOID 
COURT 

APARTMENTS 
3301 S. Sanford Aye, 

Private Entrances, Fenced 
PatIos, Iniulated Doors 

And Windews, Shag 
Carpeting, BeautIful 
Bathrooms, Color Co. 

Ordinated Kitchens And 
Appliances. Ha at, Air 

CondItionIng, AND 
Attic Storage 

SENIOR CITIZENS 
I AskAboutOur 

L ' Discounts 

AM APARTMENTS 

Plo ON! LIVING ABOVE 
OR BELOW YOU 

For Information Call 

mi 
SEE THEM TODAVI 

015 AN Dl N 
A beautilvity appointed) b0*eom, I 
bath t,ems in a weeded seth., on 
larpo let, lx impxecvl$15 condition, 
this) shirt howsi bsatyres a second 
kitchen upstairs. dSube sane,, re 
verse cycle air cslidltlonin,, castexi 
dupes, and is toned for offices. All 
the be*s.ms are ever-sUed end 
there are I .a'C*es and spoorats 
dUlls, ream. All this and mere her 
the low price ii 5)6.910. 

Kisli Roil Estate Inc. 
7017 S. French Ave. 

321.0041 

w1 oo, 
LAKESIDE 

APARTMENTS 

Unfurnished 
iBedroom.$I4SmO. 
2 Bedroom $173 me. 

Beautiful Setting 
Pool a Clubhouse 

Hwy, 17-2 Sanford 
Across (rem Ranch Neuse 

323.8610 
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2 	You're extremely resourcef 	Be willing to extend yourself if A 9 7 4 3 	A A Q111)a 2 	11 East and West don't have 	 being charged "with unfair labor practices." 	department, the city commission, according to 	The Sanford City Com. count), and asked the coin- 	 the maintenance and energy 	But, the 
 ,EEK& MEEK  even It working with m 	looking for reward for your 	VQJ 1083 	V K 7 6 0 

	
enough to bid beyond two 	 Moore mid the necP%sary stance now appears the charter, is in charge. "And, we are going to 	niis.4ion, which has been inissioners to (to it. The couilty 	 costs, the city commission has paid for all maintet' ethods  

	

bout leaning 	094 	 4 J 	spades they will .1 
. 
top there 	 to put the city in the position of "denying police throw a new man (the city is in the process of 	maintaining the street lights said no since it wa's for the 	

iance 
decided to continue the service. and energy costs. the manager 

	

WHAT 114E HMK 	 on others. You 
by Howie Schneider 	heretofore unfamiliar to you. 	

don't 	 Q e 	 A .i 103 	and make apart score while 	 what we are giving to other employes. 	hiring a new police chief) from God knows where 	and paying the power bills 0:1 benefit of the city. The county 	 Noting that no residents live said. Knowles told corn- NEVER MIUD ~00R IOU... 	 VIRGO (Aug. 21,Sept. 22) It's 	 more enterprising North 	 Moore also put an end to a recommendation by into this upheaval." 	 them far the past 10 years, didii't think it was for a general 	 around most of the lighted area inissioners the aLtion will in- 
ARE. 	) 	&)6, MEEK? 	M' WILL ! 	 O4EC T1-36 	 paramount 	 ARIES (March 21-April 	AK .1 5 	 would either have pushed 	 City Manager W.E. Knowles that $5,000 be In- 	Commission McClanahan urged that Knowles 	voted 3-2 Tuesday night to turn public purpose. It's a unilateral 	 McClanahan said, "We are only 'ol','e 59 st reet lights. 

	

be secretive today. If you're 19Be a leader and manager of 	
8 7 6 	

I them too high or watched his 	
• eluded within the budget to compensate police pursue the possibility of the county asswninartner make a part score of g 	them off in the interests of decision by the city. If they 	 lighting it for the fish and for 	"Let's notify the county we S 	 doing something Important, events today. Don't let them 	411,76 	 own 	 officers for time spent beyond normal working custody of the airplane and Commissioner Julian 	economy. 	 want the lightiiig, they'll have 	 the county." 

	

take no one into your con 	
dictate to you. So long as YOU East-West vulnerable 	 This time it North had bid 	 hours for court appearances. 	 Stenstrom agreed. 	 And, Commissioner Julian to pay for it•" 	 are going to cut the lights. If 

fidence. 	 are up front, things win go your West North East South 	 Commissioner A.A. McClanahan urged that 	Knowles said that the plan originally was that 	 The lights along the city they would like to continue the 
- 	 LIBRA (Sept. "-"d. 	 way. 	 IA 	2•  2& 	Pan 4A 	Pass 	still have bid four spades and  

	

sufficient money be included in the contingency the local department would use the plane 10 	his colleagues, requested City $1,500 to $2,000 annually, the matter was McClanahan remain on, council decided, 	can pay for it," Stenstrom said. 
portion of the lakefront will service In the county area. they 

y 	your 	 a 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	PUS 50 	Dbl. Pau 	-South might well have doubl- 	 fund to cover police raises and compensation for hours monthly with other agencies using the 	hiatiager W. E. Knowles to let Commissioner 	A. 	A. and CoinmLssioner John Morris ed Otherwise, he would pass 	 court overtime in the event the funds are needed airplane for the remainder of the time while 	 - 	A 	ES 

	

natural one for you today. Keepalowproflletoiaywhile 	uClI Pau 	
and set them 	Ilk 	 h the ft 	II 	Id funds within the 	sharing expenses.  Subdue your self-Intereds and looking out for those under your Opening lead - Qv 	
doubled provided North did 	 tingency account should not be earmarked. 	The manager said however that while other advance the cause of others. 	wing. [A them think thifte the 	 not go berserk and bid live 	 The commimlon in a line by line review of the agencies have used the plane, none has coii- 	Federal Program Pays Up To $250 SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) masters of their own fate. 	 diamonds alter having bid, 	 proposed $1,011,843 police department budget tributed toward the expenses of operation, 1 	 Set aside your anxieties today. 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	One of the worst bids In three diamonds earlier, 	 . considered, but took no actual vote: 	 leaving the entire cost to be borne by the city. BUGS BUNNY 	 Accentuate the positive. You You're exceptionally good bridge is what we call the 	

Aft - Turning over to the Seminole Sheriff's 	Of the booking officers, Knowles was Iu- -• 	byStofl.l a H&mdahl 	can accomplish whatever you today at heading up corn- 'Ostrich bid. Traditionally. 	 Department the city's new police airplane, structed to investigate with assistance fromMY DOCTMS ARE CON 	 qZ%J6XZ 	7HEY ASKEED 7HAT 	NM 	
want to bv heedina this axiom. mittes. There may be some the ostrich feels that if he 	A Pennsylvania reader 	 bought with federal fwiding for $31,133. 	Chief Butler where In the city organization the 

	
001 	To Get I IBills IN TIE HALL! SEF. IF 	 I&K OPE 	

PZ Mq 	
alackers, but youll know how to sticks his head In the sand no wants to know If we would 	 - Eliminating the four booking officers four men holding the booking officers posi io  

RATUN IS 	FiOLKE A 	 SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	 one can see him and nothing double  VWMAAY  an adverse  CAN HEAR Wi-fAT 	 HEAUN' OKAy.' 	-. 
THME 	

1%111111&iIAL~f 	well with a fimited number of 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	North's pass to West's two 	& A K % vi III K Q 10 xxx &xxx 	 sheriff's department. 	 See SANFORD, Page 2-A 

1' MPIE 'YEs, 	21) You function exceptionally handle them. 	 bad can happen to him. 	bid for takeout with: 	
pa 	 positions mid turning over that function to the could be placed. Moore and Commissioner Eddie

SWNS! 
	

By JANE CASSELIIERRY 	Seminole County. is seeking financial dire straits they might Altamonte, 834-5858; and Jane bill one could not pay doctor, WONDERFULI 
 

your effectiveness It You take you're working to advance your type 
people today. You may lose Pull out all the stops today If spades dI1 ¶1 example o this 	answer is a decided 	 Herald Staff Writer 	applications hi order to meet be eligible for future credits. Rouse, Oviedo, 365-3125. Ruby resit or buy food); family of 

Area low income families, the Aug. 30 deadline for 	"To be considered, families Combs. Georgetown, 3224)Q3 is two, up to $4,913; three, up to 
IN 

 hurt by increased cost of obligating the nioney, she said. should contact their area supervisor. 	 $6,113; four, up to $7,313; five, 
on

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22- Jan. am Only way 

 too many assistants, 	career or make money. That's ad chalked up 300 	by should be very 
lained after his opponents Vall with twis diamonds. You 	

• 	 electriciR and heating fuels 	'Die funds, to be held in outreach worker for an ap- 	Ms. Cox, in charge of plan- up to $8,513; and six, up to 19) Set your Sights on what you the obstacles, 
you'll overcome setting the live-diamond cori- doubling one rina or suit when 	 and an tliusually cold winter Tallahassee, will be usetl to Pay plication. They should present Iling and policy for the $9,713. For farm family of one, 

	

tract two tricks, he had hoped you can't stand the other one. 	 may be eligible for assistance bills for electricity and fuel - their present bill, or if they program, emphasized that none up to $3,188; two, up to $4,200; 

	

. 	

.' 	 up to $250 wide a new federal gas or oil - not only for this have past ones dating back to of the funds were allotted for three, up to $5,213; four up to WhIl attending a lemonstratinn in radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by aspider which had accidentally 	 S 	 program, according to Ms. month, but may be held for Oct. 1." 	 administrative costs but all will $6,225; five, up to $7,238; and 
Shelly Cox of Seminole Com- future credits. Payments will 	Outreach workers in various go to the people. 	 six. up to $8,250. For family 

- 	 S 	 . 	 . . . a had ecome a human spider,.. 	
mwilty Action, 	 be made mlIrIy to the fuel areas include Ruthia IIter, 	Here are income eligibility units with more than six 

___ I _ 	 __________________ __________________ 	

SPIDER-MAN 	
b Stan L 	 The agency, designate(j to company. 	 Wedside, 322-1586; Anniemac guidelines: 	 members, add $960 for each 

FRANK AND ERNEST
by Bob Thav.s VO AN 	 ___________________________ 	y 	n ee an dO,Ifl omita 

CALL IT 	 implement the $14,635 in 	Ms. Cox said if families have Jackson, Midway, 323-7130; 	For a non-farm family of one additional member in a non- 
Wrf/ ANP 	 Emergency Energy Crisis paid bills from Oct. 1, 1976 to Narva Alexander, Bookertown, with income up to $3,713 1 with 

WHAT 	

. 	 . 	 ' 	 l- 	., 	 Intervention funds allotted date of application causing 	322-0885; 	Betty 	Phillips, justificat ion such as paid fuel 	SeC (TlL.lT, I'OgC 2-A DOI 	 XPJPLA?ION 005M'f 	 •__•4• 
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fly MARK WEINBERG 	Because the 1974 ordinance 	think that's a sustainable was disturbed to discover the to the consunier can only 
be 

	

Herold Staff Wriler 	 it tax, there was 	position ill L-ourt. called the fee . 	 utilities were passing the added decided by the state Public Ali ordinance passed Tuesday "some ambiguity and confusion 	County officials first at- cost oil to the consumers. "We -Service Commission. which 

	

— 	000NESBURY 	
S 	 night by the Seminole County as to whether the utilities had to tempted to collect the fee in want to charge the utilities, no was 	given 	regulatory 

1UMBLE WEEDS 	

OW 
	 byGarryTrudeau 	 r 	 Commission should enable pay," said Commission January by sending a letter to the customers," he said. 	jutIsdictIo,u Over the utilities b 

S 	

by T. K Ryan 	I ML, £ 	7/hJfl] 	
- 	 utility officials to collect a 3 	Chairman Dick Williams. 	the private utilities, Ms. 	But the question of whetherIn PAIMIN PAW 	 A1144"OPAI SOWSA, 	06501111 	447E avw#y. .4 mw ais 	 per cent gross receipts (ran- 	Mount told the coin- Hansen said. Three utilities -- t1w utilities cut . t 

	the county comniissioui lit 1974 AT THO 4JIJS*nCr- OF 	K4MN0CW1 11M NOT I 0HAT's wHA-rmy 	 GWP 01-P 	 JUMM OW OVXW ASM AM A9ffAqt I&= SW. 	X" a- AWA47atS 	 The Evening Ilerald made a clean Sweep Tuesday 	 I pass he cost Oil Mount said. 
"SO  &V W 74M 7MM A01 	XW, MW 70 MW- 	 apaw& XAMAria 	PHOTO 	 hise fee from 15 private Inissioners there was no Saulando Utilities, Southern 

night in the news media exhibitions at the Seminole c Th 	PACESWEW, 	!Or4NA MARRY iDu! 	tJSP1D SAY. 	 GAJEN YS1 
, 	 aWAYI 8I75'V 	6Q4t 	flEA- 	

'

utilities operating lit unin- statutory authority for lm- States Utility and Eliviroll. 
FINISH 	harness Raceway, OURSELVES Editor Jean corporated areas of the county posing a tax. "The Florida mental and Natural Treatment7wr  

Constitution 1111lits taxing Palleson and Sports Editor Jim HaI qualified for which was first imposed lit 1974, 	 Utility - began paying the fee 00, 1'F1&' 	
Ill

. 	/ I I 1U 	 i IiE. 	C' 	
• 	 next week's newspaper finals. Ms. Patteson Finished according to County Attorney powers to those graited by and the county has received Tod a Joe Mount and the county general law, but there appears $16,686 from the three utilitle.q It second while Haynes (in cart at left) was In a 

deadhOut for first with Thea DePinto of Orlandoland utility officials. 	 to be no general law oil this as a result of the letter. 	ArioundTlieClock 	4-A Dr. Lamb - ,',-f 	_____ 	; 	 • 	
. 	 I 	 • 	- 	________ 	 magazine. The finals were originally set for Aug. 27, the county's collection of about Board of County Corn- about 85 per cent of the 

Bridge 	 4-8 Ilurosm'npi' 	 4-fl 
The ordinance will facilitate subject," he said. "What the 	nic three utilities accowit for 	 4.11 

o 	
N.  	Iri - 	 hut those plans were changed when Seminole's 	40,000 annually in franthise missioners really did was customers 13,3451 using private 	

a en ar 	 2-A HipiIal 
application For a I-5-day extension to the season was fees, said Barbara Hansen, impose a franchise fee for the utilities in unincorporated ('russtnrd 	

Mil'.l.' I 	 1-3-C 
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' 	 turàcd (lown Tuesday. For details, see story on Page environmental services use of county easements and Seminole, Ms. hansen said. 	Editorial 	 4 	i•I' 'Ii 
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